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PARIS (AP) — Ambassador 
Xuan Thuy, pressing for a, quick 
end to all U.S. attacks bn North 
Vietnam; accused American au- 
t  h o r  i t i e  s today of having 
spread rum ors” of progress in 
the Paris peace talks to serve 
their own political purposes.
Ib u y  told U.S. Ambassador 
W. Averell Harrim an that thq 
seiarch going on here for a way 
toward peace in Vietnam would 
fail unless the United States 
halted all attacks on the North 
at.once. ■,
In case of such a failure, he 
argued, the United States would 
‘bear the full and entire respon­
sibility.” .
' ♦ ' W  -•‘Thuy made his latest attack 
on the U.Si position in the 12th 
session of the talks Which began 
May 13. The meeting lasted 
about three hours.
Harrim an told reporters: ‘T 
still maintain there are straWs 
in 'th e  wind despite what he 
said.’v.
T here have been conflicting 
assessments o f: the deadlocked 
discussions for several Weeks, 
but this wasnthe ■'first time the 
differences had come up so 
openly in a form alm eeting.
SNAP THAT MATCH . .
Forest fire  hazard in the 
area surrounding Kelowna, is 
jCl moving from high to extreme, 
aind those people entering the 
forests and parks are asked 
to use extreme caution with
m atches and cigarettes. One 
tree can , produce 6,000,000 
matches, and one match can 
destroy 6,000,000 trees, re ­
m inds the B.C. Forest Serv­
ice. So break that match to
make sure it’s out, and stub 
your cigarette properly^ To 
prove the point, a forest 
ranger a t the Kelowna station 
oh Ellis Street, holds a lighted 
m atch to emjAasize the post­
ers behind. (Courier photo)
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — 
Magnetic storms, started by the 
biggest, brightest solar flare in 
more than two years, proriuced 
an unscheduled view of the 
northern lights and again 
fouled up shortwave radio eom- 
B munieations around the world 
T u e s d a y night, government 
scientists said.
More of .the .same appears to 
be in the offing.
Karl Kildahl at the U.S. Space 
disturbance forecast centre .said 
there is a good chance of simi­
lar phenomena tonight or Thurs­
day €>s a result of ahothcr 
major, tliough smaller, flare 
Tuesday.
And, he said, data analysis 
showed h f).Vpcr-ceiit change of 
a third large-magnitude flare 
today, when the effect of the 
first was exi>eetcd to .subside,
The shortwave blackout Tues­
day was le.s3 tvoublosomc than 
the initial magnetic storm im­
mediately after the flare was 
recorded at 1:03 p.m. EDT 
f l  Monday.
Those first “ noise storms" 
knocked out transmissions be­
tween 181 and 10 megac.veles, 
Kildahl .said. Tuesday night, the
storms blacked out the range 
between ,30 andl 3 megacycles, 
he said. ' .
Monday’s flare w asm easured 
as Class 3 on a scale of bright­
ness and size that uses Class 4 
a a maximum. The last flare 
of comp.arable magnitude was 
in May 1966.
The flare reported Tuesday et 
2:07 p.m. EDT was rated at be­
tween Class 2 and Class 3, still 
c o n s i d e r e d  major. It also 
caused widespread shortwave 
transniission difficulties, mainly 
In the polar region. ,
It is the “ plasma cloud” from 
this flare that Kildahl said could 
produce ; another blackout and 
“ V i ;s i b 1 e aurora” Wednesday
Solar flares cannot be seen by 
the naked eye, but through fil­
tered viewing instruments they 
apiiear as intense white spots on 
thq sun’s red mass, Tflc earth’.'i 
magnetic shield blocks out these 
rays.
And beca\ise the “ noise 
storms” affect only certain 
ranges in the high-frequency 
band, other forms of radio and 
television transmission usually 
are not affected.
CIA Denial
Pompidou Follows 
De Gaulle Orders
OTTAWA (CP) -  The exter 
nal affairs department accepts 
the denial of the United Statds 
embassy that agents of the Cen­
tral Intelligence Agency are 
checking on the s e p a r  a 1 1 s 
movement in Quebec, a depaf 
mental spokcsriian said today.
The department was in touch 
with the embassy Tuesday after 
a Canadian Press Ottawa report 
quoted an authoritative source 
as saying that CIA agents are 
operating in Quebec.
The spokesman said the de­
partment noted the embassy de­
nial and that no further coni' 
ment seems to be required.
In Montreal, student leadci’s 
and officials at the University of 
Montreal said they are unaware 
of CIA activity on the campus
“It w ould/not be tolerated 
here for a moment," said Lionel 
Lemny, dean of students.
But ho added that it would be 
practically Impossible to deter­
mine whether students were 
being paid by the CIA to gather 
information on activities of .se­
paratists.
“Don't forget that n lot of stu­
dents do sociology’ surveys 
they could be taken for spies.
“Especially in the summer we 
get a lot of American students 
hero. They could be draft-dodg- 
ers or nnythiirg else. We don’t 
ask. If they have the quallfica- 
tions we admit them.”
DARIS (CP) — (Jeorge.s Pom­
pidou, premier of France for 
the longest jieriod in modern 
times, rcsigncfi Kxiny In a gov­
ernment shuffle ordered by 
rrcslden t ric (taullc.
Pompidou, 57, turned in his 
resignation and that of his gov- 
^  ernment to de Gaulle in n brief 
“  ceremony at the F.|y»ee I’alace. 
Ho was succm ted by Maurice 
Couve de MurviUe, die present 
finance mim.%tcr.
Pompidou hn.H been lu iniwcr 
for SIX ycar.s, two monlha and 
M  daya.
Pom|)i(lou remained 13 mim 
. utcs III the t)ic.ndcnlifll i>al«cc. 
•  and left without mnkiug any | 
statement to ic|s>itcis. lie was' 
smiling as he left.
Informed sources said Pomj)!- 
dou confirmed that his succes 
■or would Ik? Couvc de Mur\ ille, 
and urged (Inullist.i to cld.se  ̂
ranks around the iircMiicnt j
Ninety imnutcii Iwfore .he was
resignation to de Gaulle. Pompi­
dou said; “ It Is to him and him 
alone that the designation of itw 
prime iiunisier belongs.”
AUBURN, N.Y, (AP) - S t a t e  
police said 85 of an estimated 
306 spectators were injured— 
none critically—when a circus 
tent collapsed Tuesday night 
during a violent thunderstorm.;
Scores had fled before the col­
lapse, beCauSe of the storm.
Police said about 800 persons 
had been in the tent, watching 
as the V a r  i o u s , acts were 
speeded. The tent can hold 4, 
■000. ^
Of the injured, two hospitals 
admitted two dozen, hospital 
spokesmen said. Others were 
discharged or treated on the cir­
cus grounds, :
■ITie 300-fopt-long tent was the 
scene of a performance by the 
Clyde-Beatty-Cole Brothers Cir­
cus. .
Some in. the audienCe said the 
collapse was preceded by a 
loosening of some of the alumi­
num poles holding up the tent 
and by a rush of water dpwn the 
top above the centre ring.
Rescue w o r  k e r  s crawled 
through ankle-deep water in 
search of those trapped under­
neath the ripped canvas.
OTTAWA (CP). — The deci­
sion on whether Canada will 
have a postal strike, this/month 
comes closer today with presen­
tation of a conciliation board re­
port in the dispute. ,
The: 24,000 letter carriers and 
postal clerks can legally strike 
seven days after the report is 
received by Chairnian Jacob 
Finkelman of the public service 
staff relations board. ;
T h e  three-man conciliation 
board, headed by Prof.' Andre 
Desgagne of Laval University, 
is to present its recommenda­
tions some time today. But they 
are not expected to be made 
public immediately.
More than .90 per cent of the 
Workers, members of the Coun­
cil of Postal Unions, already 
have voted, to strike if a; satis­
factory s e t  1 1 e m e n t ■ is not 
reached.
Mr; Finkelm an. delayed the
Valley Woman 
Badly Burned
PENTICTON ~  Mrs. Howard 
Ware, 323 Windsor Ave., Pentic­
ton, was flown to Vancouver 
Tuesday night following a fire 
while she was in bed,
Mrs. Wore, who is a cripple 
suffered 70 per cent burns. 
Fire officials believe the cause 
of the fire was from a cigar­
ette. The fire was reportec 
shortly after 7 p.m.
Beer Strike Talks 
Set In Ontario
TORONTO (CP) -  A spokes 
man for 3,000 brewing industry 
workers left idle by a strike and 
lockout which hns shut off On­
tario’s beer supply said Tuesday 
night their union is willing to 
meet Industry officials ip an ef­
fort to reach a .settlement.
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City Of Suez 
Licks Wounds
SUEZ (Reuters) — Suez cily 
inhabitnnta today picked nt 
ruins of homes, businessos, 
mosques and a hospital after 
an Israeli shhlling Sunday tlmt 
killed 43 and wounded 70 
civilians.
Maliiuinul said the shelling 
was illegal and that the Israelis 
were “ apparently trying to ilc- 
morallze us,” • \
Suez Governor Hamid Mih- 
inoud reported that shelling de- 
slioyi'd ' and damaged about 15 
homes and almost .completely 
dtfstroyctl several mosques, a 
Roman Catholic church and a 
hospital.
He said he is considering 
evai'uaiing all but oil refinery 
and other essenlial workers 
(inm the cily.
Mahmoud said the raid was II- 
•*ifi«af-‘-and—*<ha4-'4i»—IfrasUf 
were "apparently trying to ile- 
m<uHli/c 0.1.
‘ i< finite a baibsiian
I H a ,', ' he adrteri. t
Bennett Ponders
Apnea! IWA
e k t  e n d i n g the conciliation 
hpard’s life for seven days.
His order called for a report 
by July 10 and made clear, there 
would be no further extensions, 
extension but agreed to go along
The postal council opposed the 
with it rather than jeopardize 
the legality, pf any eventual 
s t r i k e . ' '
T h e  conciliation board was set 
up after the council broke off 
negotiations with the treasury 
board, representing the govern­
ment, following th ree  months of 
unsuccessful negbtihtions
The two sides were trying! to 
Work out the. first contract 
under new legislation permit^ 
ting collective bargaining by 
civil servants.
Wage demands or offers have 
not been disclosed, but some 
postal locals have said the ta r­
get is an extra 70 cents an hour, 
representing an increase of
threatened strike a week ago byj about 25 per cent.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett said 
today he has inade no decision 
on a union request to intervene 
in  the coastal woodworkers con­
trac t dispute.
And Labor Minister Leslie Pe- 
teisOn said he can see no need 
fOr government intervention. .
The .request for government 
action came Tuesday in a tele­
gram to the premier from Jack 
Moore, regional president of the 
Jnternational Woodworkers of 
America. It came as unofficial 
work stoppages .continued..
Noting that the coastal lum­
ber employers had refused to 
negotiate vacations after com­
ing to an agreement on wages, 
the union telegram said:
‘ ‘YOu naust Ije aware of the 
critical s i t u a t i o n  existing 
throughout the industry and'that 
an early settlement is Tmpera 
tive . . . we urge you to use 
your good offices to bring about 
the return of Forest Industrial 
Relations Ltd. to the bargaining 
;table.” . / ^
Forest Industrial Relations 
(FIR) is bargaining agent for 
114 coast forest companies who 
reached agreement with the 
26,000 coast IWA men at the 
weekend on a Wage increased of 
36 cents an hour over tWo years 
on the! base rate of $2.76.
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE
Seaw ay Plea
OTTAWA (C P)-T lio  Cana 
dlan Groat Lakes shipping 
companies urged the govern­
ment today to get the St. 
Lawrence Seaway back in 
operation, even if the strike 
of seaway workers is not 
settled,
N.Y. Shaken
NEW YORK (A P )-A  Iximb 
exploded early Wednesday in 
a I'ourtynrti that faces the 
Yugoslav and Cuban inls.siohs 
to the United Nations Just off 
B’ifth Avenue, Tliere were no 
reixnts of injuries. Tlie blast 
was the sixth at a foreign 
office in New York City since 
April 22.
Reagan Threatened
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
—A Secret Service agent fir­
ed one warning shot at two 
Negro yoiith.H he raiiglil iip- 
proaching Governor Ronald 
Reagan's home with two (ire- 
bnmlxi. Tile Iximlia did not
apparently was related to dis­
turbances which started ea r­
lier Tuesday alviut two mile* 
soiithvest.
BOSTON (AP) — Dr. Benja­
min Spock was sentenced today 
to two yCars in prison and or­
dered to pay a $5,000 fine for 
conspiracy to aid, abet and 
counsel young men to avoid the 
draft. .'
His three co-defendants also 
received two-year prison sen­
tences. They were ordered to 
pay varied fines.
U.S. District Judge Francis J. 
W. Ford granted stays of execu­
tion for all the sentences, pend­
ing appeals to the U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, and continued 
the defendants’ $1,000 -bonds. , 
Convicted with the 65-year-old 
pediatrician were Yale Univer­
sity chaplain William Sloane 
Coffin J r ., 43, fined $5,000; Mi­
chael Ferber, 23, a Harvard 
graduate student, $1,000 fine; 
Mitchell GOodman, 44, an au­
thor from Temple, Me., fined 
$5,000.
Lawyers for the four immedi­
ately announced intentions to 
appeal the sentences.
In a brief statement before 
passing sentence. Ford, 85, told 
the crowded courtroom;
“Where law and order stops, 
obviously anarchy begins.
"Almost every week in this 
court,” Ford said In angry 
tones, “young men are sen­
tenced to three years in prison 
for evading the draft. It is rea­
sonable to conclude that these 
defendants were instnitnental in 
citing some of these men to 
flout the law.
“ Be they high or low, Intellec 
tuals as well as others must be 
deterred from violating the law. 
These defendants should not es­
cape under the guise of free 
speech.”
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP)-Cnnadian 
dollar down 1-32 nt 93 7-04 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 1-32 nt $2.38 53-64.
G-l'//
Democracy’s real te s t  
lies in Its resp ec t fo r 
minority opinion.
Ellery Sedgwick 1872
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  Tapestry 
Stolen In Hollywood
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) — 
Thieves tied Carla'Griggs in her 
homo and took a Medieval tap 
cstry valued nt $500,000, The 
two men passed up thousands of 
dollars worth of furs and art ob­
jects.
3,0fl0,0fl0TII VISITOR
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)
H e m i s F  a 1 r  chalked up its 
3,000,000th V i s 11 o r Tuesday, 
marking a steady rise townrci 
the projected’attendance figures 
that mean financial success for 
the 1968 San Antonio Internation­
al exposition,
Commented Mr. Bennett from 
Kelowna when told of the wire: 
“When I receive their tele­
gram, I will give it a lot of 
careful thought and study."
Labor Minister Peterson, how­
ever, said the parties are so 
close to a settlement on their 
own that he sees no need for the 
government to step in.
I would urge the parties to 
resolve the issues in dispute on 
their own Without government 
intervention,” he said in Victo­
ria. ■
Sticking point in the negotia­
tions is vacations. The union is 
demanding longer holidays, but 
John Billings, president of FIR, 
says bargaining is finished, and 
has refused for three days to 
meet the union negotiators.
The 4,000-m e m b e r  loggers* 
local of the IWA has set strike 
deadline of 4 p.m. PDT today 
and says it will strike six 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd, opera­
tions unless a g r e e m  e n t  is 
reached by that time.
The employers have said that 
a strike at any one plant wiU be 
answered by a lockout of all 
IWA members on the coast.
M e a n w h i l e ,  256 loggers 
walked off their jobs Tuesday 
at Vancouver Island camps of 
the Tahsis Co. Ltd.—two of a  
number of short-term walkouts 
in the industry.
NEW YORK (AP) — Two po­
licemen were shot and wounded 
when a gunbattle erupted Tues­
day night among three off-duty 
city policemen following an au- 
toihobile mishap on the Cross- 
Bronx Expressway. ,
The injured were identified as 
probationary patrolman Nicolo 
J. Danisi, 24, in critical condi­
tion with a head wound, and pa­
trolman John Dalton, 41, in seri­
ous condition with a chest 
wound. Both were in hospital.
Police identified the third 
man as detective Frederick Gib­
son, 28.
All three were dressed in ci­
vilian clothes and driving their 
oWn cars when the incident 
began about 10:15 p.m.
The car driven by Dalton 
stalled on the expressway in the 
East Bronx where the roadway
is partially blocked by construe- 
tion.'  , : .
Danisi v. in i, :.ir backed up 
behind the stalled vi ^'cle and 
he got out and walk i up to 
Dalton's car. Police said the 
two men started arguing.
Gibson, who was several cars 
away, told police he saw Danisi 
pull out his wallet and display 
his shield to Dalton.
A police spokesman said Gib­
son then saw Dalton shoot Dani­
si, the bullet striking the proba­
tionary patrolman above the 
right eye.
Police said Gibson then took 
cover behind a car and, draw­
ing his revolver, ordered Dalton 
to drop the gun. But, Dalton 
fired a t  Gibson instead, polict 
said.
Returning the fire, Gibson, 
shot Dalton in the chest.
Bridegroom-Gunman Recruit
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  
Wally Mellish was in a mental 
hospital today, unwanted by the 
Australian Army or the convict­
ed prostitute ho married while 
holding her and their baby son 
hostage.
The cx-convlct, who held off 
police for a week by threatening 
to kill Beryl Muddle and thoir 
three-months-old son Leslie, left 
his house Tuesday and surren­
dered when the police promised
he could apply to fight in Viet­
nam.
The arm y turned him down, 
and the police took hirp to the 
mental hospital.
Beryl, 19, who was m arried to 
Mellish last Wednesday on the 
second day of the siege, said 
she is “ through with Wally for 
good."
The police did not enforce a 
warrant for her arrest for fall­
ing to pay a $42 fine for prosti­
tution.
RIVER DAM TO WASH OUT
Antl-Pollutionists Prove Point
CENTREVILLE, N.B. (CP)
— Robert Caines, spokesman 
for a group of irate Ccnlreville 
v i l l a g e r s  who dammed the 
Presque Isle River here Tues­
day to protest water [Killution 
froiri Maine, said the river’s 
flow should return to normal 
today.
Mr. Caines said a hcad|)oiul of 
water backed up more than a 
mile by the\nlne-foot high harrl- 
cade would gi'adiiall.v wash out 
the centre of the dam, allowing 
(he stream to resume it* usual 
flow,
"This is what we want,” he
Hflld. "Wc had no Intentions of 
d a m m i n g the river perma- 
nei.ilv VVe’ve made our ixmit "
Rfsourrei. Mlnl^tor W. R. 
•'DMtfte-~of~NW"''Brun«wlcle"faW' 
he had been advijsed by health 
department nfticials that njvera- 
tionr to pick un the thousands of 
dead fi h alone the iivei's
shores would begin today.
The dam was erected to pro­
test the u.se of the Presque lilo 
as a sewage disposal area for 
two indu.strlal planta at Easton, 
Me., about 20 mlle.s up stieam  
from Cfiitreviilc.
Governor Kenneth M, Curti.'i 
of Maine said Tucsdisy that one 
plant htopiwd dumping Its sew­
age Into the river Monday,
‘DAM VNNECIkSS.ARY’
Mr. Duffle said building the 
dam was an “ unneccRsary as 
well as illegal step” by the vil­
lagers.
Art (on taken by the Maine 
and New BrunRwUk govern­
ments had already result«Hl in 
pl.mt piuKlurtion cuts at the 
•amiresB tsHfwT'oWwRenrlwriald-
Mr. Diiffie said an Injunellon 
could not t.e issued against the 
! off.mding indrntrlch in New 
Hicn‘« i.k  (O'irts Ireeaupe the
province did not own any rlvcr- 
bank property.
Jam es S. Erwin, attorney-gen­
eral in Maine, said the state 
miiy try to deal with the prob­
lem as a civil, rather than crim­
inal matter, by asking the 
courts to declare the river a 
public nulsnnce. \
He e x p r e s s e d  skepticism 
whether the International Joint 
Commissloii, which has Jurisdic­
tion over border rivers, could 
handle the problem.
“ It takes them six months 
Just to meet," he said.
KILIit ALL n S il
A siKikcisman for tnc commis- 
^lon In Wahhlngton, D.C., said It 
hi without Jurldietton la (ke-mat- 
ter until It has been contacted 
by cither the Canadian or U.S. 
goR'crnmentR
. Mr. Diiffie said the fiollution
caused a “ complete kill of fish 
in the Presque Isle.”
Centreville villagers said tha 
water had been tested with live 
fish and a "healthy sucker lived 
less than two minutes.”
Lloyd Ripley, fishericn district 
protection officer, snid the dam­
ming vtointert federnl and prtw- 
inclal fisheries acts, “ but it 
'hasn 't been decided yet If any 
action will be taken against the 
j>eople of Centreville.”
Mr, Duffie said the dam 
would only create a “dmgerous 
problem and aggravate the solu­
tion.”
Mr. Caines said (ho dam  creat­
ed "abRolutely no danger a t any 
time. Even If our dam could 
-break-'thew**ta’'-«iwtlwr“fiwt*jW ” 
downstream that can take care 
of the head|>ond,”
The dam ha* nr>t rsused any 
serloui flooding.'he said.
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FORT WILLIAAI (CP) —  A towns, 
strike that would transform the 
Lakehead’s mammoth terminal 
grain elevators into monuments 
of inactivity coiild s ta rt at any 
minute.
> A 11 cpnciliatiori procedures 
leading up to strike aCtion have 
been completed. •
But, for now, .the 1,300 Fort 
Williami-Port Arthur grain han­
dlers are still on the job at the 
more than 20 grain company 
terminals. -. : ‘ • . ■ ,
A vote announced Tuesday—
97 per cent in favor of strike acr 
t i o n --W a s accompanied by 
upiOn expressions of hope that 
the dispute w'ill be settled at the 
bargaining table and not on the 
picket line, ;
Significantly, no strike dead­
line w asse t.
“ We are not p lannbg for any 
immediate withdrawal of serv­
ices,” said union spokesman 
Frank,Mazur. ; , '
Somebody has to get negotia­
tions going again, and the 
union says it is not going to 
make the first move.
; In the , meantime, a firm 
strike date—Aug; 25—was set by 
union representatives of 15,000 
pulp and paper company eni- 
ployees.
are T,h o r o 1 d, Fort 
Frances, Kenora, Red Lake, 
Terrace Bay, Marathon, Kapus- 
kasing and Espanpla.
Strike *action'^B:as"'^facen~ en­
dorsed by the membership m 
-Kenora and Fort Frances and 
strike votes will be held lil a 
number of Other towns during 
the next week.
Council spokesman Carl Blas- 
ky of Fort FYances said:
“ If ! satisfactory, settlements 
between union and management 
have hot been concluded by 
Aug. 25, all council-affiliated, lo­
cals in a position to strike wiU 
do so ”
A grain handlers’ strike would 
halt all grain, deliveries from 
the country elevators in Mani­
toba and most of Saskatchewan.
TORONTO (CP) — An experi­
m ental and controversial laser- 
beam  cane for blind persons 
was to be demonstrated today 
at the annuai convention of the 
American Association of Work­
ers for the Blind.
, The white m etal cane, the 
only one of its kind in existence, 
contains three beam producers 
and three receptors. ,
A laser beam is a uniform, in­
tense beam of pure, invisible 
light that has been adapted to a 
galaxy of scientific uses since it 
was developed in 1960.
The cane’s inventor, Thomas 
A. Bcnham of Bala-Cynwyd, 
Pa., is director of Science for 
the Blind, which manufactures 
electronic aidsTor sightless per- 
-sons. ■'! ,, '
The cane emits laser beams 
from its upper half and receives
the beams as they are reflected 
from objects in the environment 
on receptors in the bottom sec­
tion.
. One beam is focused obliquely 
upwards and senses objects in 
the area of a person’s head and 
chest. A second beam is emitted 
horizontally and detects walls 
and blockages straight ahead of 
a person holding'the cane,
A third beam is focused to­
ward the ground.
CONVERT BEAMS
The receptors convert the 
beams that bounce off nearby 
objects i nto radio signals. A 
high-pitched tone is emitted 
when the walker is near over­
head obstructions.
A low-pitched tone that sounds 
like a bagpipe is sounded when 
changes, such as steps or a 
curb, are sensed in the surface.
For objects directly in front of
the person, the returning beam 
activates a , tiny plunger just 
below the curved head of the 
cane, touching the carrier’s 
index finger. .
Critics of the laser cane are 
opposed to it because it.cannot 
discriminate- between objects; in 
its path as devices available 
today can do.
Monday a blind Canadian in­
ventor, Jam es Swail, demon 
strated , his “ sonic cane,” a 
flashlight-type device that emits 
ultrasonic. s i s a l s  and picks 
them up when they bounce off 
obstacles.
Users of Swail's invention say 
they can “read” the radio sig­
nals and differentiate the sound 
of a picture on a wall, stairsteps 
and doors.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)
trials posted sm all losses in ac­
tive mid-moi'ning trading on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange today. 
Base metals and western oils 
were firm.
Revenue Properties fell I'a to 
31%; MacMillan Blqcdel % to 
25%, Moore Corp. % to SOy*. 
Bank of Nova Scotia =''* to 20 
and Dofasco Vj to 19. Algonquin 
Building Credits lost 35 cents to 
$1.10 and Columbia Cellulose 30 
cents to $4.65 
Ford of Canada was up set to 
245, Beaver Lumber *2 to 18% 
and Salada Foods % to 11. 
Among heavy traders. Zenith 
Electric gained 25 cents tO, $3.50 
and Trizcc Corp. 10 cents to 
$2.00.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
. Member of the Investment 
Qcalora’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Indus-i Rotlimans
CLOSED Inds - -  .33
Golds -1.07
Metals -j- .45
W. Oils +  .17
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbl 9% 9%
Alcan Aluminium 26% 26%
B.C. Sugar 4t% 42%
B.C. Telephone 56 58
Bell Telephone 45(8 45%
Can. Breweries 9% 9%
CPR 59»i 60%
Comlnco ■ 25% 26',b
CljemccU , 10% 10%
Cona. Bathurst t7 'i 17'i
Crush International 19'« lO'a
Dbt. Seagram.^ 46' j 46'«
Domtar 11% tt ' n
F'ederat Grain 7 7%
Ind, Acc. Corp. 23 23" i
In le r .^ U ’kel 109% 109T„
KellyflDouglas 5V4 5'i,
Kel.sriy-Hayea 13'4 14',
Ixjbifiw "A” 9 9 '.
Loch 'iLtd, 13'', 13%
I,aurc\lidc 4 40 4,50
Massey 17% 18
MacMillan 25% 26',
Molson’s “A” 26% 28%
Noranda 47 471',
Ok. Heticopttrs «% «V4
29% 
3.60 
21% 
9% 
14% 
34!k  
19 . 
GASES 
42 
ofd 17 
23 
28% 
58% 
11 , 
22%
Saratoga Prpcess.
Steel of Can.
Traders Group “ A 
United Corp. “B” 
Walkers
Woodward’s “ A”
OILS AND
B.A. Oil 
Central'Del-Rlo 
Home "A”
Husky Oil Canada 
Imperial Oil 
Inland Gas 
Pac. Pete.
MINES
Bcthleheih Copper 7.45
Brenda 9.90
Dyna.sly 8.41)
Endako 11
Granduc 8,05
Lornex 6.85
PIPELINES 
Alta. Gas Trunk .33'>s
Inter. Pipe 19
Trans-Can.  ̂ 34 Vs
Trans,-Mtn. 14%
Westcoast 28Vi
Westpac 5%
BANKS
29%
3.65
221/4
9Vi
14%
35
19%
42%
23%
28%
58Vfl
11%
223/1
21 
1714 
13»t 
20% 
19V i  
18
Bank of B.C,
Cdn. Imp. COmin. 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
Royal 
Tor-Dom.
UNLISTED
Mission Hill Wines 2.1.5 
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 4.21
Grouped Income 4.55 
Natural Resources 7.65 
Mutual Accum, 5.65 
Mutual Growth 7.02 
Trans-Cda. Spec. 3.69 
United Accum. 12,67 
n .I .S .-B  4.78
United Aflveiituro 5.!)5 
United Ameriean 3.25 
Federal Grnwth 8.07 
Fed. Flnaneial 6.34 
Regent 10.76
LRIU 16.53
Droyfui 15,42
7.50 
10%
8.50 
11% 
8.15
6.90
34%
19%
34%
147f
28-y4
5%
22 
17% 
14% 
20% 
19% 
18%
2.25
4.62
4.98
8.36
6.18
7.68
3.75
13,8.5
5.26
6.91 
3..S7 
8.82 
6.93 
11.76 
18.07 
16.83
GENEVA (AP) — UN Secre­
tary-General U Thant, criticiz­
ing both industrial and develop­
ing nations, sounded a new 
warning today that failure to 
narrow the gap between the 
world’s rich and poor is an “ in­
vitation to violence.”
“ Both on the national and in­
ternational level, the poor are 
increasingly aware of the gao 
that separtttes them from the 
rich, increasingly impatient at 
the denial of adequate help for 
them to bridge this gap. Failure 
to act is an invitation to vio­
lence.”
His Caution was contained In 
an address prepared for the 
opening of the summer session 
of the United Nations Economic 
and Social Council,
He snid Industrialized nations 
must be persuaded to learn that 
“ their future prosperity and se­
curity and that of their children 
and grandchildren is inextrica­
bly linked with the well-being of 
people in the developing coun­
tries.”
Blame for the world’s present 
situation should not rest, how-
LONDON (Reuters) —. The 
House of C o m m o n s passed 
today a bill to protect Britain’s 
1,000,000 Negroes and Asians 
against discrtminatipn in housr 
ing, jobs and other economic 
fields. ..y'
The bill passed after an all- 
night. debate in which a power­
ful block of Opposition. Conserv­
atives rebelled against iheir 
party leaders. The vote was 182 
to 14. y - - ' •
F  o r  t y -f p u r  (iionservati.-es 
voted against the bill, although 
official Opposition policy was to 
abstain.
Quinton: Hogg, chief Opposi­
tion spokesman on interior af­
fairs, was shouted down by Con­
servative, members when he 
told the House he, was dismayed 
by racist feelings recently ex- 
pre.ssed in Britain. .
"Die bill would strengthen con­
ciliation machinery for dealing 
with complaints of racial dis­
crimination and create special 
com-ts in which people could 
claim damages fOr any loss suf­
fered through racism.
A last-minute change in the 
bill—which has to pass the 
House of Lords before it will be 
law—also gave the couritiy a 
controversial .definition of dis­
crimination.
MOST IN ONTARIO
All the companies Involved 
are in northwestern Ontario 
with the exception of operations 
at Pine Falls, Man., and Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre, Que.
Unions in the two plants are 
counted in the membership of 
the Central Canada Council of 
Pulp and Paper Mill unions be­
cause they are part of the Abiti* 
bi Co. network.
■ Abitibi is the regional giant of 
the pulp and paper industry 
with two operations in Port Ar­
thur and others in Fort William, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Sturegon Falls 
and Smooth Rock FaUs.
Other communities involved, 
many of them one-industry
HITS FARMER FIRST
The farm er would be the first 
to suffer, because he gets paid 
on the baris of his deliveries to 
the country elevator.
The railways would immedi­
ately put an embargo on grain 
shipments to the Lakehead oe- 
cause there is nothing to be 
gained in using grain cars lor 
deliveries that wouldn’t be un­
loaded. '
This, in turn, would quickly 
plug up the eastern prairie e’e- 
vatorsl
Already, because of »he St. 
L a w r  e n c •? Seaway workers 
strike which began June 21, di­
rect overseas clearances of 
grain from the Lakehead are 
blocked althcugh ship.=? are still 
calling in and being lOaded or 
s t o r  a g e destinations farther 
down Lake Superior.
The strike vote followed unan­
imous rejection by the grain 
handlers of a federal concili­
ation board report in which the 
chairman recommended a wage 
increase of 70 cents an hour 
over two years.
The recommended increase 
would, in four stages, bring 
wages for general elevator la­
borers to S3 an hour fro.m the 
present $2 .30,
Originally, the union sought 
an increase of 51.25 an hour 
over a one-year contract while 
the elevator companies offered 
a total increase of 42-cents hour­
ly over two yeirs.
Mr. Mazur said the negotiat­
ing team  now, if other prints in 
dispute can be worked out, 
would go along with an agree­
ment providing for 81.25 hourly 
over a two-year contract.
“ We have cut our demands in 
half,” he said.
In Unused Fridge
LA HABRA, Calif. (AP) — 
The father of a boy missing for 
more than two hours found .the 
bodies of his son and a compan­
ion, huddled together in an un­
used refrigerator in the family 
garage. Salvador Ramps, 5, and 
John Rubio, 2, were discovered 
dead Tuesday by Salvador’s fa­
ther, Pablo Ramps.
SPILLS INTO OCEAN 
Discharge from the Amazon 
River, the world’s 1 a r  g  e s t, 
freshens the Atlantic Ocean for 
more than 100 miles'.
No
i
H* uitd to bo bothcrod br boekoeboa 
ond tjrod foolina. Whon bo loornod 
th a t . Irrltmtion of Uio bloddor and 
urinary tract can rooult in batkaeho 
•u4 tirod fcolins, ho took Dodd’a 
Kidney Pilli, Smart inan. Dodd'i Pill* 
atimulate the kidneys to help relievo 
the_ condition causing the iMokacho 
and tired feelinB. Soon be felt better 
"rested better. If you are bothered by 
mackache,-Dodd's Kidney Pills may help 
you. too. You can depend on Dodd's. 
New larso else saves money.
V, ■
r  ■ ^
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NEW DELHI (Reuters) — 
About 4,300,000 Indian men arid 
women were sterilized under 
the government family planning 
program, an official report said 
Wednesday. Anyone who volun­
teers for the operation receives 
18 rupees ($2.40). In addition, 
2,400,000 Indian women now are 
using an intra-uterine birth con­
trol device.
Her Last
Was Merry Anyway
CONSTITUCION. (Reuters) — 
Festivities to celebrate the 140th 
birthday of a woman in an In­
dian mountain village near this 
southern Chilean city were con­
tinued for four days to include 
her funeral after she died at the 
height of the merrymaking. She 
left 85 descendants, including 
her youngest daughter, 93, and 
a 72-year-old grandson.
L. H. “Harry” Rist
Lakeland Realty Ltd. takes 
pleasure in announcing that 
Harry Rist; has joined their 
sales' staff. For 8 years prior 
to joining' Lakeland Realty 
Ltd. Mr. Rist was actively and 
successfully engaged in the 
Real Estate business in Win­
nipeg. Manitoba. As a sales-, 
man he gained valuable ex­
perience in the real estate 
field and for an additional 3 
years as a broker member 
of the Winnipeg Real Estate 
Board operated his own com­
pany known as Shamrock 
Realty Ltd. Two years of 
practical experience in Kel­
owna, plus his knowledge o f; 
business practices and 13 
years o f , real estate experi­
ence enables him to offer 
sound advice on houses, busi­
nesses and particularly the 
investment field. Harry will 
be pleased to ’ discuss your 
Real Estate needs at his new 
address, 1561 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna, B.C. Tel.: 763-4343 or 
763-3149 evenings.
AT FINTRY -  SAT., JULY 13
Barbecue 
5:30 p.ni. - 9:00 p.m.
Cabaret Dance 
9 p.m. - 1 a.ni.
(to the Music of 
”The Rhythmaires’)
Our Facilities Include
Modern Camp 
Sanc^ Beach 
Sheltered 
Mooring 
Store and 
Snack Bar 
Boat Rentals 
Fishing Tackle 
Dancing every 
Saturday Nite 
to Live 
Entertainment
Why not bring your 
tent and stay all 
weekend — 
Come by boat or car!
% Way Between Vernon and Kelowna on the Westside Rd, 
For Information: Call 15Y Kelowna
HAD IT FIRST
Although contact lenses wer­
en’t tested until 1890, Leonardo 
de Vinci conceived the Idea in 
1.508,
STARTS THURSDAY
G r i z z i e d ,
t o u g h .
A R m M d o r .
PARAMOUNT PICTlj'li'ESiiwa,OuaUmBBSkm 
tk m H a e k e tt B m M P Iem ea ee
TCCHNICOLOIt*"miFeany**
LAST TIMES TODAY 
“VALLEY OF THE POLLS” 
RESTRICTED -  7 and 9 p.m.
ik m m o iin t
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
Mutual S.53 «.0I
Growth Fund 11.54 12.54
Inlrm atlonal S.tO 9.35
$200.00 REWARD
I o r  information leading to the recover) of 
t 4 '6 ” C rcstl incr Boat with M) H P, Merc 
O u tb o a rd  a ttached taken  from wharf a t 
S.E. end  of W oods Lake on or  .ilwut June 23, 
1968.
T H 0 N F 7 6 F 2 9 7 T
N f'M lU kare.
To M eet the Increasing
DEMAND FOR AIRLINE
SELKIRK COLLEGE
offers
PILOTS
AVIATION TECHNOLOGY
INCI.UniNr, FIRST YEAR UNIVERSITY SCIENClI
(O N I ACT:
I he Ri'glslrar.
SI.LKIHK t'OLI,I.OK 
Box 1200.
CASTLtOAR, B.C.
Al»:o offered nt SEI.KIRK COl.LLGE:
ISyi ^ Tii-mitv -1 'T ri ■|-iv-|-iiiifTi~'rirrilrr-[ vi r-inr'»i rn" i
Two year Diploma program mcj in Mechanical, Electrical/Electronlca, '
F n r c ' l i \ ,  O i e m l r A l  h i . d  BiiTine*- T c r h i i o l o g i e * .
: 12022
y o u r  f a v o u r i t e  b e e r  «  
n o w  i n  c a n s
.So now you have the conv('hl)'n< e of ea.xy to oiten,
CfttliriK P il. Y ou only  h av e  to  LT.5te it 
' to  find out w hv i t ’f̂ -n  populrtr.
A  *
Tl)ii»<fwtt»«menl It not puWul'ed or dupHYtd by th« Liquor Control Dowd or by IKoCovernment pt Brrtrik CoiurnbuL
T h ^
c h o iC G  
is 
y ou re
\  /  ' '
M i S i ^
f
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Pine Woods Lodge Ltd., of 
Manning Park , was found guilty 
in m agistrate’s court in Prince­
ton Tuesday, on four counts un­
der the Income Tax . Act and 
fined a total of $575.
M agistrate G. S ., Denroche 
found the company guilty of 
wilfully atteriipting , to evade 
payment of taxes imposed by 
the Income Tax Act and three 
counts of filing false income tax 
returns.
• The trial began in Penticton 
and after five days was moved 
to Kelowna where it continued 
for two and one-half days, con­
cluding June 12. Decision was 
reserved to Tuesday in Prince­
ton.' '
A $500 fine was given for the 
single count and $25 on each 
of the three counts of filing 
false returns/
WATCH THAT FORM
tending the classes, held enter the KelownA interna-
twice a week a t the Aquatic. tipnal Regatta in August and
In addition to diving, the has already made plans to
pupils are being instructed in have them compete (pin the
tive diving at the Kelowna trampoline comipetition. Mr. juhior Regatta.
Aquatic. Ten pupils a re  at- Brow hopes to have the boys . -  (Courier photo)
Recreation director Jack 
Brow keeps a wary eye oh 
diver B arry Smith, 13, as he 
conducts a clinic in competi
Months
A total of 2,473 offences, com- 
•m itted  in the City of Kelowna, 
were dealt with In the period 
April 1 to June 30, according to 
the second quarterly report of 
M agistrate D. M. White.
Pines for the cases totalled 
$22,725. In addition, 228 cases 
were handled, offences commit­
ted in the district, with fines 
totalling $8,590.
Of the 2,473 city offences, 2,- 
.027 were parking offences.
Others under city bylaws iri- 
cluded two failures to display 
municipal plates and 43 miscel­
laneous offences.
During the second quarter, 
there were 312 offences under 
the Motor Vehicle Act; 128 Were 
speeding and 125 miscellaneous 
offences.
In addition to fines levied'for 
offences under the Motor Vehi­
cle Act, a seven-day jail sen­
tence was given.
Michael Roberts, a veteran of 
A 12 years' of Community Chest 
service, has been named cam­
paign chairman for the Central 
Okanagari Community Chest for 
1968-69, it was announced to­
day.
Mr. Roberts will replace 
William Bennett. A resident of 
Kelowna for four years,, Mr, 
Roberts hns had 12 years Com­
munity Chest service a n d  
, brings executive experience 
from Vancouver and Ottawa. In 
Vancouver he served as tcarii 
captain and division chairman.
In his now post he will co­
ordinate the activities of other 
volunteers. After dividing the 
area for coiyplete coverage, 
the co-chnlrmcn then organize 
the volunteer canvassers to call 
upon businesses and residential 
„  areas. Before the campaign Is 
“  compioted 700 people will bo 
involverl.
Anyone interested in volun­
teering their services to the 
Chest, whose fund-raising cam­
paign is for 18 different service
MICHAEL ROBERTS 
. . .  heads chest
agencies in the Central Okana­
gan may call U>o Chest office 
nt 762-3608.
The 45 Criminal Code offences 
included 14 assaults and 10 im­
paired driving cases.
Fines were imposed, ̂ th re e  
suspended sentences were given, 
and jail term s handed out in 
four cases. Seven charges were 
withdrawn and tWo peace bonds 
were posted. , .
Under the Goyernmenit Liquor 
Act, there w e re ;2 I minors iii 
possession cases and two mis­
cellaneous, In addition to fines 
there whs one case dismissed 
and pne withdrawn.
There were nine federal 
cases, seven under the Income 
Tax Act and two misceUaneous
DISTRICT
In the district cases, 196 were 
offences under the Motor Vehi 
cle Act, for which fines were 
imposed.
Of the 18 offences under the 
Criminal , Code, seven were 
classed as miscellaneous, three 
each of theft and false pre­
tences, two causing a disturb 
ance and one each of breaking, 
entering and theft, dangerous 
driving and impaired driving.
In addition to fines, two 
charges were withdrawn, one 
dismissed, seven jail terms in 
eluding four years in the B.C 
penitentiary, and three suspend­
ed sentences.
Government Liquor Act of 
fences included four minors in 
po.Ssession and one miscellane 
ous offence.
Other cases handled wore two 
offences under the Indian Act, 
five under the Income Tax Act, 
ope each under the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Act and the 
Fisheries Act,
The m agistrate granted 143 
interviews during the quarter.
Kelowna Boys'Club Prepares 
For Its Part In The Regatta
The Kelowna Regnita is to 
Kelowna — what the Kentucky 
Derliy is to lx)ulsvllie, a gala 
affair.
One of Itte groups which helps 
to make it so is the Kelowna 
Boys* Club who with the Regat­
ta one month aWay are already 
H ' propping for the event. Young- 
' Bters, including non-members, 
can participate in a variety of 
ways, by designing crazy bikes, 
riding a unlcycle, or dressing 
ui> in any eo.it\ime. preferably 
along the eometiy theme. Any­
one who isn't a mombij|r, pf tit* 
Kelowna Boy.s’ Chit) and would 
like to participate in the parade 
* can contact lleri) Sullivan at 
the clut) Ix'fore July t.'S.
Boys’ Club memtjers will In* 
fi ling Regatta programs, 
w'dch may Ih? otrtained tiy 
«(',lers two days ladore the 
Regatta. More than 4,(X>0 pro- 
gram* have lieen sold by the 
Ixiys in previous year.s.
and rlo 'eit to Aug. t Tlien it
i.s open five afternoons and 
six evenings weekly for boys 
17 years Inclusive. Yearly fee is 
$t.
Court Docket 
Light Today
Only three cases were on the 
docket for m agistrate’s court 
trxlay,
Charles Dimiie, Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to Ixung i 
minor in iiossession of liquor 
and the case was remanded to 
July 17 for trial.
William Winter, Kelowna, was 
fined $.’>0 when he ideaded 
guilty to sjieertlng on Higiiway 
97. June 28 at 11:35 p.m. The 
ItCMB prosecutor said Winter 
was doing 68 in a 30 mph zone. 
•IWms—4m l.—-Wgiia—sif—WaU«e.
Fislier of Rutland, charged with 
reopens until Aug 1.5 and is fading to yield the right-of
Further penalties may be im­
posed by the Income Tax de­
partment. The company has not 
decided whether or not it will 
file 'an appeal.
Crown counsel N, D, Mullins 
said in Kelowna, the depart- 
itient of national revenue in­
vestigator, D. W. Coleman of 
Penticton, Was unable to find 
any record, of $13,994 of the 
company’s income, represent­
ing $2,938 in income tax. ’The 
tax has since been paid.
Some 26 items were set forth 
in the evidence of Mr. .Cloleman, 
most of them involving groups 
staying at the lodge with a dif­
ference existing between .the 
stateihent and the costs charged 
for room and meals.
Defense counsel was Graham 
barling of Vancouver.
*1110 .cars came in assorted 
shapes and sizes; big cars, 
small , cars, Cadillacs and 
Volvos. 'There were autos which 
shouldn’t  have been bn the 
highway, spotless cars that you 
Wondered about, a n d , an old 
jalopy you thought Was on its 
last leg.
A 1957 car, which Jaycee 
worker Mel Loyst says looked 
like 17 people had been killed 
in it, was luckier than some. It 
passed with flying colors. ,
This was the scene, Tuesday 
as the motor vehicle inspection 
unit conducted its, safety check 
ih the Memorial arena parking 
lot. The check continues through 
Saturday. !
As each motoi’ist enters the 
lot he is issued in inspection 
report which is punched re ­
jected o r ; passed as he goes 
through inspection and the three 
clearing stations Which follow. 
At ihspeCtibn the motor vehiCle 
license is taken, plate, tail and 
stop light checked as well as
A retired chartered account­
ant- from Montreal, William 
Dixon Sumner, 66, of 2061 Ab­
bott Street, coUapsed oh the 
beach near his home a t 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday and was pro­
nounced dead on arrival a t the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
It is understood the m an was 
swimming before his collapse. A 
doctor was called and, the airi- 
bulance attended.
Death was due to a heart a t­
tack. No, inquest or inquiry, is 
planned.
Mr, Sumner was born in 
Montreal and retired to Kelow­
na in 1967. :
He is survived by his wife, 
Martha, two daughters, Eliza­
beth, (Mrs. K. M urray), Carle- 
ton Place, Ont., Frances, (Mrs. 
Ian M acGregor), Belleville
Ont. and four grandchildren.
Funeral service will be held 
Friday at 10 a.m. from the Gar­
den Chapel with Rev. R. E. F. 
Berry officiating. Cremation 
will follow.
SUNNY weather is forecast 
for the Okanagan T h u rsd ay ..
Cloudy patches, are expected 
this evening arid Thursday 
morning, clearing about noon 
A low tonight of 55 and a high 
of 80 Thursday are predicted.
The low and ihigh recorded in 
Kelowna Tuesday were 62 and 
90, Compared with 49' and 75 on 
the same date a. year ago.
WHAT'S ON
Auto Strikes 
Lamp Standard
A car driven by Jorgen Lnur- 
Hcn, Calgary, struck a lamp 
standard on Bernard Avenue 
Tuesday at 3 p.m., causing 
damage estimated at $2.50. 
Tliere were no Injiirie.s.
FIRE DEATHS UP
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  record 
23 jiersons lost their lives in 
fires here during the first six 
months of 1968, Capt. James 
Mnrljeth of the city fire depart 
ment said Ifue.sday.
Ogopogo Pool
City Park 
i  p.m. - 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. - 9 
p.m. — Public swimming.
Elk’s Ilall 
Pandosy Street 
8 p.m. — Weekly games pf 
chance.
King’s Stadium 
6 p.m. — Softball for boys 10 
and under.
7:30 p.m. — Senior B Softbal 
League game: Willows versus 
Carlings.
Memorial Arena 
8:30 p.m, — Okanagan Senior 
Lacros.se Ixjague; Armstrong 
ver.su8 Kelowna.
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
6:30 p.m. - -  Mixed .softball.
School Board Office,
7.30 p.m. — Regular bi-monthly 
mpeting of the Kelowna Dis­
trict School Board.
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Ot>cn to 
the public,
Cameron Park 
6 p.m, — Softball for girls 12 to 
14.
Glcnmore School Grounds
9:30 p.m. — MeiTfl softball for 
fun.
Boya’ a n b
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m 
to to p.m. ”  Activities for 
boys 7 to 17.
Museum 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m, — Museum tours.
THE VALLEY SCENE
tneeling Thursdav .at 9 p m, in
tile «’liitihousc,\Interc.sted 
<*d \o  attend.
CONdLIATlON HEARING
turn signals, reflectors,, horn, 
wiridshleld wipers, windows 
doors, body, hood rind bumper.
At station one a thorough 
check is conducted on lights, 
and wheel- alignment, while at 
two the steering mechanism 
and brakes are cleared. !
’The driver of a safety ap­
proved car is given a certifi­
cate good for six naonths.
When the inspection report 
has been punched as rejected 
the driver is asked to have the 
repairs or adjustments made 
and return the vehicle before 
the date shown on the report.
Cars are checked for .97 items 
before they are approved.
/ liiil'
m m m i
Jwsmm
A conciliation board sitting, 
which began in KeloWna Mon­
day, concluded at noon ’Dies- 
day with the union claiming 
management’ Was “ confusing’ 
the issue with half truths, and 
statements which it could in no 
way substantiate.”
The board was hearing briefs 
from representatives Of 13 Oka­
nagan municipalities and the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees. The union was seeking 
to negotiate a m aster contract.
R. B. S. Wilson, spokesman 
for the mUnidipalities which are 
all members of. tlie Okanagan 
Mainline Municipal Association, 
said, he thought it was the first 
time in Canada such a collective 
agreement had ever b e e n  
sought for municipalities.
Chairman of the borird Was 
R. G. Cleriients, with John Oli­
ver representing the employers’ 
group and Lbiiie Robson the 
union. AU are from Varicouver.
Mr. Clements hiled the board 
hearing was closed to the press.. 
Immediately following the clos­
ing of the hearing “Tuesday, the 
three-:man board went into a 
meeting. The board’s report 
will be made to the provincial 
minister of lapor. Mr. Clements 
would not say .when this rriight 
be done.
Today both the union and 
municipalities’, representative 
issued statements.
The union spokesman said the 
tioard had an ‘‘almost untenable 
job in that not one clause in 
the agreement had been agreed 
to and that the wage proposal 
made by management was to­
tally unacceptable.”
In a ' prepared- statement he 
said “ the union felt mariage- 
merit, in their endeavors were 
confusing the: issue, with half 
truths, and statements which 
they could in no way substanti­
ate.”
He sriid he felt it was almost 
an impossibility for the concUia- 
tiori board to write a recom- 
mendritibn which would be ac­
ceptable,,
Mr. .Wilson said the 13 munici­
palities ranged from large Cities 
to smaU villages.
His prepared statement reads 
in part:
‘This has made it necessary 
for the municipalities to exer­
cise meticulous care in draft­
ing contract Iringuage designed 
to  m eet the requirements of aU 
without at the same time creat­
ing areas of conflict which 
could lead to future grievances 
and misunderstaindirigs. !
’To do this we have prepared 
a single basic area agreement 
common to aU municipalities, 
with local supplements applic­
able to each individual munici­
pality.
‘In preparixig our proposals 
the municipalities have never 
lost sight of their heavy re­
sponsibility to the taxpayers 
throughout the entire Okanagan 
to, see that any area agreenlent 
entered into is not orily reason­
able, blit is fair to all con­
cerned and, equally important; 
is completely workrible.
‘Agreement was reached on 
a number of m atters, and tenta­
tive agreement ^  on various 
others, during negotiations. Un-
In Full Swing
The cherry harvest is in full 
swing with a surplus of inex­
perienced help.
The Farm  Labor Office in its 
weekly bulletin, Tuesday said 
the Cherry harvest is under way 
in the areas from Penticton, 
north to Oyama, with an ade­
quate labor force in each area,
In the Kelowna-Rutland dis­
trict picking is under way with 
the peak of the harvest expect­
ed next week. Sufficient help is 
available. At Winfield there is 
harvesting Of Sam cherries and 
Lamberts will bo ready in two 
days. A small surplus of labor 
is on hand. The cherry harve.st 
hns started at Oyama, where 
there is a slight demand for 
pickers, though orchard accom­
modation is unavailable.
fortunately, m any m atters, in 
addition to wages arid salaries, 
still remain unresolved. Conse­
quently the conciliation board 
has a difficult trisk ahead of i t . : 
‘‘We are hbpCful that the nqax 
terial we have placed before 
the board will enable it to come 
up with recommendations for a 
first area agreement which will 
prove acceptable to the 13 
municipalities and to the em­
ployees throughout the area who 
are SO vitaliy Concerned in a 
successful outcome to its en­
deavors.”
Municipalities involved ara 
Kelowna, Vernori, Penticton, 
Revelstbke, Salmon Arm, Cold­
stream , Oliver, Osoyoos, MCr- 
ritt, Lillooet, Kamlobps, Dis­
tric t and Village of Salinon 
Arm. -
B.C. Indians To Display
Kelowna art lovers will have 
an opportunity this week-end to 
satiate their artistic desires. / 
The occasion — an a rt ex­
hibition, Saturday, July 13, 2 
to 8 p.m. at the Art Centre, 
presented by B.C. Indians.
A workshop has been conduc­
ted in Kelowna for the past 
three weeks for people of In­
dian origin learning art. Their 
work, which is of particular in­
terest to the tourist and house­
holder will be on display.
The course, sponsored by a 
grant from the Koerner Found­
ation and under the direction 
of Zeljko Kujundzic, a former 
director of the B.C. Provincial 
School of Art, has attracted 
students form Keremeos, Oli­
ver, Penticton, Kelowna, the
Kootenays, Cariboo and Man­
itoba.
Mr. Kujundzic, who has held 
an interest in the work of Crin- 
adian Indians for many years, 
sees a need for them to utilize 
their natural artistic talent. 
His interest in the work of In­
dians dates from 1958 when he 
taught on St. M ary’s Reserve 
near Cranbrook.
Pottery making, facilitated 
by the presence of clay on 
many reserves rind the simple 
erection of kilns, could provide 
a subsidiary livelihood, to In­
dians that is compatible with 
their native culture.
Items produced by workshop 
participants will be available . 
for, sale,, at the Centre where 
classes have been conducted.
A 29-year-old receptionist at 
the S and K division of Crown 
Zellerback of Canada, had a 
miraculous escape Tuesday 
when she was struck by a two- 
ton lumber carrier.
Una Kilpatrick, 1924 Byrns 
Road, is in the Kelowna Gpneral 
Hospital where she is receiving 
treatm ent for abrasions, bruises 
and tissue crushing.
The woman, who has been 
with the firm for five years, was 
leaving the plant on her lunch 
hour; en route to her car, when 
she was struck by the four- 
wheel vehicle on Okanagan 
Boulevard. She was taken to 
the hospital by ambulance. 
Operator of the vehicle was 
John Kinch of Rutland.
D. J . Bremner, assistant to 
the gerieral manager, said today 
indications are a, wheel of the 
lum ber carrier passed over Miss 
Kilpatrick and, if so, her lack 
of broken bones and serious in­
juries w as' "miraculouis.” Her 
full recoycry is anticipated, he 
said.
Kelowna teachers S. E. Swar- 
chuk and W. Hoshlzaki have 
signed up for an extra course 
at the University of B.C. this 
summer, one geared to mrike 
better drivers of Kelowna 
young people.
They are two of 32 teachers 
in the province who enroUed 
in a driver education teacher 
training Course, sponsored by 
the B.C. Safety Council and the 
All Canada Insurance Federa­
tion.
The course runs three hours 
daily from July 2 to 19.
Master instructor is Robert 
Kiewitz ari industrial arts 
teacher at South Burnaby High
School Who received special 
instruction in order to teach 
the teachers.
The course-covers such topics 
as: Need for driver education, 
psychology of the driver, alco­
hol and drugs, physical d isa-. 
bilities, maintenance, insur­
ance, plus on the road instruc­
tion. The motor vehicle branch 
and the RCMP are also cooper­
ating in presenting the course.
As a result of a similar course 
held last year, 140 students in 
Fort St. John during the past 
year received expert instruc­
tion in safe driving techniques, 
a factor which could save their 
lives.
Sun and cloud characterized 
the weather scene in the month 
of June. '
Clouds covered the Kelowna 
area for 23 days.
Rainfall in June, 1968, meas­
ured 2.15 inches. The monthly 
report showed the average tem­
perature during June was 61.45, 
compared! with last year’s av­
erage of 66.05. The average low 
was 49.7 compared With last 
year’s low of 53.6.
The average high this year 
was 73.2, while a year ago the 
average high was 78.5, the 
highest average in at least six 
years.
The highest tem perature re­
corded in the city in June was 
89 on June 25. The lowest read­
ing was 48 on the 14th.
The highest teniperature a 
yerir ago was 91 and thC lowest 
44.
The mercury topped 80 de­
grees only four times during 
Jurie, though it surpassed or 
equalled 78 on fiye other occa­
sions,
A year ago the temperature 
topped 90 four times and reach­
ed 80 16 times. Thirteen times 
this year the low was less than 
50 degrees.
Rain fell on 12 days in June 
Compared with eight a year ago.
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A G 6I twin enirlnf AlhftlToss 
plane mafle two passes over 
Kelowna at the siipiXT hour pic arc invit 
Tiicuda.v and for all concerned 1,,  , ,,
It wa.s an RCAF plane based at Narman Kin* of Vancouver,
Coinox that was oh a routine
training fllBtU using Penticton 
as a stop-off (xiint.
Okana*an Lake rrachcrl )ts 
liighest level Friday at 102 37 
feet, and startini to drop Satur-
dav. n»e level Monilay was
....
national co.or<linntor for the 
Repiibllean Party of Cnnoda, | 
was 111 Kelowna Monday and 
Tuesday ‘‘sighting” eleiAoral 
distill ts, Call Berger is coining 
from Vancouver as 0 regional 1 
worker next week. I
5 1
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Being llie son of a resort- shine. Ron HIck.s, 16, son of a
Hiatoei«Nil»~VtWng*j 
Slop - yhU h has travelled |\
Memhem of the Kelowna ai h >m Canada will b<* on «ii«- owiiei isn't always an easy Winfield resort-owncr will
fim ed to 5ept 3 when the r e f wa y  The rase was adiotitneel l awn Bowling Ctub are re- r!*"' *’ the His'oriea! Ship site life of sitting on the beach and testify to that fart. Ron regii-
fu la r schedule tsiU resume, i t ' and will continue Friday. minded of the annual fencrel Thursday at 4:30 p m . 1 aoakuif up Okanagan aun- larly has to mow tha 3-acrt
OH BOY, WHAT A JOBI
p*r-3 golf course maintained 
by the resort. The mower ha 
I* leaning against (s used only 
to touch up llM putupg frcm s
and Ron normally uses a  
more convenient iwwcr mow­
er to handle the huUc of the 
work. (Courier photo)
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Somewhere in Canada it always 
sderns to rain on election day. This is 
not surprising considering the width 
of the country, but still it does rain 
and politicians have one answer and 
meteorologists another. But the more 
probable reason, we think, is it is 
Nature’s way of washing away two 
months of tedium; something to cool 
the fevered brow after a compaign 
that has run much longer than it need.
Editorial writers have grown from 
downy cheek to-white whiskers in the 
company of this theme. Prime nriinis-- 
ters have come and gone, always nod­
ding kindly iii the direction of a short­
er election. Campaign strate^sts, wise 
enough to understand the special im­
pact of a crisp, concise message, have 
longed for change. The British have 
short campai^s. So do the French. 
But not tis. .
Still, now another election has come 
and gone, it may be worth stating—  
for the particular benefit of those who 
have been sent to Ottawa— that the 
prescribed interval of 49 days (the 
minimum) and the average of 60 days 
between the cabling of an election and 
polling day was made law in horse 
and buggy days. Today’s combination 
of jet aircraft and generally faster 
communications cry out for a fresh
look at the time essential for a full 
campaign.
Brevity is not only a virtue which 
Canadian elections lack —  a point 
made rather bluntly a couple _ of years 
ago by the report of the special Com­
mons committee on election expenses. 
This called for a drastic overhaul of 
the rules. . r
It is curious that while, invimport- 
ant areas like influence buying, we 
are hampering the methods by which 
Canadians strive to express them­
selves on polling day, we are also cap­
able of being extraordinarily fastidious 
about little things. We clutter elec­
tions with all kinds of regulations that 
do not seem to serve any vital pur­
pose. A ballot marked with a pen, 
for instance, is spoiled; so too is one 
on which we indicate our preference 
by a tick instead of a cross. Badges 
can’t be worn in or near a polling 
booth. ;
Apparently with the object of keep­
ing our elections pure, we insist that 
the pubs be locked up tight, even 
after the polls are closed. We can 
neither celebrate victory nor drown 
sorrows.
Who was it conned us into thinking 
we have entered the , era of “new 
politics”? The svstem never changes, 
does it Sir John?
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Contrary to popular political myth, 
the Conservative party does not eat 
its leaders, in the opinion of Senator 
Gratton O’Leary.
In an interview with the Ottawa 
bureau of Thomson Newspapers, the 
elder Conservative statesman contend­
ed that Robert Borden. Arthur Meigh- 
en, R. B. Bennett and R. J. Mannion ; 
had all resigned from the leadership 
on their own decision. George Drew 
had not been driven out of the party, 
but had resigned as leader because of , 
ill health. :
“Mr. Diefenbaker is the only leader 
we have had who was forced out and, 
in my opinion, for good reasons. But 
it is nonsense to perpetuate the myth 
that the party eats its leaders,” Sena­
tor O’Leary said.
(Oddly he did not mention John 
Bracken, for whom the party is sup­
posed to have raised a “retirement 
fund”.)
But the former Ottawa publisher 
is concerned about public bickering 
among the party.brass on matters of 
policy and placing the blame for the 
recent election defeat at the door, of 
any person.
“Our job is to fight the Liberals, 
not wash our own dirty linen in pub­
lic,’’ Senator O’Leary declared. “What 
the Conservative party needs is pa­
tience, not panic. If it does a proper 
job in opposition, it will gradually 
earn respect in all parts of the coun­
try. Governments tend to defeat them­
selves and if Mr. Trudeau doesn’t 
produce he will be in trouble and all 
the charisma in the world won’t help 
him.”
While the Senator ha.s been critical 
of Mr. Diefenbaker in recent years, 
he says the former leader was right on 
a number of matters, He agrees en­
tirely when Mr. Diefenbaker says that 
the people have every right to examine 
the past record of any person'Who pre­
sents himself as a candidate for prime 
minister.
“The Conservatives didn’t go after 
Mr, Trudeau hard enough in the elec­
tion. If Mr. Diefenbaker had been 
leader we might have won more seats 
because he wopld have attacked Mr. 
Trudeau much harder. I have known
the prime minister for some time. He 
is a bright boy, but would General 
Motors choose him as their presi­
dent?” the Senator asks.
Senator O'Leary does not agree’ 
with Mr. Diefenbaker, however, that 
Dalton Camp should have resigned as 
national persidcnt when he was nom­
inated to contest a Toronto riding.
He does agree that Mr. Camp 
might have been more careful in what 
he said on party policy and should try 
to avoid sounding as if he was a oo- 
tential leader. Recently, Mr. Diefen­
baker blamed Mr. Camp for helping 
to lose Saskatchewn seats to the N?'v 
Democrats by a statement that as far 
as the Conservative party was con­
cerned, medicare was a “dead duc^ ”
The Senator does not ‘agree with 
popular sentiment that an opposition 
party has to have specific proposals 
and alternatives to offer to every piece 
of government legislation. The opposi­
tion should have a broad set of prin­
ciples and should attack any legisla­
tion that it considers bad for the counr_
try. But it cannot offer specific nro- 
' grams for every item because it does­
n’t have all the facts at its command, 
as,does the government.
He believes the Conservative party 
needs an adequate research staff and 
“not three or four boys writing super­
ficial speech for MPs.”
“Mr; Stanfield lost the election but 
he gained great respect in all parts 
of the country. If We start blaming 
individuals for bur defeat, we will be 
in a terrible position. We gambled 
with Faribault in Quebec and it didn’t 
come blf, but_we still had to make 
some effort to Yvin support“"in that 
province, 1 feel Mr. Stanfield would 
nave been better advised to say the 
party stood for one nation, and left 
it at that without any qualifying re­
marks.” Senator O’Leary commented.
While he regrets the loss of many 
of the older front bench Conserva­
tives, he feels it may be a good thing 
eventually for the party if younger 
men like Gordon Fairweather, David 
MacDonald, Jed Baldwin and Gordon 
Aiken arc given a chance to do more 
work and assume more responsibility 
in opposition.
NAIROBI (Reuters)—Ken­
ya’s spectacular wOd life may 
vanish within 40 years unless) 
the government modernizes 
its conservation policies, an 
eminent British s c i e n t i s t 
warned recently.
Dr. Richard Laws’ warning 
brought a denial from Kenya 
wild life authorities. If Kenya. 
had no progressive game con­
servation policies it would not ■ 
have emplo'-od Laws and 
other experts, said spokesmen 
of the tourism and wild life 
ministry.
Laws resigned from his 
$12,000-a-year post as director 
of a Tsavo National Park ele­
phant research project after a 
controversy o v e r  elephant 
cropping.
STUDIES ELEPHANTS
He said before 1 e a y i n g 
Kenya for Cambridge Univer­
sity. England, in mid-June; “ I 
don’t feel very optimistic 
about the future of wild life 
here.’’ ■
Laws spent most of the last 
seven years studying ele­
phants in Kenya and Uganda.
He was appointed director of 
the Tsavo elephant research 
project when it started in 
February, 1967.
The three-year s c h e m e,
, s p o n s 0 r  e d jointly by the 
Kenya government and the 
Ford Foundation, studied the 
elephant population in and 
around Tsavo and the effects 
, elephants have on vegetation 
and other animals.
There are an estimated 23,- 
;G00 elephants in the park, and 
another 12,000 around it. Laws 
and other experts believe that 
if their population is not dra|(^ 
tically reduced the herds will 
eventually eat themselves out 
of existence.
He was allowed to shoot 300 . 
elephants to collect vital bi­
ological specimens. But when 
he proposed it was necessary 
to kill another 1.200 to 1,500 to 
sample each of the 10 distinct 
elephant groupings traced in 
the park, he said he received 
no response from Kenya wild 
life authorities.
Laws said that each of the 
10 separate populations, with
differing age structure, nreed- 
ing and mortality rates, has 
to be treated individually to 
find out which needs help if it 
is to be reduced to a number 
that: the habitat can support.
In the past, he said, ele­
phants had been able to adapt 
themselves to a changing en­
vironment when their move­
ment was not restricted. They 
have built-in adjustments to 
their fertility and mortality ; 
rates. •
But with the development of 
national p a r k s  boundaries, 
their, movements were cur­
tailed. If the elephants contin­
ued unchecked to root up 
t r  e e s, ea t vegetation and 
transform their natural habi­
tat into a virtual desert—then 
it was possible that thousands 
would die of starvation.
Kenya wild life authorities 
said the country is at the fore­
front in the development of 
wild life policies.
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By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA -  If the Trudeau 
igovdrnment manages to c)|ear 
the constitutional hurdle and 
establishes the producer m ar­
keting boards that the Prime 
Minister is urging, Canadians 
can expect to pay more for 
farm  products and food pro­
cessed from these products.
National boards would fill the 
gaps left in the organized m ar­
keting of farm products. ’They 
would set uniform and probably 
higher standards. But above aU 
they would be expected to see 
that the efficient farm er was 
given a reasonably good return 
without benefit of subsidy.
In some cases this can be 
accompUshed by improved 
methods of farming, more sales 
in the export m arket and great­
er specialization. But these de­
velopments in themselves mean 
larger investment of capital 
and in an industry, for the most 
part, highly protected by tariffs 
this, in the opinion of Ottawa 
officials, means th a t prices 
must rise.
INVESTMENT RETURN
The problem child of Canadian 
farming-is-Oie-inefficieht oper­
ator, clinging to land sometimes 
unsuited for agriculture, some­
times too sm aU\to allow eco­
nomic farming. Nature wi& 
some help from ARDA is m ak­
ing very slow progress in reduc­
ing these uneconomic farms. 
But, meantime, over-production 
and low prices are handicapping 
the development of efficient 
farming.
Urbanites have a tendency to 
look at farm prices only in the 
light of operating costs and la­
bor, soniething they would never 
do in running their own busi­
nesses. They forget that the 
farm er, too, is an investor, to­
day a very big investor if he is 
to stay in business. The efficient 
farm er must also be a m an­
ager.' .
The average efficiently run- 
farm  today probably represents 
an investment of at least $100,- 
.000. Minimum investment for a 
profitable operation in these 
days of improved technology 
and mechanization is estimated 
at 850,000. Our $100,000 investor, 
if he was putting his money 
into any other business, would 
reasonably expect a net return 
of at least six per cent a year 
or 86.000.
If he is also combining the
functions of farm  management . 
M d a farm  laborer to say noth­
ing of the labor of other mem­
bers of his family, $5,000 a 
year would be considered far 
below a minimum salary and 
wage in any other industry. Yet 
there are few Canadian farms . 
where the net realized income 
is as much as $11,000 a year.
Last year realized farm net 
income which includes produce 
consumed on the farm  as well 
as cash sales totalled $1,664,- 
000,000 for all Canada. Accord­
ing to the 1966 farm  census 
there are 277,000 Canadian 
farm s that had cash sales in a 
12-month period of $2,500 or 
more. Thus the average realiz­
ed net income on these farms 
would be below $6,000.
Investment in these farms in 
1966 was estimated at $16,000,- 
000,000 so that last year the av­
erage Canadian farm er fell 
short of realizing a reasonable 
yield on his investment and no 
return for his labor.
REGIONAL DISPARITY
But we are talking here only 
of farm s classed by the Census 
as “ commercial.” In addition 
there are  153,000 farm s making 
cash sales of $50 a year but 
less than $2,500. Of this total 
■ 70,000 are being worked full 
tim e by the farm er and obvi­
ously represent depressed farm­
ing where lack of planning, lack 
of capital or both are putting 
production costs fa r out of line 
with returns. On the other 83,- 
000 farm s the owners worked 
only part time, making a vary­
ing proportion of their total in­
come from outside jobs.
Most of the depressed farms 
are in Ontario and Quebec 
though the Atlantic provinces 
have by far the largest propor­
tion of uneconomic operations. 
’There are few depressed farms 
on the prairies. Wheat and cat­
tle in the three provinces pro­
vided most of the 8990,000,000 of 
net realized income last year, 
the highest for at least 17 years 
and representing 42 per cent of 
gross income.
In Ontai'io and Quebec the 
average 'farm er last year got a 
net return of about onerquarter 
of his gross income. In the At­
lantic provinces the average 
net income was a little more 
than one-fifth of the gross. In 
British Columbia the average 
return was nearly 40 per cent, 
compared with a national aver­
age of about one-third.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1958
Club 13 clobbered the Rutland Rovers 
10-1 and the Blue Caps downed the Cen­
tennials In City T.engue softball action, 
on Sunday Inst. The Club 13 win was a 
reversal of the Luntby tournament final 
when the Rovers edged them out of top 
money. Al Manarin started, but was 
relieved by plnylng-conch Earl Fortney,
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1948
Ogopogo raised his head liefore five 
voung iieople near the Aqiiatlc building 
iWonday night. Doug. Johnson, who 
workf In the city office, was the first 
to nee Ogo about 300 yards off shore 
from the Aquatic. Yells of excitement 
followed as Mabel Hall, Lloyd ’raggnrt, 
Jack  RIteh and Leslie Johnson spied the
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monster, A black head and three dbstlnct, 
bumps were discerned.
.30 YEARS AGO 
July 1038
One hundred loyal Orangemen from 
'•Slmllknmeen County” lodges gathered 
In Kelowna lo celebrate tho "Glorious 
12th of July” . Princeton, Penticton, 
Suinmerland, Peachland, Vernon, Revel- 
Btnke and Salmon Arm were represent­
ed, 'The Grand Master for B.C., R. .1. 
Rowe from RcVelstoke, J. H, Walton, 
Master of Ceremonies, Summerland and 
Rev. John Gooflfellow, Princeton were 
present. H, E. McCall of Vernon, a com­
manding figure In a cocked hat, was 
parade marshal.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1028
The Kelowna Roy Scout Troop Is en­
camped at Cedar Creek, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Scoutmaster K C. Weddell in 
charge, The overnight hike to tho moun­
tains with Mr. Cameron as guide was 
a big event. Rgv. C. K. Davis took the 
Scouts own camp service on Sunday.
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1918
l ire  totally destroyed the upper floor 
of the Kelowna Club on Mondav. A* 4 
am , the fire tlren arouseri people from 
their slumbers, The blaze was breaking 
through the roof, but the brigade, with 
three jine* of liose, gamed the u(rper 
ttnnd Ihe i;pp< r at,d roof weie a
total lii-s
July 1998 .
Dr, Knox left for New York to brush 
' 0 hi‘ Miigiral )((uwl(.,lgp 
,«cekt tn the hospitals, M u Knox, who 
I* ill Kingston, (M aiio , will join him.
\
M ay Be V ertigo
By DR. .inSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
Whatr would make a room, 
and pictures on the wall, seem 
to spin around? My husband al­
most passed out from this twice 
within a year.
When this happens he gets 
cold and his heart pounds. I had 
doctors both times but by the 
time they got here he was about, 
out of R and felt fine the next 
day. ('"■
He has a tendency of, low 
blood pressure and sinus trou­
ble. He is 40 and otherwise 
seems healthy.—T.Y. '
’This is a form of “objective 
vertigo,” or extreme dizziness, 
when things seem to rotate.
I, would prefer not to try to 
say what the exact cause may 
be in .vour husband’s case. 
There are varying causes. Often 
vertigo is a result of some dis­
order of the balance mechan­
ism, as In Meniere’s disease or 
labyrinthitis.
You also mention low blood 
pressure. This docs not ordinar­
ily cause symptoms to the de­
gree .yon dcscrlbo, However, the 
possibility of what we call an 
“ irritated carto sinus syndrome” 
must be considered. To simpli­
fy it, that nieans a disturbance 
of circulation to tho brain due 
to pressure on the side of the 
neck—it can be a tight collar 
or holding the head in a par­
ticular position or some such.
Another possibility is a dis­
turbance more or less related 
to migraine, or to certain typos 
of convulsive disorders.
If the attacks continue. It 
might bo In order to consult a 
neurologist, as It Is not always 
easy to Identify the exact type 
of disorder without special tests.
Dear Dr. Molner: A young 
relative living in n foreign coun-
in
try  I (on contract) has been 
stricken with toxoplasmosis. 
Could you teU me something of 
this disease, duration, treat­
ment; etc.?—F.H.
This is a disease of the c c  - 
tra l nervous system caused by 
a parasite called Toxoplasma 
gondii. It is widely distributed 
over the globe and appears to 
be spread by various wild as , 
well as domestic anirrials. The 
disease is often associated with 
trichinosis or ‘'pork worm dis­
ease.” While the exact mode 
of transmission, is yet to be 
pinned down, the d isease ' is 
sometimes found to follow eat­
ing of undercooked .pork or 
rabbit.
The eyes often are involved, 
in the form of uveitis.
In babies, the Wlo'qk with 
this disease is, frankly, not 
good; with adults, not too bad. 
Treatment Is a complicated 
program with pyrimethamine' 
and sulfadiazine. Not/ infre­
quently, however, milder cases 
subside after many months 
without specific treatment.
Dear Dr. Molner: What could 
this be? I have something like 
an ulcer bn the ball of my foot 
which won’t heal. It is a deep 
hole with a hard ring like a 
corn around it. It started like 
a large corn. After two or three 
months the centre came out and 
a littlb blood dripped from it.— 
Si.T.
Certainly appears to be an 
ulcerated callus. Infection 1.4 
common in these, and can in­
volve the deeper tissues of the 
foot and possibly the bone. 
'Tliero’s no home remedy for it, 
but It should be treated by your 
doctor or a podiatrist to prevent 
spreading of infection deeper 
into the foot.
, OTTAWA (CP) — Youiig.- ters 
writing the forestr.v dep.artment 
for information on conservation 
and forestry will find their emer­
ies answered in a wav they 
readily understand ■- with a 
comic book.
All the excitement of manag- • 
ing Canada’s forests, plus the 
drama of fighting vagin,g fore.'-t 
fires, is summed up in 20 pages 
in the adventures of irester 
Bill Norihwood. or Claude Bois­
vert if you p''cfer the French 
edition. '
The c a r t o o n  strips were 
drawn by F raser Wilson of Vic­
toria.
They pack the basic lessons of 
resource management into the 
story of Northwood and his two 
teen-age assistants, Pete and 
Jerry, as they fight forest fires, 
deal with racketeers and rescue 
an Injured scientist.
The comic book ends with 
some tips on safety as Jerry 
and Pete await their own rescue 
after being trapped by flooding 
rivers in the spring runoff,
Rill Northwood will not com­
pete with Batman and Yogi 
Bear on the news-stands. But 
, his story will help the forestry 
' depaetment's information office 
coiie with tho steady stream, of 
letters from school teachers and 
young people seeking Informa­
tion about conservation and for­
estry.
The story first ran as 52 week­
ly instalments in .several hun­
dred weeklv newspai>ers three 
years ago. The good reception it 
receivorl there convinced the 
fores(r,v .lepartment it would be 
a good addition to their infor­
mation kit.
The department printed 100,- 
000 of the comic books, 25,000 of 
them in French, to ope with 
the C o n t i n u i n g  demand for 
materinl.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ju 'v lO, 1988 .
• John Calvin, the Church 
reformer, was born 459, 
years ago today—in 1,509. 
His doctrine assdrts the 
d 0 g m a of predestination 
which says God has chosen 
certain souls for salvation 
and others for damnation 
. and these decrees are un­
alterable. The reformer was . 
born in No.vcn. .F ra n c e ,  
where he received a , chai> 
laincy in the Roman Catho­
lic cathedral, though mo.st 
of his reform work was 
done in Geneva, Switzer­
land.
100.5—Czar Theodore II of 
Rir-rua was murdered. ■' 
,172.3-Sir William Black- 
. stone, the English jurist, 
was born.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—P r i m e  Minister Sir 
Robert Borden attended a 
meeting of the war cabinet 
in London; French forces.
CANADA'S STORY
attacked .Courcy north of 
Ourcq, on the W e s t  e r n 
Front; the Cunard liner / 
Carpathia was torpedoed in ; 
the Atlantic: Ocean with . a 
loss of five persons.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago t o  
d a y —i n 1943—Canadian, 
American and British forces 
under the command of Gen. 
'Dwight D. E i s e n h o w e r  
invaded Sicily under cover 
of aerial and naval support 
and established bridgehead.s 
west of Pachio on the south­
west tip of the i.sland, south­
west and west of Cape 
Passcro on the southern 
coast; Pre.sident Roosevelt 
told Pope Pious X ir Allied 
soldiers would respect “ the 
neutral status of Vatican 
C ity;” Prime M i n i s t e r  
MaeKenzie King said Cana­
dian armed force.'i are “ in 
the forefront of an attack 
which has as its ultimato 
surrender of Italy and Ger- 
inaiiy.” ,
Liberals 'S m ash ers ' 
And Tories 'R um m ies'
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Sir:
NDP REPLIES
This Is In reply to your edi­
torial of June 26 heading “Qkn- 
nngnn-Boundnry.” You honor 
the New Democratic Partv 
when you refer tn us as a “well- 
oiled smooth working and iww- 
erful organization” . Such a de­
scription if acnirate would have 
given ui victory. Tliere certain­
ly were m^ny jieople working 
very hard.
What made you think that we 
had a “considerable war 
(hcsl"? Cei'tainly, thi.s state­
ment couldn't Ize based on the 
amount of money spent on news- 
pajzer. TV and radio advertis­
ing, The other parties must 
have spent several times uhat. 
ue it'd
Dill ,\im liiiM' P.e siiipment
that were erecterD Here too at 
least one of the other parties 
really outshone u*. Furthermore, 
theirs u n e  iirofessirniall.v done 
uherens our* were all prmiiieed' 
by volunteer laboi-Vsometimes
'working right through the night. 
One man gave up his holidays 
to take charge of sign produc­
tion.
Did it appear to you that wc 
were paying a big full-time 
staff? There was one person 
employed for a .short time nt a 
low wage. Tlie rest were all 
volunteers. I could name a 
dozen who t-ook anywhere from 
their two weeks holldn.v* to two 
months nt their own ex|iense 
and loss of Income to as.slst the 
cause, '13ie candidate himself 
was an cxnmple of this self 
sacrifice, Twice, within 2% 
years he has broken off from 
working his way through col- 
lege, to stand as your New 
Democratic Paiiy caiidldate, 
needless to sav \s itlioul.pav. lbs 
c.xr vas prnvid.-d by a staunch
To come to the point. It co»t 
II* les* than 91 for every vote 
we received and we still owe
11 (XKi—where is the war cheftt’ 
Also, we a re  p repared  to tell 
you where every dkvllar tam a
from. The oiher parlies refuse 
to answer this one.
It was clearly not the “cop- 
sldcriiblc war chest” but the 
eonsldernblo sacrifice by pcre 
plc believing in a cause that 
increased the popular vote for 
the NDP by over three tier cent 
in this constltuei.cy, Had this 
held provliiclnlly and federally 
we Just might have put in 44 
Instead of ^3 MPs.
To say that “ Dougins harmed 
rather than helped the local 
candidate” seems to t>e based 
on thin air. Then Kelowna 
should have shown the big In- 
ercasc In NDP vote Instead of 
Penticton. Kelowna belpg the 
home of the candidate and Pen­
ticton Ihe place v,lieie Dougla* 
held a big uidillc mectuig. From
By BOB BOWMAN
There was prohibition in Can­
ada' during the latter part of 
the First World War (except In 
Quebec) and many people want­
ed It continued after the wrir 
ended, Most, provinces held rof- 
orenduins. and on July 10, 1020, 
New Brimswick voted to retain 
the ban on the sale of liquor,
, This may have seemed sur­
prising because New Brunswick 
had the renutatlon of being a 
lirovlnce of rough-and-tumble 
tobacco-chewing, hnrd-drinking 
citizens. Ilowevei', there had 
always been a strong movement 
for prohibition led by Father of 
ronfedernlion Ramucl Tilley 
who was also restionsible for 
('anada l>e|ng called a “Domin­
ion” when the BNA Act was 
planned in London in 1866,
John A. Macdonald wanted 
Cniuidii to be culled “ Kingdom” 
but the British feared that the 
U.S.A. might object to having 
a kingdom on its Ixirder. Some 
snoliblsh members of the t(pv- 
ernment also thought that Brit­
ain should be the oiilv kingdom, 
After all, Canaria v. as only a 
colony.
I’remler Tilley solyed lhe\ 
problem  by qtiotinR from  the ' 
Bible which he read every 
morning "Ih ' s^all have die 
minion from s<‘a unto sen and 
fi om the I p e r  uulo the entls
BIBIE BRIEF
of tho earth ,” The title “Do­
minion of Cannda” was adopted.
However, Prem ier Tilley’s 
strong advocacy of prohibition 
got him Into grent trouble early 
in his political career. In 1855 
Tilley was Provincial Secretar.v 
in a Liberal government, a l­
though he was Conseiviitivo 
Preniiru- of New Brunswick at 
the time of Confederal ion, H« 
got the legislature to putis a 
bi'l putting toliil iirohililtion h’to 
effect,’This led tr; Tilley's de­
feat in an election, anri there 
wan even a movr'iiient to hava 
him cerllfied n.'̂  ̂ insanel TJio 
Libci'nls in Ni'w Biimswick be­
come known us "Smashers” 
and the Conservntlves us "Hiiin- 
mles” , •
OTHER E3 ENTS ON .Il'LV 1«:
1628 D ovifi Kirke wUs commis­
sioned to force Chanipialti 
to surrender Cjuebec,
1C31 f'hurles I ordered I’ort 
l̂ e returned to
feustgave, fop
'The grsvs 
flimer fadelh:
wKlirrelh, the 
hut Ihe word ofthis one can ouL' conclude that
III* fticfi-'t" ffpyKHiiia to what you am*, Cjqu shall alaiKl.iiift
lav was true, Isaiah 4l):8.
Yours truly. When those who criticize have
L.’ Wi FRIESEN, snent a* much time In *tudv of
Campaign Organizer the Bible a* those wtio exixiund
Okanaian-Dinindaiy New it tlicv ,will then l»e qualified
Demotj-auc Party. ciitirs.
Royal to 
T’rance,
17.57 Irof(unls
Monlcuho on li'rs wiiv to 
nliuck I'oil Sllliiim Heur.y, 
1780 Bntrsh iind (IS  shlpa 
fought battle off Halifax, 
1827 ;Chl|<r>ewns ceded 2,(Hi(),(K)0 
acres now puits of Lurnptrm, 
Mkldleses, fisfoid, I’erlb. 
Welhngtori, WiiterliKi and 
lludnoii Cmmnes of < liilueio, 
l'./20 Sir Kohetl Lie den lefe'tii- 
efl US CouKerviillve leudec 
and Arthur Melghen tiecume 
PHme Mhii'tei 
UB? CioiiidiUii Al iiis ui'.iifl'd 
Sieil'.
1951 ( ’» ’ •i ' \ h I'III led ' I III <' Ilf wnr
1958 Cuiiudn and U S,A, form­
ed joint committee for de­
fence of North America 
1U:V1 E eOetftI uo'l H C giiveiii- 
Oieiits agreed on Columtit* 
Ftivci jxiwcr development.
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OUTDOORi
V I N G
S§ MEAT DINNERS Banquet,Frozen. 11 o z . ....
Kellogg’s, Sugar Frosted Flakes, 
Puffa Puffa, Fruit Loops .
PORK LOIN 2Seven Farms,8 oz. p k g . . . . V . : . .
Shasta,
Assorted 10 oz. tin
Full Half 4-6 lbs.
b.
Better Buy
Carnival
4 8  oz. tin - -  -
Assorted Flavors -  3  pt. ctn.10— 2-oz.
Nabob,
Assorted c
49(2Seven Farms, 11 oz. bottle
Sea Lord,
VTs
PORK CHOPS S ' !  ,b 89c
PORK STEAKS c“ l  ,b 59c
SWEET & SOUR PORK B„be.e. ,b 79c
FRYER HAIVES S  : ,b 59c
PORK PICNICS s.bked ,b 49c
BEEF STEAKETTES r  ^
SKINLESS WIENERS
SIDE BACON Lazy Maple
COOKED HAM 
CHICKEN LOAF S .
Seven
Farms
 69c
6 oz. pk'g. 69c
HAM WEDGES   , .1 .2 5
COTTAGE ROLLS
Sweet, Juicy 
Delicious
Cryovac,
. . . . . .
SUMMER
FRESHNESS
GRAPES
C
b
TEA B A G S ^ f S , , . - ....
PEA S„„aC A R R O TS'7f!,f;2,„,
VINEGAR Z l ' S S   . . . . . . . '
CHARC0AL£1i;!‘-E„7 . . . . . . . . . . . .
MAZOLA OIL . . . . .
DUTCH CLEANSER S'" I , " i  .. 
FRUIT PUNCH
SALAD DRESSING  ̂ ^
Kvnft, Green Gocldess/Swcet 'n Sour A  foyl
PIZZA MIX 7 7 " par*'---.-----.-.
SPAGHETTI DINNER
Krnfl with Ment Sauce. 12 oz. pkg. ‘
TOMATOES ID oz. tin ' for
24 oz. bottle
PREM 12 oz. tin for
BEEF S T E W "I.S oz. tins
MARSHMALLOWS ‘
D C I ICUCC — Ih'l Dog or Q I 
KCkljiICj iininburgcr, 12 oz. .Jar v fo r*
nC A M C  rORK, Libby’s A i 
DCMlvD Deep Brown, 14 oz. tin ^ fo r*
POTATO CHIPS 0 0/.. pkg..................
f o r 59c
TANG CRYSTALS 3 for'
SWEETHEART SOAP S ' * '  
WAXED PAPER 
BISCUITS stampede
for
' fo r '
CREAM CORN i T ' H i   4
CrOTTICC TisKue, n
d V V l l l C d  Aaaorterl, 44()h .........
D H T A T n C C  MASIIKI), Shlrrlff’s,
■ U I H I U C J  ln.stant, l(i oz. |)kg,
CAKE DONUTS’ir ' r , '" '  .
for
for
Fancy Lettuce
Red, B utter, Romaine, Endive^
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., JULY 11 , TO SAT., JULY 13
Shop-East
l i i o t f a i r* m  ' ■ h O d d S  Cl* /* • w w m u a m a
m 1  J M H I  J/RKM  J w  inOpS (.ap ri Wc Reame tiw RigM to Limit Qnaatltiet. Jk fllllaU i
- /  ■
yA cE •  KELOWNA DAILT COURIEB. WED.. JDLT 10, ISM
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
The AP World Spotlight 
this week tells of the pres­
sures facbig British Prime 
Bllnlster H arold: Wilson, re­
ports on the flonrlshliig nar­
cotics traffic In Tijuana. 
Alexico. and examines the 
constant. problem of Infla­
tion facing Eduardo F rel’s 
government in Chile. .
L O N  D 0  N (AP)—^ a ssu re s  
spanning deep issues of eco­
nomic management, political 
style and judgment and person­
al relations, are crowding in on 
Harold Wilson.
They are so great that today 
it’s an open question whether 
the 5^year-o!d Wilson, who had 
cherished visions of becoming 
the n a t i  o n ’s longest-serving 
prime minister, can in fact sur­
vive the year. / y
Among members of''^his own 
Labor government there is a 
feeling that the next 100 days or 
so will determine Wilson’s fate 
In office.
The time is highly significant 
because a succession of testing 
developments lies immediately 
ahead.
Along with these develop­
m ents'; ;
—It s h 0 u 1 d become clear 
whether the Wilson govern­
m ent’s economic recovery pro- 
is succeeding. This re­
quires a balancing of Britain’s 
trading accounts and a cut of 
unenriployment.
—It s h O u I d  become clear 
whether Britain is going to get 
more time from its creditors to 
repay its massive debts. ’The 
Wilson government is negotiat­
ing secretly to phase out, or 
fund, billions of dollars worth of 
emergency credits and sterling 
balances held in London. It 
means in practice surrendering 
the pound sterling’s role as a 
world currency.:
CAN HE BE OUSTED?
—It should become known if 
any grOiip, or alliance of inter­
e s t ,  within the Labor party 
has the will or skill to mount 
any sort of challenge against 
Wilson’s leadership. ’This would 
require prior agreem ent oh the 
m an who would be nominated to 
succeed him.
If  political knowhow and guts 
have anything to do with it Wil­
son will stay put as L abor lead- 
, e r  not only for the next 100 days 
but also for the next 1,000 days. 
He is a ma.ster of political tac­
tics. He has never dodged a 
f  i g h t. He has some loyal 
friends.
Biit his critics maintain that 
at crucial moments over 3% 
years in the premiership, he has 
consistently and resoundingly 
. misjudged situations and peo- 
'■ pie."/'
They blame him for chronic 
indecisiveness.
For all the pragm atism  he 
claims, they consider he goes on 
living in a dreamworld of opti 
mism, listening only to hand- 
picked menqbers of his Own en­
tourage.
But Laborites who Want Wil 
son out also know it will be 
tough; if not impossible, to 
unite the party  behind another 
leader soon.
, U.S. narcotics bureau o f f ic i^  
say the main line of narcotics 
supply now nihs from Culiacan, 
capital of Sh'aioa state/ nOrtb- 
west of Lijuana, across the bor­
der to San Diego and Los An­
geles and from there to points 
east. This is also a route for 
higher-priced narcotics smug­
gled froni Europe by couriers 
unwilling to risk vigilance on 
the,U.S. east coast.
Tijuana is called the "m ost 
visited foreign city in the 
world” with sonae reason. U.S. 
immigration s e r  v i c e  figures 
show that 22.500,000 people and 
6,000,0()0 vehicles entered the  
United ■ States here in the 12 
months ending last May.
ONLY 20 SECONDS A CAE
In this dense traffic are to be 
found the drug sellers and 
smugglers -whom U.S. customs 
inspectors, devoting an average 
of 20 seconds per vehicle, must 
weed out. Backstopping these 
inspectors are other federal 
agents and paid or vojunteer in­
formers.
Smugglers have tried almost 
every means, from ice cream  
cOnes to private planes using 
parachute drops, to get narcot­
ics across the border.
“Almost every known t«riy 
cavity has beeh used to hide 
smaller quantities of m arijuana
theorists and too m any hands 
tinker with the ecOTomy. 
O th e rs  say government spend­
ing and deficits overheat the 
economy. They argue that Chile 
has too sophisticated and expen­
sive a system of social welfare 
for a  nation at its, stage of de­
velopment.
Officials have announced sev­
eral new plans to cut down in 
fladbn but there has not been 
tiirie to determine the degree of 
their success.
S w i tc l^  Kidney 
f o r k i n g  W ell'
’TORONTO (CP) -  A 41- 
year-bid mother of eight. Torom 
to’s latest kidney transplant pa­
tient, is making _ satisfactory 
progress after receiving the kid­
ney of a five-year-old girl F ri­
day. .
Mrs; A. J . Sutherland of 
Toronto received a kidney from 
Diane Jones, 5, of Orillia, Ont., 
who died Friday from injuries 
received when she fell from a 
bunk bed.
A Toronto General Hospital 
spokesman said the transplant 
was unusual because the kidney 
was taken from a child. Doctors 
hope the kidney wiU .function 
normally and continue to grow.
MAN IN NEWS
J
'1,.,
GIVEN INDEPENDENCE
Nauru, an eight-square-mile 
atoll in the Pacific, now is inde­
pendent from Australia.
: PARIS (AP) r-r The night was 
raw and rainy, and a mixed 
crowd of conifortable middle- 
class Parisians and out-of-ilace 
youths had packed into the 
dingy meeting hall. Suddenly a 
cloud of acrid yellow smoke 
rose from the floor. Women 
shouted, and there was a rush 
toward the doors.
On the rostrum, Foreign Min­
ister Maurice Couve de MurviUe 
kept, his calm. As the smoke 
bomb wafted up to the rafters, 
he launched back into his cam­
paign speech with professional 
skill and bearing. He deftly field­
ed all questions from the floor, 
cpoly and sometimes .with cut- 
ting irony.
When the vote was in, Couve
de MurviUe had lost in his 1967 
race for a seat in the National 
Assembly. ■ It was his first' 
plunge into .politics, and it 
seemed for a while that it might 
be his last.
Now the slim, softspoken tech­
nician, for nearly. 40 years a 
model civU servant and adviser 
to ixjliticians, is on the verge of 
taking over France’s second 
most important political post, 
the premiership. ,
Couve de MurviUe at 61 is still 
far from a politician in the 
rough-and-tumble, ‘ baby-kissing 
sense, even though in last 
month’s legislative elections he 
finally won a seat in a safe 
Gaullist district.
Blit the suave, handsomely
taUored aristocrat with an ency­
clopedic memory ■ is a man of 
iuiquestioned l o y a l t y  whom 
President de GauUe can count 
on to conduct the nation’s af­
fairs as de GauUe wants them 
conducted.
Couve de Murville has been at 
de Gaulle’s side since he re­
turned to power in the tumul­
tuous year of 1958, his foreign 
minister for almost a decade 
and second in length of service 
only to ViUeroy, who was secre­
tary of state to Henri IV and 
Louis XIII.
De GauUe, whose regime is 
often called an extension of the 
French m o n a r  c h y, has de­
pended on Couve de MurviUe 
for exact elaboration of foreign 
policy lines drawn by de GauUe, 
often with strokes of acid.
Couve de MurviUe’s role has 
frequently been c o n s id e r  that 
of an unquestioning executor.. 
Close aides said this was not so, 
that in regular Friday meetings 
with de GauUe a t the Elysee 
Palace, the minister did as 
much talking as listening. But if 
there were any differences be­
tween Couve de MurvUle and 
his chief, they never got beyond 
the elegant salons of the palace 
or the gold and white corridors 
of the foreign ministry- on the 
Quai D’O rs a y . '- - . .a , - : . . .  ■,
*
TIJUANA, Mexico (AP)—This 
gambling capital of the Roarin’ 
’20s, . closed 33 years ago, has 
m ade a dizzying comeback as 
the m arijuana mecca of the 
Tumed-On ’60s.
’The northwest Mexico border 
city of 300,000—14 miles south ol 
San Diego, Calif.—is the funnel 
for a booming narcotics export 
business worth millions of dol 
lars a year. Tho United States 
is the primary market.
, ’The lending source of marljua 
na arid, heroin for this m arket is 
the state of Sinaloa, on the west 
coast, halfway between the bor 
der and Mexico City.
and heroin,,” said a veteran cus­
toms officer. So have b ras,| 
girdles, elaborate hairpieces 
and .even hernia rupture belts. | 
The hub of, narcotics com­
merce is a bustling, brassy b op  
der community whose main I 
tourist artery, Avenida Revolu- 
cion, has more night clubs and 
girlie shows in a three-mile 
length than there are in aU the | 
Central America capitals.
But while the town throbs 1 
with a visceral, anything-goes 
beat, narcotics aren’t  easy to 
come by. F or'one thing, Mexi­
can law prescribing the use, 
possession and even the “ incite-1 
ment to use” of narcotics has | 
been stiffened.
This has made the usual con-| 
tacts more cautious arid encour­
aged a smaU business of fake j 
drug selling.
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)—The I 
ogre of inflation, long familiar 
in ChUe, is striking hard this 
year in term s of labor strife, de-1 
valuation of the currency and] 
trouble for President Eduardo 
Frei.
O V e r  -a 11, the government I 
says, the ra te of inflation has 
been 14.7 per cent in the first | 
five months of 1968.
’Tho statistic is disconcerting I 
to Frei. He once predicted his 
Christian Democratic adminis­
tration— t̂he first in Latin Amer­
ica—would have inflation under 
control by 1968, his fourth year] 
in office.
Inflation was 46 per cent dur-l 
ing the last year in office of 
Frei’s predecessor, Jorge Ales- 
sandri. Frei said he would cut 
that percentage to 25 _ during] 
1965, his first year. He did^
Frei next predicted a 15 peri 
cent rate for 1966. It was 17 per 
cent. Last year, according to 
Frei, inflation was to be around] 
10 per cent. It hit 21.9.
Higher-than-planned wage set-1 
tlements for public employees 
have helped splir this year’s in­
flation and create a budget defi­
cit estimated by the government 
a t , 150,000,000 escudos or $19,- 
200,000. Chileans will pay for the 
settlements through a special] 
10-per-cent surcharge tax.
Explanations for the inflation] 
vary.
One diplomat blamed it on I 
what he snidW as the high cost 
per unit of manufactured and ] 
other goods.
An editor said: “Chile is a na-] 
tion of economists. That’s why]
I we have inflation.
, Ho. explained that too many]
Action Delayed At This Time 
On Censure Of SFU Chiefs
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana­
dian Association of University 
Teachers will withhold further 
action nt this time to increase 
the effect of its censure of the 
Simon F raser University board 
of governors, tho association an­
nounced today in a statement.
It censured the university in 
Burnahy, B.C., In May, criticiz­
ing administrative procedures 
and “ feudal” regulations on 
teaching-job tenure. It snid the 
board of governors interfered 
too much In the university’s ac­
ademic affairs.
TThe censure brought detnands 
from students and faculty mem­
bers for the resignation of Pres­
ident Dr. Patrick MeTaggart- 
Cowan nnd for more say for stu­
dents and faculty in running the 
campus,
The tward ordered Dr. Mc- 
Taggart-Cow.in to take an Indcf 
Inito leave of absence. Dr. John 
E llli was named acting pre.ri- 
dent tnit he subsequently re- 
•Igned .'
THINGS LOOK BETTEK
Tha association now says It 
has considered developments nt 
the university since the time of 
Its censure and is gratified by 
itepa tiken  to tiriprove condi­
tions.
These included commitments 
by the board of governors that 
II will not take further unllatead 
actimui “ of the sort that had so 
much to do with precipitating 
the motirm of censure.’’
There also had been progress 
towards adoption of "appropri­
ate measures'* in connection 
with academ ic freedom, tenure
The association says tt 
nestly hopes" no hirther action 
will be required. It looks for
ward to learning of actual im- ] 
plcmcntntion of the commit- 
ment.s made and to "decided I 
improvement in the general | 
Rovcrnanco of tho university.” 
The nssocintipn’fl council is I 
exiwcted to review the .situation ] 
at It.s regular fall meeting to de­
termine whether tho censure | 
‘hnuld be removed.
WORLD BRIEFS
LEAN TO THE RIGHT
RIO DE JANEIHO (AP) -  0  
Paiz — TTie Nation, Brazil’s 
newest new,spaiH*r—began publl- 
entlon recently with a bright | 
red ma.slhead In which the let­
ter 7. was lipped lo the right. 
"We'll straighten it up,” a 
spokesman said, "only after the 
nation has been straightened 
out.”
EVALUATE FR 0F8
WILLIAM.STOWN, M a s s .  
(AP) — A student curriculum 
committee recently dl.stributed | 
a 47-item questionnaire for stu­
dents to tell professors anony-1 
mously what they think of them I 
and their course*. The ultimate ’ 
question to lest a professor’s a p . ' 
peal was: ” lf the course werri 
given at 8 a in. on Saturday, 
would you attend?”
AID VICTIMS
GENEVA (AP) -  Red Crost I
officials said 19 national Red 
Cross organtzations hava do-1 
natcd $460,000 and 3,000 tons of 
supplies in re.spon.se to an ap­
peal on behalf of the victims of |
replies have not been receivi 
from the United States and the ' 
Soviet Union.
Reliable - because they’re always worth 100 cents on the dollar. 
Flexible - because you can cash them at any time
Rewarding - because they yield annual interest, payable quarterly.
Investing in the growth of British Columbia 
has always been a sound idea —- and now, 
more so than ever. By purchasingB.C. Hydro 
6Yi% Parity Development Bonds, you not 
only aid the growth of our province. . .  you 
also enjoy a substantial assured return on 
your family savings. Interest at the rate of 
6Vi% per annum is paid to you every three 
months. And at any time you can redeem 
your Bonds for the full purchase price. This 
new Bond issue is unconditionally guar­
anteed by tlic Province of British Columbia, 
so you can plan with confidence toward 
your family savings goals. Take the time 
now to consider details of this outstanding 
investment opportunity.
THE ISSUE: Purchases o f fiiis issue by au individual 
or company arc limited to $10,0(X). 
DENOMINATIONS: Bearer bonds are available with 
coupons attached in denominations o f  $100, $500, 
$1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.
REGISTRATION: Bonds o f $1,000, $5,000 and 
$10,000 can be fully registered.
INTEREST; Interest at the rate o f 6V5-% per annum 
will be paid quarterly on the 3rd day o f November, 
February, May and August during the currency o f  
the Bond.
DATE OF ISSUE: August 3, 1968.
DATE OF MATURITY: August 3,1973. 
REDEMPTION:BritistiColumbiaHdyro6Vi%Parity' 
Development Bonds can be redeemed at par value at 
any time at any bank in the Province of British Co­
lumbia, or at any branch of British Columbia Hydro’s 
bankers throughout (Danada.
On sale now at Banks,
Trust Companies and 
Investment Dealers 
throughout British Columbia.
\
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Many Okanagan children have 
for years enjoyed the happy, 
carefree life of Camp Dwaissi. 
Wilson’s Landing. Situated 
about 10 miles north of the Oka­
nagan Lake Bridge, on the west 
side of the lake, it covers rough­
ly 70 acres of Woodland, with 
800 feet of good beach.
The earliest known history of 
the site indicates it was an 
Indian campground, and flint 
arrowheads are still occasional­
ly unearthed today. There are 
also Indian paintings on the cliff 
overlooking the lake a half mile 
past the cam p.T he Fur Brigade 
of the early 1800’s passed within 
a few feet of the present roadi
Around 1905, it was homestead­
ed by an Englishman named 
Wilson. As orchards and other 
homesteads sprung up along the 
lakeshore, a government wharf 
Was buDt to handle fruit being 
shipped out and to bring in sup­
plies and mail twice a  week by 
boat./;:
ITie property changed hands 
again, biit the new owner was 
killed in the F irst World War, 
and it was eventually bought for 
delinquent taxes by Mrs.
Browse, a neighbour. During the 
depression, the federal govern­
m ent took the property over as 
a work camp.. Approximately 
300 unemployed men were
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MR. AND MRS. GERALD DWAINE MELWIGKS
M elw ieks-G ross W edding
' A t St.
Yellow and white Shasta dai­
sies decorated St. Michael and 
AU Angels’ Church at 4 p.m. on 
June 29 for the double ring cefe- 
inony uniting in m arriage Jen­
nifer Anne Cross, daughter pf 
: Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T. 
Cross of Kelowna and Gerald 
Dwaine Melwicks, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Melwifiks of Kel- 
pwnai, with Rev. R. E. F. Berry 
officiating.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the radiant bride wore 
a fuU-length gown of white 
organza fashioned with a scal­
loped bateau neckline, a high 
empire waist, and three-quarter 
length sleeves, wUh lace and 
Pp®ri appliques on the slender 
sw rt and a fuU train attached 
with rosebuds and also appli- 
qued with pearls and rosebuds, 
A headdress of organza petals 
held her shoulder-length tuUe 
.veil, which was !also embroider­
ed with pearls, in place and 
she carried a cascading ! bou­
quet of variegated pink and red 
baby carnations.
Something old was her great 
grandiriother’s ring, something 
borrowed her sister’s head- 
4^ress, and something blue her 
garter. ':
Mrs. L. J. Toderan of Calgary 
w as her sister’s matron of hon­
or, and the bridesmaids were 
her two sisters the Misses Dely 
orah and Janice Cross of Kel­
owna. AU three wore long, 
scoop necked, sleeveless dress­
es, of pale gteen organza over 
satin with high empire bodices 
smocked with pearls. A float- 
feg overlay of matching org­
anza was attached to the back 
by rosebuds and their head­
dresses were green roses with 
shoulder length veils. They car­
ried bouquets of yellow and 
white Shasta daisies.
The charming little flower 
girl was Sherry Auk of Kel­
owna, who Yioxc flowers in her 
hair, and carried a small bou- 
« u e t  similar to the those of the 
b ridesm aids;
Ronald Johnson of Vancouver 
acted as best man, and Bob
Morrison of Penticton and Phil 
Gillman of Vahcouver, were, the 
ushers.
FoUOwing the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the Okan­
agan Mission Commimity Hall 
where the mother of the bride 
received wearmg an A-line 
dress of blue lace with a match­
ing coat, a smart navy hat, 
navy accessories and a corsage 
of pink roses and T k ite  carna­
tions. The groom’s mother who 
assisted her in receiving the 
guests chose a blue lace suit 
accented with a white hat and 
a corsage of pink carnations.
RusseU Young of Vernon act­
ed as m aster of ceremonies and 
proposed the toast to the bride, 
which was aWy answered by 
the groom. W. C.. Jeffrey of 
Kelowna gave a toast to the 
bride’s father, and T. Hughes of 
Kelowna gave a toast to her 
mother.
A threcTtieied wedding cake 
centered the bride’s table and 
w a s topped with miniature 
doves with rings in their bills, 
whUe yeUow and pink roses and 
pink candles completed the de­
cor. The guest tables were de­
corated with silver driftwood, 
leaves and pink and white flow­
ers, and after the cake was cut 
it was served to the guests on a 
silver' tray by the bride and 
groom.
b u t of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Toderon of Calgary: 
Mr, and Mrs; R. Russell Yourtg 
of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J . John­
son, P . Gilman, Mr. Dondale 
and J- O’Grady, aU of Vancou­
ver. Mr. and Mrs. W. Erdman 
of Westbank; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Shuba of Rutland, and Mr. and 
Mrs, J. M. ’Thomas of Penticton.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to Vancouver and Seattle the 
bride changed to a slim dress 
of coral and white compliment­
ed with a corsage of pink and 
white carnations.
'The newlyweds will reside in 
Century Manor, Pandosy St., 
Kelowna.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs; Joseph 
Slesinger for a few days were 
Mr. arid ' Mrs, Fred Browning 
with BiU and Kathy from La 
Miranda, Los Angeles, Calif.
-Mrs. A. N. Shea of Hobson 
Road has returned from a visit 
to Russia. Mrs. Shea was ac­
companied by her.: sister, Mrs. 
Paul Bezugly, of Saskatoon, 
Travelling by jet to Helsinki, 
Amsterdam and Moscow, they 
visited relatives in Kiev and 
other parts of Russia.
Mr. and Mrs, Adolf Dick have 
returned from a trip to Califor­
nia where they visited their 
daughter and her husband. Dr, 
arid Mrs. Edgar Miles in San 
Diego and attended the wedding 
of their granddaughter, Raylene 
Dick, in Napa. .
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Le- 
Gresley with their daughter 
Nancy and her husband, Ken­
neth Walker, have returned to 
their honie in Toronto. ’They 
were accompanied as far as 
Banff by their daughter Joan 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Scheffler.
Visliing their aunt M rs. Gus­
tav Steinkei are Mrs. Ben 
Schafer arid boys from 
ton.,'
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Oliver are Mr. and Mrs. Court- 
riey Gimbel and family from 
Beiseker, Alta, and Mrs. C. 
Rottacker from Peoria, Alta.
Visiting Mrs. Lorena Dlebel,
who is in the Kelowna hospital, 
are her children and grandchil­
dren: Mr. and Mrs. Cedric 
Smelser and boys from Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Buckmiller arid family from 
Lodi, Calif.; Don Diebel from 
Sacramento; E arl Diebel from 
Carmichael, Calif.; Mrs. Nor­
man Diebel and childreri from 
Sonningdale, ‘ Sask., and Mrs. 
Harry Boetcher and girls frorn 
Lacombe, Alta.
ANN LANDERS "  |
If She W ere Educated 
S he 'd  Know Real Things
Dear Ann Landers: If you 
say this woman’s behavior is 
correct I will take your word 
for it and not give it another 
thought. Mrs. X is forever 
turning over the cups and 
plates when she attends a ten 
R o r a luncheon tq see if it is 
boric china or something chcai> 
er. I have seen her take eye­
glasses out of her purse and 
examine the silverware.
She taps glasses testing for 
the true ring of ex|HUisive crys­
tal. She fingers the tablecloth 
to determine tl)e quniity of the 
fabric. She sniffs Im kcovers to 
learn if they are genuine 
leather or pia.stlr. Once she 
'touched a priinliug to sec if it 
was a lithograph or an oil. The 
hostess was visibly irritated.
This woman Is sui^iKised to l)c 
one of tho Boston Brahmins ~  
bcautifully educated and cul- 
turcti to the core. What do you 
have to say about her con­
duct? -  BllOOKl.lNE 
Dear Brookline; Cultured i*co- 
ple dort't examine china and 
silver for hallmarks while visit- 
D ing ' friends. And I don’t 1)0- 
licve the woman you descrilred 
is bi'nutifully educated. If she 
were she wouldn't have lo ping 
the iiystul, Milff ixKik.s and 
touch pictmch lo learn if the>' 
are the real Mcl'oy 
know.
owna, has beeri visiting his 
relatives in Westbank. Larry is 
stationed in Northern B.C. with 
the Forestry Service.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shetler
have returned to Westbank from 
the coast where they haVe l^en 
visiting Mr. Shetler’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shetler and 
Mr. Shetler’s brother, Lawrence 
Shetler. Mr. Shetler’s mother, 
has not been well lately and 
the lorig weekend afforded the 
opprtunity to go and see her.
Mrs. Hazel' Drought’ is spend­
ing a week% holiday with her 
mother Mrs. U ly Hewlett, in 
Westbank, Mrs. Drought has 
been ill and was unable to at­
tend the wedding of her cousin 
Mrs. Bill Ingram on Saturday.
WESTBANK
Larry Hewlett, who has been 
holidaying with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Hewlett in Kel-
days. He was turned down by 
six colleges and when he was 
finally accepted by a small 
jimior college he stayed only 
10 days.
If his father didn’t own a 
business he wouldn’t have n 
job. When a girl turns him 
down for a date he cries. i 
have a 24-year-old baby on my 
hands and it is my fault. I 
ruined this boy and I am sad 
aqd sorry. Thank you for let­
ting me get this off my chest. 
— ANOTHER FAILURE
Dear Another; Getting it off 
.your chest doesn’t help the 
boy much. He has needed pro- 
fe.ssional help for a long time. 
See that he gets it. ,
C oncert Enjoyed By 
P each lan d  A udience
PEACHLAND (Special) ~  A 
large group of parents and 
friends gathered at the Peach- 
larid ' United Church Friday 
night to enjoy a concert by the 
Peachland (Community Junior 
Choir under the direction of 
Mrs. R. D. Mitchell. Also tak­
ing part wore pupils of Mrs. 
Mitchell.
Tlie varied program included 
piano solos by Sandra Garra- 
way, Kathleen MacNeil, Eliza­
beth Kraft, Ruth Kraft, Daphne 
Loan, Julie Loan, M argaret 
Vegcr, Michael' Bawden, Ann 
Sutherland, Shcrcen Symonds, 
Cnthy-Dene Stym, Bill Stym 
and Donald Miller.
Some of the children also 
leamed up for piano duets. A 
vocal solo "Who Is Sylvia" by 
Cnth.y-Dene Stym was a iiopular 
item, a.s was Bill Stym’s vocal 
solo, Little Brown Seed.
\
Dear Aim IhiiuIci .s; I iim sl' 
•eom m ent on (lie vsomau who 
signe<1 hei>«'l( 'M other of A 
RtiilU'd Hoy, " Some of the de­
tails WTie so elnse to iny own 
life that I'm sure iieoiile who 
know n\o tlunk 1 wrote it.
My !»on iv '.‘I vra •• o( 
aiul he can't ilnuic wh.it ntca- 
lie to put on m the mornmgji 
If the eggs ail' iiKt hard he 
Ummm »»(.«— • 
sent him to thiee
Dear Ann lamders: I am a 
girl with a strange problem. 
It is the way piy boyfriend 
dance*. It's pot that ho is a 
rotten dancer. He is very gmxl. 
Too good.
I have done everything tinder 
the aun to follow him but I ju.st 
can 't do the fancy steps. I’ve 
practiced at home but it has­
n’t helped. If he would stick tn 
simple daricing we would get 
along fine but he Insi.sts on 
doing the show-off stuff and it’s 
not my style.
Why would a fellow cmtiar- 
S luT t' raws a girl like that? la .there 
I a solution? ,-TWO LELT LEGS 
Dear Twtt: I know the tyiw-
He doesn’t need a imrlner Ire- 
cause he’s always doing a ■aolo.
Tell him you’d l>e glad to do 
the slmirle sttiff but when he 
want* to try for the cu|r to 
irlease let you know so you 
can sit the nuqtber out and Ji** 
ran gel a girl who will help 
h.m lor>k gixxl.
DANGEROI’R
different  ̂ Ixxly funrtionx arc out of tune,
Ixry* cam|K ap.i In- ,ildo t star | yu'i aie moie susceptiLrie to dis* chiidrett were served a lunch
In any of them more than seven, ea s t and you tire ea*ity. l,n the church basement^
Choir scleotions included .Tohn 
Brown's Baby, Chr'stopher 
Robin, and many other popular 
song.s.
Well received were the Rab- 
hlt.s, Snndrii Gnrrnwny, Heather 
Kulks, Robin Shaw and Bill 
Stym, a.s were also anothor 
amusing group the gollywogs. 
Heather Pulks, Sandra Gnrrn­
wny, Pnm Bouwtte, and Knth- 
leen MncNeil, Tlie ntidicnce 
nlso enjoyed "We ni;e the l/irds 
of Crcntion't ns performed by 
Kim, John and Chuck Hough- 
tnling. Bill Stym and Ronnie 
Shaw. Another choir audience 
plen.ser was "I don’t want to 
play" by girls of the choir Jo- 
Amie Dunkin, Joy Spnckmnn, 
Snndrn McLniighlnn arid Cnthy- 
Dene Siym,
One added nttrni’llon to the 
evening's entertnininent wns 
two songs song by Mrs, R, IT, 
Mileheil from "The Sound of 
M tile ,’’ ' '
Al the elose of the concert. 
Mrs. Martin Slinw of T rcpnnier.' 
cMended the thanks (if the par- 
ents present to Mrs, Mitchell, 
(or the time nnd effort which 
she si'cnt training the children, 
A Rift was then oresented as 
a memento of the evening. 
Tlianks were al.so given to the 
three a ' cnmpanists, Mrs, Lloyd 
Kinft. Mrs Ceorge I/ing and 
Mis Cutler, and each was pre-
To end the evening, all the
Recent Tisitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rufli, 
in Rutland,, have been Mrs 
Rufli’s son T. A. (Bud) Wil­
liams, a former Rutland resi­
dent, who was en  route from 
Edmonton to Vancouver, where 
he has been transferred. Also 
visiting at the Rufli home vvas 
M rs., J . R. , Bichan of Vancou­
ver, aiunt,Of Mrs. Rufli, 89 years 
of age, who made the trip from 
the cbast by car with M rs. Don 
McIntosh, also , of Vancouver. 
Mrs. McIntosh taught school at 
Winfield in 1821, her name then 
being Miss Bella Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dyer
of Langley, B.C., have been 
visiting' their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Dyer of the Belgo district.
Visiting friends in the Rutland 
district have been former Rut­
land residents Mrs. Mary Cog- 
hill and her son Donald of Kam­
loops.
Form er Rutland residents
visiting the district this past 
week have been Mr., arid Mrs. 
Ray Jacob and family of Sal­
mon Arm, who were here to 
attend the funeral of Mr, Jacob’s 
father, the late William E. 
Jacob, of Dougall Road, who 
passed away on June 29 at the 
age of 85.
An enjoyable “ block party
was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Jorsvik, 
Clarissa Road, Belgo district, 
recently, when residents of the 
neighborhood brought their fav- 
prite ’dishes to a smbrga.sbord 
supper which was enjoyed by 
all. The occasion also being the 
twelfth birthday of one of the 
younger guests; Wayne Wen­
ninger, he was serenaded with 
the Birthday Song. The resi­
dents of the "block’’ were intro­
duced in order of their length 
of residence, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hartman Sr. with 42 years 
residence, led the list. A hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to 
Mr. and Mrs, Jorsvik for their 
hospitality.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Murrell
left this past week on an ex 
tended visit to northern parts 
of B.C. They Were accompanied 
by their neighbor J . R. Papps
Mrs. William Holland and
children of Prince George are 
siMjndlng tho summer month.s 
at the home of Mrs. Holinnd 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jaeger, of the Belgo district. 
Her husband, Corp. Wm. Hol­
land, RCMP, will join them 
here later in the summer.
housed there p t one time, and 
these men worked to improve 
the present road for three miles 
in both directions. :
In 1950, the Anglican Diocese 
of Kootenay purchased the 
property for $9,000, It is now 
worth many times diat amount. 
Many of the wooden huts of 
work-camp days still stand but 
are gradually being replaced by 
riiore solid buildings such as a 
dining hall and kitchen, wash­
rooms , arid c arriper s ’ hut s. Long 
range planriing iri aimed at 
making the best use of this 
valuable property, with the 
thought in mmd of the camp 
possibly becoming a more per­
manent type of centre, enabling 
it to be used over longer per­
iods of the year.
Presently the camp is used 
for church camping for four 
weeks during the summer, and 
for the remaining weeks of 
warm weather during spring, 
summer, and fall i t . is avail­
able for rentals. To date this 
year. Cubs, Navy League 
Cadets, a girls’ hobby club, and 
various church groups have 
made fuU use of the facilities 
Campers attending OAC (or 
Gwaissi—an Indian word m ean­
ing “help” ) have a full, busy 
and happy day. Rising a t 7 
a.m., they partake in flag- 
raising, morning prayers, camp 
chores, sports in abundance 
(swimming, boating, baseball, 
volleyball, and hiking), chapel 
or devotional periods, , and 
handicrafts. And of course, that 
most important item, and high­
light of the day. mealtime! 
“Cookie” is surely the most 
important person in camp, and 
feeding 4()-50 hurigry boys or 
girls, three times, a day is a 
challenge to any cook.
Campfire draws each day to 
its close, when songs with in­
terminable verses are sung, 
skits perfOriried, and stories told 
by the leaders. Somehow, the 
good fellowship with other 
campers around the glowing 
fire, beside a dusky and quiet 
lake, fills the camper with a 
deep sense,of peace. Cocoa, and 
then “lights out!” are the last 
rituals of the day, and before 
many days our campers have 
settled into camp routine, and 
are quite happy to crawl into 
their sleeping bags at betltime 
Small wonder that many of 
them come back year after 
year, often as leaders or staff.
This year, the United- and 
Anglican Church camps have 
published joint brochures in the 
hope that children from these 
and other Christian churches 
will feel free to attend any of 
hese camps in the Okanagan or 
Shuswap areas. It could be truly 
An Adventure in Christian 
Living. ’ ’ Brochures are avail­
able at Anglican or United 
Churches and there are still 
Openings available for a Choir 
Boys’ camp, to be held Aug. 
li-18, directed by Donald J 
Woodworth of Victoria. Direct 
enquiries to Rev. J. Green- 
halgh, Revelstoke, B.C.
Provided By O peration Angel
For
TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Parkes 
of Westbank are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Bridget Eliza­
beth; to Trevor Jens Jensen, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. 
Jeriseri of Kamloops. The wed­
ding will take place, at St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, Kaml(»ps, 
on Saturday, October 12.
TORONTO (CP) — Need a 
helping hand? not rent
two?
Anne Mason has gathered a 
group of men and women who 
are willing to lend ai helping 
hand. They charge a small fee 
and work lor a limited time.
Mrs. Mason calls her business 
Operation Angel and it is pat­
terned after the Universal Aunts 
in England.
“They provide the kind pt 
help that a friend could offer in 
sort of a social emergency,” she 
said. “I can provide an angel to 
cook a meal, do shopping, get 
the house ready for arrival 
frorn. a holiday, or m eet friends 
or relatives at the airport, train 
or bus.”
;. The Masons husband Ger­
ald, son Andrew, 19, and daugh­
ter Teresa, 18, — came to Can­
ada 15 years ago, but Mrs. 
Mason only thought of her idea 
last February when • many of 
her friends coritinuaUy told her 
they were interested in lending 
assistance outside their homes. 
Aside frorri her friend? she
hopes to add her childreri's 
friends to the ever-growing list 
of angels. She is looking for stu­
dents who can spare a few 
hours lor unusual services — 
like walking dogs.
MALE NURSE GRADUATES 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) ^  Elected valedictorian of 
his class, Roland Wood of North 
Surrey was the first m ale grad­
uate of the Royal Columbian 
Hospital school of nursing.
A re Surprised On 
2 5 th  A nniversary
WESTBANK (Special) — A 
delightful surprise was accord­
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Stut- 
ters on the occasion of their 
silver wedding . anniversary, 
Saturday, June 29, when 50 
relatives gathered at their home 
in Westbank to wish them con­
tinued happiness. '
A wedding cake, suitably 
decorated arid topped with 
‘25-year’ motif, graced the 
‘bride’s’, table, and Mr. and 
Mrs, Stutters were presented 
with a silver tea service by 
their famUy of one daughter, 
Miss Lois Stutters, who teaches 
a t Chemanius, V.I., and sons 
John, Christopher, Don, Dwight 
and Keith, arid last, but not 
least, their grandson, Robert 
(Bobby) John, three-months old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Stut­
ters, of Kelowna.
Mrs. Stutter’s brother, Fred 
C. Griffiri, of Westbank, niade 
the congratulatory speech on 
behalf of the company, among 
whom were the groom’s broth­
er, Maurice Howe, of Kamloops, 
and his sister Nellie and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Drought, of Lakeview ’ Heights, 
with their sons. A close family 
friend, Mrs. M. Rugg, of Van­
couver, also was present.
At the outset of the evening 
the ‘bride’ was presented with a 
corsage of red rosebuds, and 
besides the family’s gift, theref 
were gifts of silver made to the 
guests of honor to m ark the 
happy anniversary.
flowers with a touch ot magic 
Funerals. Birthdays 
Anniversaries Weddings 
Sprays Baskets Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Pb 763-3627
California
Cosmetics
by Clairol 
arc a?
Julia B. Gaffyne
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
TYPING and DUPLICATING
Reasonable Rates 
OFFICE —
Suite No. 3, 435 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Dial 763-4014 or 762-2484 Evenings
P each lan d  Cliurch
PEACHLAND (Special)
Plans are being made lo start 
a kindergarten in Peachland 
this fall for children four and 
five years of age.
Two local ladies; both former 
teachers, Mi’S. J. K. Todd and 
Mrs, L. V. K raft,, have taken 
the pre-school teaching course 
and plan, to put this tra in ing ,to 
work in their home community. 
It is known there are more 
children in the four to five ago 
group in the community than 
ever before. The problem is 
how many parents wish to en­
roll their children in a kinder­
garten class. Any parents in­
terested are asked to phone 
either teacher and full inform­
ation will be given.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Terry 
of Tatla Lake, B.C., wish to 
announce the forthcoming m ar­
riage of their youriger daughter 
Rosalind May, to Robert Alan 
Newton of Peachland. The wed­
ding will take place at the 
Peachland United Church Satur­
day, August 17, at 4 p.m.
Casette
555 Lawrence A v e .—• 762-2036
Back of Super-Valu 
HAVE A LOOK
OAK LODGE
REST HOME
Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds — Homo 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 702-3440
VlaitlnK Mr. and Mrs. George 
Heilman, Old Vernon Rond, 
are their daughter Mrs. Hugh 
Smith and family, of Richmond, 
Vancouver.
CALL 702-4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
Winter Clothing 
Storage
Any and every 
winter house­
hold item that 
needs dry clean­
ing, gets expert, 
care, safe 
storage here.
Storage Vaults on Premises
GEM rie a n en , Tallnra and Furriers Ltd.
«4III*’ll*ppard-Aw—»—WWHiL
and
Shops Is p r i  762-2401
SAVE
on ull your
FURNITURE & 
RUG CLEANING
(Cash A  Carry)
We go one step further 
when cleaning your ruga 
and carpets — wc give 
not one, but TWO mech- 
anclal beatings! Watch 
It done . . . you’ll he 
am aied tn sen ALL the 
dust estracted.
Interior 
Carpet Cleaners
Phone 2-0883 
-IMS-Htrvey'-Awrt-MwrrWl*
fRenr of Interior Floor 
A Suiiply •
HOT WEATHER AHEAD
Give tlio se  t ire d  fe e t a b r e a k . 
N ew  Co-oo-ol S ty les in
FOOTWEAR
'‘Lyons'* Barefoot Sandals —  Thongs 
and Flats
Coiour.s; white, green, yellow, A n n
coral. Priced at  ................. pair
Clark’s Summer Sandals 
P'incfit quniity, assorted colours.
Sizo.s to 10. 0  0 0  10  OQ
Priced ......................  V . 7 0  to I X . 7 0
Thongs in black or white with gold braid 
T-strap. Size.s to 10. . . . .  . . . .  ....... ................
Men’s Summer Oxfords
Now by ’’Jarm an '’, Black or brown ioafcr.s, ka ihcr sole, pcrf(ri'atcd vamp, cool light 
weight, comfort for any occa.slon. >• r  n o  a f t  f t n
Priced from . . . .   ..............................       1 5 . 9 8  to 1 9 . 9 8
H oliday Tim e is Luggage Tim e
LUGGAGE
by “Carsoii.s” of Olluwa
Top quniity and newest 
styles. Lightweight, durable, 
easy to pack. Twin Seta --  
Carry Alls -  Flight Pnks. 
Made of durable Vinyl or 
Nylon, Sizes for c^ery mem- \ 
ber of the family, .
Sec ihcm in (he shoe dcparlmeni al
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SUPER-VAtU . . .  the Stored^
Friendly service is an added plus that SUPER-VALU Shoppers enjoy. No 
you low prices. . . but that’s not all! Our gals and guys go out of their way tp give you courtesy 
efficiency, along with the bargains. At SUPER-VALU we’re noted for having the happiest s ta ff . .  .  and 
customers in town.
ROBERTSON’S RASPBERRY
JELLY ROLLS
SWIFT’S
CORNED BEEF
12 oz. tin .  ,  -  -
H c/tOd P f tO ^
SUPER-VALU PRICES 
ARE L O W !
B.C.
GRANULATED
H c w JRm o (̂
SUPER-VALU PRICES 
ARE L O W !
CLEARBROOK
FARM
WHITE SUGAR
2 5  lb. Bag 1 0 0  lb. Bag CHEESE SLICES
8  OZ. pkg. 2
H W 4
SUPER-VALU PRICES 
ARE L O W !
SUPER-VALU
3 2  oz .Jar .  .  .  . . .  .  .
NABOB SUPER-VALU PRICES ARE L O W ! NABOB s u p T r - v a l u  p r T c e sARE L O W !
FRUIT DRINKS
OCEAN KING 
PINK SPRING
H c r i o d  P a e e {f
SUPER-VALU PRICES 
ARE L O W !
SPAGHEHI SALMON
•A p p le  •G r a p e o r  
•  Orange. 4 8  oz. tins .  .
4  f o r  [ 0 0 in Tomato Sauce, 
14 oz. tins .  . 3 for 49c ya's tins 3 t a l o o
FROZEN FOOD ... ................................ •■••■•■
•• ‘ " WHEAT PUFFS . . . . . 2 , «  3 5 c  BEETS . . . .  4 , «  6 9 c
= «.• - o ' y  2  .or 9 9 c  t e a  b a g s  sopcr-va,u. 50.  p k , 3 9 c  BEANS . 4 « .  o n .    4  .or 9 9 c
 4 S c
YORK
MIXED VEGETABLES
RANCH HAND
CHIP STEAKS 4rcrpk,
YORK —  CRINKLE CUT
FRENCH FRIES .  ,* pk, 2  . r 9 9 c
SUNNIEST
2 . 0, 5 9 c  PEANUT BUTTER ,6 o. j .  4 9 c  HONEY MUNCH pk.
VINEGAR „o,„r ^ 8c
LEMONADE
r
Pink or Plain ........  (. o /, lins 7 , . .  1 .0 0 DELUXE RATTAN KOLA
BASKET ARMCHAIR each
■EVERYDAY NEEDS!- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RAY-O-VAC, STANDARD
BAHERIES 2 „ 6 5 c5 .9 9
BARTLEH
PEARS t r r - o „ . _______ ____ _ 3  ,or 7 9 c
INSTANT
r n c F F F  f''!’"-''"'" '■'I' 0 " '  7 0 fV i w m . 1 .  6 oz. jar .............................................  # #C
MARAAiALADES Robensons
thick Cut, Orange Jelly, Scotch, Golden Q 1 A A  
. or Silver Shred........................  12 o/, jars 0  for I .U w
COFFEE S.prr.V .lu
Whole 1-lb. L Q  2-lb, n Q 7  
Roast .................................  pkg. 0 7 C  pkg, 1 . 0 #
MAPLE LEAF *
MEAT SPREADS r  3  2 5 c
SWIFTNING -
t SHORTENING pk. 8 5 c
RAISIN Mother Hubbard
BREAD ,  2 ,„ r 5 3 c
TRIO PACK ^  
BISCUITS K " : 3  7 9 c
/ /
MATURE FED BEEF
KEid)WMA WBD.. HH.Y i t .  m w  p a o k i
• GOV'T INSPECTED
• CANADA CHOICE
• CANADA GOOD
 ̂- lb .
(KW'T INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE CANADA G 00D " M A T U R E  GRAIN-FED"
ROUND STEAK
s
RIB or Q O
BONELESS .      lb. 0 # C
n a•  GOV'T INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE * CANADA GOOD
tHUCK STEAK
•  GOV'TTNSPEQED* CANADA CHOICE‘  CANADA G00D"MATURE GRAIN-FED"
CROSS RIB ROAST
GOV’T INSPEGTED •  ‘W ILTSttlRE”
COOKED AAEATS
•  PORK and TURKEY
•  SMOKED BEEF
•  ■ M A b 'c H iE S E /o r
•  SALAMI 6 oz. pkgs. 2
lb.
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE”GOV’T INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE •  CANADA GOOD
Plate and 
Brisketj lb.
..-ri
•  GOV’T INSPECIED “W m TSH m E” •  iS g . OR DEEP SMOKED
SLICED SIDE BACON .  79c SAUSAGE
6 OZ. pkg.
PILLSBURY
•  GOVTT lNSPECrrED •  “ WILTSHIRE”
PORK or
/DINNER'.........:..:....... .. 1-lb. 69c
•  WHITT: •  FUDGE
•  PINEAPPLE •  LEMON
•  DOUBLE DUTCH •YELLOW
OZ* pk^S* 2f o r
TRUE COD FILLETS 39c SOLE FILLETS 59c
SCOTT FEATURES
WHITE, PINK or YELLOW
TOILET TISSUE  8 4  89c
DEEPTONE OR WHITE
NAPKINS
i i i i i
CUT RITE
Nabob Sliced, Tidbits or 
14  oz. tins .  .  -  - - 4 for
pfeg- 49c WAX REFILLS S .. . 2  49c
SALAD TIME at SUPER-VALU! FRESHFROM OUR BAKERY
Local No. 1,
Big, Solid Heads .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2 f°'^3 9 c
California Field -  .  .  _ .  .  - lb.
2 2 4  o z .  l o a v e s 69c
or Radish.
No. 1 Q u ality .G R E E N  O N I O N S  
C O R N  o "  t h e  C O B
GREEN GRAPES .  39c NEGARINES... 29c
No. 1 
Imported
2 tu n  25c 
5 - 49c
DANISH PASTRIES
6 '“ 59c
COMPLETE YOUR SETS NOW!
PEACHES U.S. No. ! lb. 29c RED PLUM S.., 29c
of the
•  “i:NCYCi.OPEblA OF COOKING” and Ihe
•  “HANDY MAN liNCYCI OPEDIA” 
f hcsc “HIS” and “UKR”
Fncyclopediux arc a time
pliix mone.v saving vahic .........  Vol. 2 ; IZ EACH 89c
GUARANTEED FINEST PRODUQ IN KELOWNA AREA!
SUPER-VALU
BUY BETTER -  SAVE.MORE !
ALL PR1CF.S F.FFIXTIVK! 
n i l  US., FRI., SAT., JUf.Y Illh, 12th uiid I.KIi 
\VI KhSI KVU H IE  KIGIIT TO LIMIT OUAN1II IliS
O '
B.C.  O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D
TWO THREATS AT OGOPOGO
Defending ehanipion John 
Russell, left, and 1966 cham­
pion B ert Ticehurst, right,"
will likely share the favorite’s 
role when the Ogopogo Open 
Golf Tournament open^' a t the
Kelowna Golf and Coimtry 
Club T h u rsd a y .T h e  three- 
day, 54-hole tournanient has
attracted top golfers from 
throughout the Interior and 
; the Lower Mainland.
—(Courier Photo)
HOUSTON (AP) Things 
happen when Willie Mays is on 
a . baseball field, and that as 
much as anything teUs why the 
National League won its sixth 
straight all-star game against 
the American League 'Tuesday 
night.
Willie m ade the difference 
again, scoring the only run in 
the National League’s M  vic­
tory in the 39th all-star renewal.
His first-inning run was all 
the Nationals needed with six 
pitchers sharing a three-hit, 11- 
strikeout performance.
American League players hit 
only three fly balls all night, 
none of them to Mays’ centre 
field zone in the Astrodome.
Mays, who. became a starter 
because Cincinnati’s Pete Rose 
broke his thumb Saturday, nigbt, 
opened with a single agaSist 
Cleveland’s Luis Tiant. ■ T
He led off first and Tiant 
threw to Harmon Killebrew. 
Mays stepped back, then again 
led away. Again Tiant tossed 
and this time Killebrew bobbied 
it.
said Tiant quoting Killebrew. “ I 
guess it curved.”
Mays thought it glanced off 
his back. At any rate, the ball 
eluded Killebrew and Mays took 
off for second.
Now Tiant turned his atten­
tion to Curt Flood, St. Louis’ 
centre fielder who was playing 
left because Mays was in the 
National League lineup.
Tiant fell' behind and on the 
fourth ball,, he uncorked, a wild 
p i t  c h that flew high over 
catcher. Bill Freehan’s head.
Tiant said he crossed Freehan 
up oh the pitch, delivering a 
high fastball when the catcher 
called for a. low curve.
‘Tt can happen a lot of times 
when you gel a strange catcher 
w o r k i n g  with a strange 
pitcher,” said Dick Williams, 
m anager , of the A m e r  ic an 
League team.
Mays moved to third and with 
Flood at first and none out, it 
looked like a big inning bud­
ding.
■ The American League played 
the infield back, hoping for a
"He said the ball moved,” I double play. Willie McCovcy
Only One Anxious Moment 
For Manager Schoendienst
, HOUSTON (AP)
Red Schoendienst, manager of 
the National League team , said 
his wprst moment in Tuesday 
night’s 1-0 victory ov6r the 
American League in the All-Star 
game came when a bat flew 
into tho d\igout, narrowly miss­
ing his head.
Schoendienst, of St. Louis Cnr- 
dlnalB, said: ” I hit the dock nnd 
stayed down, I got a strawberry 
on my knee—the first since my 
playing days.”
The bat slipped from the hand 
of Tony Olivn of Minnc.sota. It 
■{ruck Felipe Alou of Atlanta in 
the back but Alou wasn’t hurt.
Schoendienst credited second 
baseman Tommy Helms with a 
"hcliuva job.”
"He made some great plays. 
Rome of the plays he tnade real­
ly gave the pitchers a boost,” 
"There was some groat i)ltch- 
Ing on Iwth sides,” snid Schoen­
dienst. "Everylxxiy was throw­
ing the ball. I didn’t think the 
game was boring. Wo woq, 
didn’t wc?”
DIDN’T USE GIBSON
Schoetidlenst said he didn’t 
pilch hi.n Cardinal (ireballcr Dob 
Gibson because he had n stiff 
arm .
Willie Mays, who scored the 
only run, ifhid’l.uis Tlant’s i*ic)t 
off pilch gliiiiced off his back
ill ■
A h a p p y "I try to give it my best stuff 
and hope for tlie best,” Drys- 
dalc said. " It seems like this is 
the year of tho pitcher. This 
thing seems to run in cycles.” 
Anothor NL All-Star pitcher, 
Juan Marlchul, said:
"Wo had groat pitching and 
great defence. I t’s hard to beat 
It sure fools good to boat the 
American League again.”
Frank Howard didn’t have to 
raise his voice whon he talked 
to reporters in the American 
Ixiague locker room. It was so 
quiet you could hear the spirit 
chop.
If they hadn’t scored that 
one run, we’d still be playing," 
he said.
And ho .shrugged.
IGNORE ClIADirAGNK
Nubcxly felt like talking. H ie 
American Ixiaguers did so only 
when reporters forced it. 'ITiey 
Just came in, changed clothes 
nnd started eating nt a buffet. 
Dottles of champagne cooling in 
a hicket went untouched.
Harmon Killebrew, the Minne­
sota first baseman whoso first 
Inning error allowed the Giants’ 
WillitN Mays to advance to sec­
ond and eventually scorri the 
only run, limped badly 'and  
d o d g e d  questions. Killebrew 
was earned from the game on a 
s I r e I c h e r after pulling a
cracked a sharp shot right- at 
second baseman Rod Carew. ‘
Carew hesitated for a  fleeting 
moment, but Mays already was 
bearing down on the plate, so 
the Minnesota infielder went for 
the double play. The American 
League didn’t  know it, but they 
had won the battle and. lost the 
war.
I had no idea one. run would 
win it,” said Mays. “ I was just 
lucky enough to score the win- 
ring  run.”
The hit that started the rally 
was Mays’ 23rd and the run he 
scored was his 20th in all-star 
play—both, records.
The National League pitchers 
cam e through beautifully.
Don Drysdale permitted a 
leadoff double to Jim  Fregosi 
and the American League didn’t 
have another runner until Tony 
Oliva doubled against 'Tom Reav­
er with two out in the seventh.
Twenty batters went up and 
down in between against Drys­
dale, Juaq Marichal, Steve Carl­
ton and’ Reaver. There was 
another two-out double in the 
eighth by Don Wert and nothing 
more.
Reaver struck out five batters 
in two mnings and in the last 
three innings of the game seven 
of the nine American League 
batters retired went down on 
strikes. Ron Reed and Jerry  
Koosman shared the ninth, fan­
ning two between them.
A m e r i c a n  League huiTers 
were almost as sharp, allowing 
just five hits and striking out 
nine. But Mays’ first-inning run 
made the difference.
Willie Made 
Luis Nervous
TIOUSTON (AP) — Hustle 
won Tuesday night's all-star 
baseball game nnd hustle has 
always boon tho tradem ark of 
37-.vonr-old Wllllo Majvs,.
Mays sat slumped in the Na­
tional League dressing room 
nnd told ho v he scored tho only 
run, of the game In a pitcher- 
dominated .'19th nll-star battle.
to r  Mays, the San Francisco 
great, he was almost solemn 
He scarcely .smiled.
As the leadoff batter for the 
National U«ague, In the first in­
ning, Mays drilled a grounder 
lictween the hole nt third base 
and shortstop.
He started his fancy dance 
jigging off first base nnd this 
seemed to make the American 
league starter, Luis Tiant of 
Cleveland, nervous.
Tiant lobbed over a throw.
- Mays tiMik another lendnff
Tliey I die American l.engue i liam.sinng in the linck of his left 
played a heck of a game, " leg uv the thinl inning.
Maya said. ” W« didn't exactly i Dick Williama of Uoaton, tho 
kill them. America League manager, said
"I was Just lucky enough to he thought the teams were evrii- 
scorc Ihe winning nin. I Jiad no ly matclu'd and was not sur- 
Idea just one nin would win.” prMeel at the l-O score,
D.W Dryadala of Loa Angeles | "Both clubs had good pitch- 
D ix ig e rs , who picked u p  the VIC-' i n g . "  h e  said. "Doth m e  a n d
Led Iqokeei for a low score 
Pitching has dominated this 
y ear,” '
Schoendienst, who had pi wtlct 
ed the contest wiaild Im> a low 
scoring, pttchei'n tmttle piolta
'What can .\mi -nv atsml a 1 
mostly on his la»l t»aU, and the .a sa o ie ' We just hai iH oetl lo;«"d dceuUni u> ;;o loi ilic doutde n»aiaim«nd 
tlid f i. have Ihe one. ” . 'M uh.
lory, said:
"It was a great win. I’d like 
to lake this team on the road. 1 
don't lielieve, even though we 
have won s i x in a row. that 
make*, us any Iwtter than the
it tie I rill'd
Royal Anne Royals regained 
the winning touch just in time 
to regain first place in the Kel­
owna and District Renior B Soft­
ball League.
The Royals, who have led the 
five-team circuit almost con­
tinually from the beginning of 
the season, had been on the
s k i^  lately and Monday saw 
their hold on first place vanish 
into the hands of the Rutland 
Rovers.
Blit the Royals came through 
with, the big victory Tuesday, 
turning back those same Rov­
ers 4-1 at King’s Stadium.
Lefthander, Bunny Combres
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PENTKirON (CP)—The Bri­
tish Columbia section of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation has thrown back ■ an 
ultimatum to operators of the 
province’s six junior hockey 
teams, still undecided on join­
ing the independent Canadian 
Hockey ; Association or staying 
with tile CAHA.
Teams have, one week to de­
clare their intentions of staying 
within the CAHA jurisdiction, 
Don Winslade of New Westmin­
ster has advised owners and 
manageris, or else face the pos­
sibility of exclusion from league 
play.
" I ’m sure you’re aware that 
the BCHAHL went on record 
early last year vvith the CAHA 
that our branch would guarantee 
one junior A league operating in 
B.C.,” the branch president re­
minded operators in a special 
bulletin.
Tlie warning came less than 
two weeks after , the B.C. junior 
operators issued an ultimatum 
threatening to join the break­
away CHA unless the CAHA 
granted the B.C. team s a sub­
stantial boost in player devel­
opment grants, now one-third 
the rate paid prairie teams in 
the Western Canada Junior 
League, and settled the dispute 
with the National Hockey Lea­
gue over revising junior player 
maximum age limits to under 
21 rather than under 20 bn Dec. 
31 of the current year.
CARNOUfi’n E ,  Rcotland' (CP) 
— Defending champion Roberto 
De Viceiizo of Argentina teed 
off in the first round of the 72- 
hole British Open golf tourna­
ment today with the modest 
conviction that at 45 he has as 
good a chance as any in the 
130-man field to win.
“I ’m 12 to 1, the bookies say,” 
De Vicenzb said.
"But for my money everbody 
is 25 to 1. Any ohe of at least 25 
can win it. Jack Nicklaus and 
all the others and me too, and 
so that makes all of us 25 to 1.”
In fact; Nicklaus at 4 to 1 and 
Bill Casper at 5 to 1 appeared to 
be rather false favorites to mas­
te r Carnoustie’s 7,252-yard par- 
72 layout at such low odds.
A rapid shift in the weather 
put many of the golf stars in the 
running, including even some of 
the short hitters.
The North Rea winds which 
often turn Carnoustie into a 
tiger strangely were absent. 
Enough sun and overnight rain 
transformed the links into a 
sheer delight.
(Carnoustie’s last three holes 
constitute one of the "World's 
most testing finishes, not only 
because of the design and 
length but also because of the 
Barry Burn River which mean­
ders mischievously across the 
fairways.
BEST GOLFERS COMPETE
The best golfers in the Com­
monwealth were on the links. /
Al Balding of Toronto was the 
only Canadian in the field.
Peter Thomson of Australia 
went after his sixth British 
Open title but the bookies saw 
hini as a 16-to-l outsider.
Bruce Devlin, another Aus­
tralian and the winner in 1966, 
was rated a t 12 to 1 along with 
Gay Brewer, winner of the U.R 
Masters last year and two other 
Americans, Berty Yancey and 
Doug Sanders.
South Africa’s Gary Player 
was rated 8 to 1 and American 
Arnold Palm er 10 to 1.
Rough,, which some players 
regarded as unfair on about five 
holes, was cut Tuesday to elimi­
nate the possibility of a gopd 
shot being unfairly penalized.
The forecast was for favora 
ble w e a t h e r  which could
allowed just three hits and one 
unearned rpn in going the route 
for the winners. H e, struck out 
six and allowed only two run­
ners to advance past second 
base. , ,
T h e  Royals fared little better 
against Arriie Rdth, the losing 
pitcher. Rath had things well 
under ' control' for four innings 
and retired the first 11 men in 
order.
He struck out Joe Fisher to 
work out of a jam  in the fourth 
inning before seeing the game 
crumble around his shoulders 
in the fifth fram e.
Combres opened the inning 
with a walk. Richard Bullock 
followed by reaching base on an 
error. Ken McCready singled 
and Wajme Horning cleared the 
bases with a homer.
Rath got Nick Bulack to fly 
out and struck out Norbert Kor-
thals to end the iniiing but thttj v 
damage had alieady been done.* 
Four runs had crossed the plate.;;
Rath allowed only four hitsf 
and struck out six in a losiniu 
cause. He allowed no one more., 
than one hit and Horning’s» 
homer was the only’ extra-base* 
hit the Royals could manage. I
The Rovers got their run on j 
a single by Dale Forsythe, a * 
stolen base and an error in the 
fifth inning.'
Both Combres and Rath show­
ed excellent control, walking 
one man each. Combres hit 
Rath in the fourth inning to 
issue the only other free ticket.
In the only game scheduled 
tonight, the Carlings meet the 
surging Willow Inn Willows at 
King’s Stadium. "The Willows 
loom large in the piayoff pic- ' 
ture after sweeping a three- 
game set last weekend.
In Senior Lacrosse Play
. Kelowna O’Keefes stumbled to 
their 13th straight loss in the 
Okanagan Mainline Lacrosse 
Association Tuesday, dropping 
a 19-3 decision to the Labatts 
in 'Vernon.
o f
In Houston
HOURTON (AP) — American 
and National League owners 
moot in sopai'ate sessions here 
today that could lead to a uni­
form arrangement in schetlttles 
nnd divisional play for tho 1909 
baseball sea.son.
Both leagues expand to 12 
teams next year with Reattlo 
and Kansas City granted AL 
franchl.tes nnd Ran Diego and 
Montreal accepted in the NL.
Tlie fly in the ointment Is that 
the Al. hns decided to split its 
12 into two googrnphical divi­
sions of six teams each and 
play a l.'iO-game .schedule with 
IKist-season playoffs before the 
World Series.
Tlie National planned an undi­
vided 12-team league with a 
162-game schedule.
ARNOLD PALMER 
. . . could threaten
threaten Ben Hogan’s 1953 rec­
ord of 282 for 72 holes as Well as 
his final round 68, as yet un­
beaten , in competition afoiind 
Carnoustie.
WILL CUT FIELD
After 18 holes today and anoth­
er 18 Thursday, the field ■ is cut 
to low 70 and ties. This again is 
cut after 54 holes to the low 45 
and ties with fiaturday’s final 
going for the biggest purse the 
British Open ever has offered in 
its 108-year history.
Prize money adds up to £20,- 
000 ($52,000). The w i n n e r ’s 
share of £3,000 (57,800) is small 
compared with North American 
standards but the man who col­
lects it knows he will have a bo­
nanza of more than $100,000 in 
fringe benefits plus a special 
niche in golf’s Hall of Fame.
One of the big question m arks 
of the championship surrounded 
Palm er, 38-year-old millionaire 
who won the British Open in 
1961 arid 1962 and at any given 
moment is likely to explode M o 
bi'illiance. , '
He scruffed around Carnous­
tie Tuesday, all over the course 
arid unimpressive indeed. '
It was heard to tell if Arnold 
is overtense or overgolfed or 
over7rich. He doesn’t know him 
self, he said.
P ar out 444 445 434—36
P ar in 444 354 345—36
Dancer's Image 
Syndicated
nOSTON (API -  Dancer’s
...................... .Image, riiKqiinllficfl U'irmcr of
jian l uliiiUsI and lliicw hard to the 9lth lunning of the Ken-
first,
"Tlu' h.ili glanced off my 
back ajid 1 saw, Uig.first baite- 
man iHarmon K i 1 I c li r 
wa.Mi'i going to he able to hirii- 
(tic it. HO 1 tiKik off,” Mnvs Raid, 
May.i dn.shrd to third mo­
ments later on a wild pitch that 
also walked Curt FIcxkI of St 
I.OU1S.
Tlien Willie McCovey of San
tucky Derhy, ha.s liccn syndlcal- 
ed for $2 ,00(1,(10(1 and will .stand 
al s t ud ,  III Mar.vlaiid, j t  y,;a,i) )»n- 
noiinccd tixiay by owner I’etei 
Fuller.
He said the Marylnnd-lired 
grey roll will stand at E, P. 
Tayioi'R Mar.vland d.M.sion of 
WindfieIdH Farms Inc., in Cecil 
Crainty near ChesniH ake City 
Fullerv *aid that D am er’R
111 ;i2frnnelse.i hit a hot.shot off the'Im age h \ i  Ix'cn .svodientis 
hard synthetic turf to Arneiiean. shares. 
l|C«gue .second Imsemun H<s1, Initial memlH is of the s>ndi- 
Carew of Miimr.sola. Nprya putleation are I'av l o r .  Ntrs Driiee
the plate Ciirew li,«.),«d\ t̂o limne P*., and .\li>\ Susan l- i-ln i of
î 'ai m, liisblund,
HOURTON (AP) — “Pitchers 
dominated the game as they 
have all season,” said Red 
fichoondienst.
“There was great pitching on 
both sides,” said Dick Williams. 
"But that’s the way it has l>oen 
all year.”
Ro the opposing managers, 
Rchoendleiist of the National 
I.cngue and Williams of the 
American League, saw eye to 
eye on what made the low-scor­
ing 1968 all-star baseball game 
turn out as it did Tuesday night.
There were other factors, too 
—a big one being Willie Mays’ 
opening single and skippity-hop 
base ninning that brought in the 
Nationals’ only nin in their 1-0 
victory.
But it was mainly a battle in 
which tho all-St nr pitchers madV 
the all-star hitters look ns 
though (hoy belonged on the 
awkward squad.
It was (ho Nalionals’ sixth 
straight all-star victory.
NATIONALS POP COKKS
Buckets of champagne were 
a v a  l i a b l e  in both dressing 
rooms but only tho Nationals 
popped the corks.
Howover, the American Lea­
guers took the loss In stride. 
The only bitter player was Har­
mon Killebrew of the Minnesota 
Twins—and it wasn’t the loss 
that bothered him.
K i l l e b r e w ,  the American 
League’s first baseman, suf­
fered a severe hamstring pull In 
his left leg while stretching for 
a low throw from short.stop Jim 
Fregosi In the third Inning,
In (tbvlou.H pain ns he dressed, 
Klllebiew shrugged off most 
riue.sllons with; " I’d rather not 
;Mk.n((>oul Jti’ , . y,
DiViiDry.stlnle of Im  Angeles 
Ihxigors, tho starting and win­
ning lUtcher for the Nationals, 
said he\relied mostly on the fast 
ball nnd slider,
Juan Marichal of the San 
Finncl.sco Giant*, another Na­
tional U'ngue hurler, said: "We 
had great pitching and great de­
fence. Tliat's a eornblnatlon 
tiaid to Ik'mI”
I’oin Seiner of the New York
have been the trend all year.
1 ■ (icKid pitchinfi will overcome 
£«K»d hitting at all time*. ” he i
The win maintained Vernon’s 
possession of first place in the 
four-team league while Kelow­
na, still winless in league com­
petition, remained deep in the 
league basement.
‘The loss provided a type of 
moral victory for Kelowna, who 
held the noWerful Vernon team 
to less than 20 goals for the 
first time this seasori. ’They had 
t o ' limit Vernon to jiist five 
goals in the final pericd to pull; 
off the feat.
Verrion held period leads of 
8-2 and 14-3; They held Kelowna 
scoreless in the final 20 minutes.
Grant Kaulback led Vernon 
with five goals, Kim Fulton 
scored four m ore for the win­
ners, Matty Jordan got three 
and Norm Ogasawara added a 
pair.
Ringles were scored by Dave 
Ansley, Len Rakakibara, Mike 
Rigalet, Gerry Boyce and Ross 
McDougal.
Kelowna goals were scored by 
Kasper Walraven, Rtan Galigan 
and Mike Haley.
The game was among the 
roughest this year for both 
team s with a  total of 21 penal­
ties called. Kelowna took the 
majority of infractions with 14 
compared with only seven for 
Vernon., '
Match penalties were handed 
out to Vernon’s Ogasawara and 
Kelowna’s Walraven following 
separate disagreenaents with 
referee Ben Douglas in the sec­
ond p ep o d .,
Ogasawara got his exit for 
disputing a penalty while Wal­
raven got the gate for throwing 
his lacrosse stick into the crowd 
qfter another penalty call.
Doug Rperlirig and John Rit­
chie collected a total of eight 
penalties fori Kelowna, fiperling
was ticketed for five minors 1 
while Ritchie had three.
Vernon plays Prince George 
in an exhibition game Raturday 
night in Vernon. !
Kelowna returns to action to­
day when they host the Arm­
strong Rhamrocks at the Mem­
orial Arena. Game time is 8:30 
p.m.
Raturday night, the OK’s tra­
vel to Kamloops for a game 
against the Molsons.
said. “ I didn’t think there would 
be more than five runs scored 
in the ball game.”
Rchoendionst, who predicted a 
low score at his pre-game press 
conferences said: ’’In a game 
like this, tho hitters don’t see 
enough of the pitchers to get on 
to them,”
Players on both sides said the 
1-0 score was not boring,
"If I were a fan it would have 
been the kind of game that 
would interest me," said fit, 
Louis outfielder Curt Flood. "I 
really believe all 50,000 really 
enjoyed tho game.
“The few times I looked Into 
tho stands everyone seemed to 
be on the edge of their seats,”
/W O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Lo Lo Gas Prioea
4 4 9Per Gal.
Mohawk Kelowna 
Service 
1505 Harvey 762̂ 2822
Black arid White 
replaced with 
Cariapan 
Kodacolor replaced
X'amera Shop 
Ltd
Bernard
PROTECTION
•  RESIDENTIAL and 
COMMERCIAL •  
Nightly Patrol from 
9 p.m. to 7 a.m .
Enjoy the peace of mind 
that comes from knowing 
that your home is being 
patrolled nightly, for what­
ever reason it m ay be 
vacant.
Ph. 2 -0 2 3 4
We invite Inquiriea from 
commercial outlet! also.
Okanagan 
Industrial Patrol
GEN. DEL,, KELOWNA
LICENSED & BONDED 
DETECTIVE AGENCY
SCORES
Pnclflc Coast League
Indianapolis 8 Phoenix 0 
Oklahoma 2 Ran Dlogo 3 
Hawaii 5 Denver 4 
Spokane 7 Tacoma 0 
Vancouver 4 Portland 8 
International i.engue 
Richmond 4-4 Jacksonville 3-2 
Columbus at Ixiuisvllle ppd, 
roin
Rochester 8 Buffalo 3 
Syrncu.so al Toledo pixi, rain
UNITED TRAILER
CO. i.TD,
Mnliilc Home Soles
•  Contro or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms
•  Several Cliotcch of 
Furnlturo
See the IMI'i’IRIAL
(lirnlher to Safeway'
WATCH PDR o p e n in g  
RPECIAUI
(look Before 0  Buvt
Maitin l-ar*on. Mgr 
3-392i Valley I’rull Htand 
Nwf 99
—  4 ................    I I
Plan Now to Attend the Fantastic
SPECTACULAR
Sat., Aug. 3rd, 8 p.m.
Kelowna Memorial Arena
Frniiiring such famous names as Bnhhy Orr, 
Eddie Shack, John McKen/ie, (*lcn Sullicr
Tickcis Now on Sale — Wij!wam Smoke and (iift 
( i ian t After-Party! Meet the Players —  Refreshments
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Prices Effective:
July 10 to 13
In Your Friendly Courteous 
Kelowna Safew ay
We Reserve^ the Right 
to Limit Quantities. .
SAFEWAY
Town House. Fancy* 
4 8  fi. oz. tin - ^ 3 f« $1.00 Beans with Pork
Hunt's. Adds flavor. 
11 oz.
or Wax, Town House, 
14 fl. oz. tin
Taste Tells. In tomato 
sauce. 14  fl. oz. tin .
Berkshire. Assorted. 
8 oz.
12 oz. tin .  -  w 2 for
Town House. Choice ' "
I. oz. tin -  -
•  ■ Lido M ix 1 0 0 . For quick snacks.
. of 1 0 0  biscuits .  - - . 99c
All Purpose Grind. < < -  ; /
Refreshing. 1 lb; bag .  ^ ^
or Vegetable. Clark's, 
oz. tin -  -  -  -
Town House. 
10  oz. tin -  -
Scott. W hite or Pink. 
Package of 8 rolls .
Gardenside Standard. 
2 8  fl. oz. tin -  - .
Snow  Star. Vanilla, Strawberry 
or Chocolate. 6  pt. ctn. .  .
or Creamed Honey. Empress 
Pure. 4  lb. container .
Zippy. Polskle Ogorkl. Crisp and 
I. oz. jar .  .  .
Safeway. Ontario Cheddar. 
Random Cuts -  .  -  . 1 0 7 ” Price
California. Vine- 
ripened. Honey 
S w eet flavor .
California. Vine-ripened 
Firm for slicing - -  .  - - lb.
Cut from Top Quality Gov't. 
Inspected Grain-fed B e e f ..
Canada Choice, Canada Good .  lb.
.........................
29c2Local. Red, butter, Romaine or Endive .
3or Radishes. Adds color and zest to salads .
Imported. Valencia. i
Sw eet and 
Juicy
M mmi
Beef. Gov't. Inspected.
Canada Choice, Good .  .  .  lb.
Boned and Rolled, Plate and 
Brisket. Canada Choice, Good - lb.
79c
Sliced Side Bacon Rindless, lb. pkg. 85c
Superb Beef
L*»A.
■ . m i
Roast. "The King of Roasts"
Top Quality, Gov't. Inspected, j r  C  ^  
Canada Choice, Good .  .  lb. J  %
Nnhbco
Shredded W heat
S cn c  hot or cold. 0 1 .*
1: 0 / . pkg  OIC
Lacemc
Coffee Tone
(' 0 /  M( ............... 4 V C
Charcoal
Briquets
Ozark. 1 # A
20 1b. b a g   1.0 7
Blue Bonnet
M argarine
I lb. pkg im for /VC
l.iltic Dipper InslunI ^
Chocolate
Drink Mi\ ,  , Z 7 _
32 0/.. pkg  Q/C
Instant
Puddings
^ 1  bp% ''
3 , ot. pkg. im lor 0 / C
Spork
Luncheon M eat
12 0 /.. 
iin ...... 2 (o, 89c
Caine’s
Dog Food
A lb pkg W C
Siirfside — Packed in Oil
3 ’ 4 oz. 
u n ......
Sardines
10,or $1.00
Kojnl Satin
Pure Vegetable. 6 A *
3 lb. pkg  OVC
Kraft
Toinato Catsup
3 ,0 ,  $ 1 . 0 015 oz. bottle
Brocade
Toilet Soap
In Poly Bag r  
Bars J  for " t y i .
\
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WANT ADS FOR C-OO-L
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 762^ 445
1 3 . Lost and Found
GAUDREAU — Mark and Del> 
U e  Gaudreau would like at this 
tim e tp  announce the arrival of 
their baby brother, Keith Eki- 
ward, 8 , lbs., ; 14 ozs., who 
arrived a t 12:30 a.m. July 9, at 
the  Kelowna General Hospital.
28?
2 .  Deaths
STOLEN -  REWARD -  S50.00 
for iniormation leading to re­
covery of 1968 self contained 17 
ft. Scamper Trailer, serial No. 
54670. White with gold and 
graujed stripes and identifiable 
red reflecting stripes on rear. 
Stolen July 1st, Grande Prairie. 
Notify Woplsey Adjusters, 
Grande Prairie at 532-8817 or 
RCMP. 288
PAUL — Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Tuesday, July 9, Mr. Ernest 
Hugh Paul, aged 87 years, late 
of 1565 West 15th, Vancouver, 
Surviving Mr. Paul are two 
nephews and one niece. Rploei't 
B urt of Edmonton, and Harry of 
Ottawa, and Mrs. Margaret 
Robson of Kelowna. Mr. Paul 
had just arrived on Friday, July 
5 to visit his nephew and niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Robson, 
when he became Ul. The re; 
m ains of the U te Mr. Paul is 
being forwarded to Vancouver 
for funeraT service, with crerna- 
tion to follow. Day’s Funeral 
Service is in charge of the ar- 
rangem ents. , 287
FLOWERS 
Convey your thiughtful 
message in tiine of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
LOST—LADY'S GOLD WATCH 
at Strathcoria Beach, /between 
6-7 p.m. Friday evening, July 
S. Reward offered. Telephone 
765-6534. 287
LOST — GREEN CRYSTAL 
rosary in the Capri parking lOt. 
Finder please telephone 762- 
7460. Reward. 287
15. Houses for Rent
20 . Wanted to  Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOME OR 
two bedroom home with extra 
bedroom in baseirient, reliable 
tenants, no objection to the 
country. Telephone 762-4879.
''’'292
WOULD LIKE TO RENT or 
option to buy, small acreage 
with 2-3 bedioom house imtil 
Sept 1. Write to G, Meyer, 4636- 
85 Street N.W., Calgary 50, Alta.
■ ■'301-
URGENTLY REQUIRED — 
Couple with 2 children require a 
2 bedroom house. Reasonable. 
Telephone 763-2945. 287
20 . W anted to  Rent
WANTED — 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house; in South side or within 
city limits for family, of three. 
References. Approximately 8110 
per month! T^ephone 765-6739 
after 4:30 p.m. . 290
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
family with three school age 
children, three bedroom house 
before July 31. Kelowna or dis­
trict. Telephone 762-6464; 298
TEACHER REQUIRES 3 OR 4 
bedroom home with b a se m ^ t 
by Aug. 15 a t the latest. Tele­
phone 763-2818. tf
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M. W. F  if
6 . ' Cards o f Thinks
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
appreciation to Mrs. Day and 
Donald, Father Martin and the 
pallbearers and to our many 
friends and neighbors in the 
passing of my husband and 
father;'.- ’
—M rs. H. Welsh and family 287
9 .  Restaurants
T h e  MATADOR INN 
Presents Advratiireis In Good 
( Dining 
We specialize in: Private 
IPatGes* Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties.
DIAL 764-4127 
Lakeshore Road, 
Okanagan Misskm
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland. Near school. $125 per 
month. Immediate possessiqn. 
Write P.O. Box 699 Rutland, 
leave telephone number or ad­
dress.; 288
T W O BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available now, hook up for auto­
matic washer and dryer. Adults, 
one teenager accepted. Tele­
phone 762-8191. 289
MODERN HOUSE TO SHARE 
for woman with own bedroom 
furnishings, $65 a month. Infor­
mation 796 Bernard Ave. 289
HOUSEKEEPING CABINS for 
rent. By day, $7 and up: by 
week, $25 and up. Windmill 
Motel 763-2523. 288
THREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished home, adults preferred, 
Dilworth ; Road, $150 monthly. 
Telephone 765-5150. 288
F O U R  BEDROOM HOME, 
bath and a half, rumpus room, 
$200. Telephone 762-2205. 288
16. Apts, for Rent
1 0 . Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J .  A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C,) 
^2562 or 2-0628
M, W, F  tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM apart­
ment on the, ground floor, 
$137.50 per month. Heat;, lights, 
cable TV included. Wall to wall 
carpet. Adults only. Close to 
Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop, Suite No. J, 1281 Lawrpnce 
Ave., or telephone 762-5134,
■ tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor now open. Elevator 
service, close in location. All 
the latest features. Good selec­
tion of suites available. Open 
for viewing. Telephone Lake­
land Realty, 763-4343, nights 
763-2108. tf
THREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suite in new Rutland 
fourplex, • available immedi­
ately. Two children welcome, 
but no pets please. Contact 
Darryl Ruff at Collinson Real­
tors, 483 Lawrence Ave. tf
1 1 . Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads.
• Buy the Yard or 
Custom Made. >
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
503 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124,
■ ' tt
A BUSINESS LADY IS LOOK- 
ing for two ladies to share a 
furnished three bedroom apart­
ment, Downtown location, AH 
utilities and laundry included at 
$65 each. Telephone 763-3040. tf
FIVE BEDROOM APART- 
merit, large living room with 
fireplace, dining room, large 
spacious lawn area in downtown 
Kelowna, Telephone 762-2565,
'tf
T he G ard en  G ate  
F lorist
Flowers with a touch of magic 
welcomes you at 1579 Pandosy 
St,  ̂ ,
T elep h o n e  7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
FREE DEUVERY 
- M, W, F ,tf
MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, unfurnished. 
!1105 per month, utilities in­
cluded, Adults only, 2264 Aber­
deen St, Telephone 763-2992,
288
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed basement suite, close to 
Capri, stove included. No child­
ren or pets. Two quiet people 
preferred. Telephone 763-3680,
290
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed one bedroom suite in new 
Rutland fourplex, wall to wall 
carpeting. Telephone 765-6890,
tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Small electrical appllancc,i 
repaired, toasters, coffee pots, 
etC; Also repair small gas 
piotora, lawn niowers, etc,
PHONE 765-7020 
Free Pick-Up and Dclivorv
287
JORDAhi’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
•amplea from Canada's larg 
• S t  carpet aelection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603, Ex 
pert inatallatlon service.
FLOORS CLEANED, WAXED 
and polished at 3c per sq, ft. 
Stripping, 4c per sq, ft. Penny’s 
Janitorial Service. Telephone 
765-^10. 288
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, I’A 
tics, plaster and stucco repairs 
and home maintenance. Tele­
phone 762-7729, 305
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER 
•tions, reasonable prices, free 
•stim ate. Telephone 765-6347, 
M„ W„ F„ tf
WATERPROOFING Sundecks 
Colourdur Neoprene—Hypalon. 
CaU Art or Don at 762-6125.
285, 287, 289
1 2 . Personals
TWO b e d r o o m  s u i t e  FOR 
rent, no children, no |x:ts. 
Imperial Apartnrients, telephone 
764-4246. tf
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
available August 1, No chil­
dren, no pets, close in. Tele­
phone 763-3410, tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
,suite available July 15th, 1836 
Pando.sy. Telephone 763-3356,
288
CLEAN, HONEST, WORKING 
girl wanted to share basement 
suite. Telephone 762-8807. 288
VALLEY VIEW M A N O R  
suites on Holbrook Road, Rut­
land, Telephone 762-7705, • 288
17 . Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
with kitchen fnclllties, $45 per 
month. Located nt 725 Law­
son Ave, Telephone 763-3015,
tf
ROOMS WITH L I G i r r  HOLISE- 
kceping available for quiet 
gentlemen, close in. Telephone 
763-2401, 289
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
2 blocks from hospital. Tele­
phone 763-4208. 288
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
for rent, ahso housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave, tf
ALCOBOUC8 ANONYMOUS 
Writ* P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-6646 or 
783-^Sn. In Winfield 766-2107.
la  ther* •  drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
782-7153 or 783-6288.
ALA-TBEN — For teenage 
children ot probhon drlnktn, 
TtolephoiM 70-4641 o r 78I4U77
K
iEA R k TO FLY W m l m ^  
l ia  Aviatioo a t  the Vamon iVRv 
port. Tha wast'a moat progrea- 
•fva flylBf achool AdvaiKMd
Vernon 843-8173 day or night.
1 8 . Room and Board
IN GLENMORE AREA, ROOM 
and board $80, Telet>hone 762- 
74-18. . 291
For
R esu lts  
In a  H urry
Uie A
K elow na D aily C ourier 
W A N T-A D - - - - -
Tel. 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
2 1 . Property for Sale
1 1 .5 0  ACRES
presently planted to hay and pasture; the owners 
have set it up for horses, and excellent corrals 
are located in this holding: domestic water avail­
able; trail riding is a t its best in this area; $25,500 
full price. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 
2-0742. MLS. , ,
on this NHA quality built home by Central City 
Homes; attractive 2 tone style bungalow; 3 BRs; 
brick fireplace; ash kitchen cupboards; precast 
cement steps; full basement; choicd of decorating 
and floor coverings; possession 30 days, fuU price 
$19,900. Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5544 or ev. 2^232, 
.ExcL ,
T his 8% acre holding has a deluxe 3 BR home with 
compact kitchen, dining area, spacious LR, 4 pc. 
bath , full basement. Level land; nice creek running 
through this property; lots of spring water; has 
potential for subdivision or possible Trailer Court, 
Let me show you this one. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
V FOR REAL ESTATE
KANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, 765-5515 
Evenings: Hugh Tait 2-8169; George 'Trimble 2-0687)
Art MaeKenzie . .  2-6656 Grant Davis — .  2-7537
Art D a y __________4-4170 G, Silvester . . . . .  2-3516
Peachland Branch Office, Hilton Hughes, 767-2202.
T h u rsd ay  Ju ly  1 1 , F riday, Ju ly  1 2
1 - 5  p.m.; 7 - 9 p.m.
NEW 1200 sq, ft, home on. Wilson Ave. east of Glemhore 
Street, Drop in and see this lovely three bedroom family 
home and talk over financing with our agent in attend- 
an cc ,, . ' ' '
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
2650 PANDOSY ST.
Sheila Davison . . . .  4-4909 
Ken C h ap m an   2-3753
PHONE 762-0437 
Peter Allen . . . . . . . .  3-2328
Bob Lennie 4-4286
288
FULLER AVE, NEAR RICHTER ST. Need more ;-oom 
for the children? Here arc 4 good sized bedrooms,/large 
fnmiiy kitchen, plus L-shaped living-dining room with 
wall to wall carpet. Attractively landscaped lot with fruit 
trees, garage anti cooler, Immediate possession, only 
$13,500,00, I have tho key -  call Harry Rist, 3-3149, MLS,
IDEAL THREE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME, Only 10 
years old, but a beauty. Immaculate throughout, a dream 
kitchen. Utility on main floor with washer and dryer 
hook-up. Full basement, plus finished rec, room, , Auto, 
heat. Landscaped lot. Payments only $115.00 per month. 
To view this lovely home call Olive Ross — 2-3556. MLS.
n iE R E  ARE NOT ENOUGH WORDS to describe this 
fabulous hlcce of property with a very nice three bedroom 
home, plus full basement. We are offering this property 
for sale exclusively through our office. Enquiries wel­
comed, Call Al Pedersen at 4-4746,
WE HAVE JUST LISTED ONE OF THE FEW REMAIN­
ING LAKESHORE LOIB that Is close tp town. This lot 
is level nnd sandy, 75’ x MO’ and located on Bluebird 
Road, Our sign la on tho lot. For details ’phone Bert 
Pierson nt 2-4401,
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1.561 PANDOSY ST, TEL,; 703-4343
' Lloyd Callahan . .  762-0924 Bill H u n te r  764-4847
Olive Rosa .........  762-3556 Al P ed ersen   764-4746
Bert Pierson .'...,762-4401 Harry R i s t  76,3-3149
IT'S MOVING
Commercial proiierty in the Rutland area has been 
changing hnntls, II you arc interested in a holding pro­
perty, investment, or « commercial venture contact us 
immediately, Wc have just listed a half a'wc with a 
rentable home on the property al $18,000 with a miniibum 
of $18,000 with a minimum of $10,000 down. Balance at 
$100 per month al 8T», Exclusive,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 198 RUTI-AND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
RUTI.AND, B.C.
Sam Pcarnon 762-7607 
I t e v e  M a^arasb
Al Hornuia 765-509o 
Bill Haskett 764-4212
2 1 . Property for Sale
VIEW HOME
A fine three bedroom home with a panoramic view of the ; 
city, beautifuUy. landscaped, with two wading pools or fish 
ponds and a full basement with finished rec room plus an 
extra bedroom. Double plumbing. 'This home has recently 
been derorated and painted outside. A good buy at $21,500. 
BfljS, with $7,500 to handle on a 7% Agfeement. Contact 
Crete Shirreff for appointment to view.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
. Evenings call ■ ■
P. M oubray  3-3028 J. Klassen ................. 2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . ----  2-4907 F. Manson   2-3811
RICHMOND
STREET
Ranch style duplex aU on 
one level. No steps. Ideal 
for a retired couple wish­
ing investment. Each unit 
I bedrooms, fireplace, car­
port and tool shed. Lot 
beautifully landscaped. 
EXCL.
BUILDING
LOTS
SOUTHSIDE — Just out­
side present city limits on 
Raymer and Wardlaw 
Avenues. 'Two lots eaich 
60 X 133. Priced at $3,200 
and $4,250 respectively. 
MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
Rn ACTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A, Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
I lK E L O W N A  REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
R u tla n d
DAIRY FARM-DEVELOPMENT LAND
95 acres, five miles from Rutland on good road ,T hree  
bedroom home with double plumbing and domestic water. 
Large hay barn, milking parlour. Property all arable and 
fenced. Owner will subdivide into sm aller parcels at 
$2,000 an acre. Fritz Wirtz has details, call 2-7368 or 
office 5-5111. MLS. '
1 4  ACRES WOODED LAND /
Interested in owning a park-like home-site? Six miles 
from Kelowna with 1230 feet on paved Glenmore Road. 
Profit possibilities here, could be subdivided into 2-acre 
lots. Price REDUCED to $14,000. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 
or 5-5111. MLS. ;
: FIRST TIME OFFERED
Owner must sell his m eat and grocery business owing to 
illness. Ideal family business in downtown Kelowna. A 
good investment at $31,800, Call Ed Ross, 2-3556 or 5-5111 
for information. Exclusive. '
You CAN’T LOSE . . . by looking at this roomy home, 
within walking distance of schools, transportation and 
shopping in Rutland, on . a quiet street. Three bedrooms, 
fulL basement, dining room and convenient kitchen. P er­
fect for the growing family. Full price $17,200, To view 
call Dick Steele at 2-4919 days, MLS,
8.34 ACRES OF FINE PASTURE, Excellent for horses. 
Subdivision possibilities. 3 bedroom house, with full con­
crete basement included in full price. Call today for 
details, Howard Beairsto at 2-5109 or 2-4919, MLS;
DON’T OVERLOOK ’THIS, Instead, phone Vern Slater at 
3-2785 eves, or 2-4919 days to LOOK OVER this ideally 
located Duplex. Reduced in price to only $20,500 making 
this an extremely good buy. Right down town within 
one minute walk to Safeway Store. Make this your first 
call to view. MLS,
WANT TO TRADE? Vendor will accept your home in 
Kelowiia as part payment on revenue property near Ver­
non. For further information call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 
eves, or 2-4919 days, MLS,
I HAVE RECENTLY LISTED A 235 ACRE HOLDING 
THAT IS PRICED AT $125,00 per acre, 65 acres cleared, 
20 acres under Irrigation, Some timber. Perm it for 25 . 
head of cattle, 3 bedroom home, cow barn, double garr 
age, machinery included in full price of $30,000; Located 
% mile from Beaverdoll, For further details call 2-4919. 
MLS, ;
/CrKELOWNA REAUY HD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE,, KELOWNA, B.C.
2 1 . Property for Sale
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
Alan Patternon 76S-6I80
Home w ith  
B asem en t Suite
Close to schools and shop­
ping, this lovely 3 B,R, 
homo is ideal for a family. 
The rent from tho 1 B,R, 
SUITF in basement would 
almost cover Mortgage 
payments. For more In­
formation please phone 
Mrs, Joan Acres office 
2-5030 or evenings 3-2027, 
EXCL,
B rand New 
Hom e
Ideally located In the 
Southend and within walk­
ing distance to downtown, 
I.*ively kitchen with plenty 
of cupboards, a nice din­
ing room nnd 2 b,L F ire­
place nnd w,w, cariiet in 
large living room, FULL 
BASEMENT Is all rough- 
ed in for n complete suile. 
Phone Edmund Scholl of- 
fice 2-.5030 or evenings 
2-0719, MUS,
R utland  -  
$ 3 7 0 0  Dow n
A brand now spacious 2 
bedroom homo with full 
basement (which Is rough­
ed In for 2 more bedrooms 
and bathroom). If you 
qualify for the $1000.00 
Gov’t, Acq, Grant, you 
should call mo right now! I 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895, EXCL,
N ursing  or 
'  B oard ing  Home
Solid large 6 bedroom 
home close to Shops Capri 
in beautiful condition 
throughout. Has tremen­
dous ‘money making po­
tential’, $31,500,00  ̂ with 
terms. Owner anxious to 
sell! Phono Mrs. . U. 
Worsfold office 2-5u:iO or 
evenings 2-3895, Ml.S,
M otel
In a veryki good location with 9 units phis nice 2 B,R. 
living quarters, l,Aundry room with all new equipment. 
Always full the year-roundII For more details phone 
Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874, EXCL,
J / J L M I Y E O E A L T Y _ L T J ) . . - _
BRAND NEW HOME .
Overlooking the Kelowna Golf and Country Club, price 
$20,900.00 with $4,650,00 down to 7%',o mortgage. ’Three 
bedrooms, exceUent kitchen with hand made mahogany 
provincial style cupboards with dining area and full 
basement. Exclusive.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
,364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■ . EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Bill Sullivan 762-2502
Geo. Martin    764-4935 Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257
Darrol Tarves — 763-2488 Louise Borden .. 764-4333
C8 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
LOOK AT THE TREES
'Diis 3 bedroom deluxe view home features two 
fireplaces, dining room, finished rec. room, e i ^ a  
bedroom, and bathroom downstairs. Excellent land­
scaping with many shade trees and shrubs. Built in 
barbecue. A must to be seen. Good term s can be a r­
ranged. Call Al Bassingthwaighte a t the office or 
763-2413 evenings. Exclusive listing.
SHADE TREES
Relax on this cool hillside location that takes 
advantage of light summer breezes. 4 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, a fireplace, rec. room, sundeck and 
carport are some of the features here. Below re ­
placement cost at the full price of $21,900. NHA 
Mortgage can be paid out for cash or we can 
arrange term s if necessary. Call Gordon R. Funnell 
a t the office or 762-0901 evenings,,
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd, 
Ellis and Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
George Phillipsori 762-7974 Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 
Jim  Nimmo 763-3392 Lindsay Webster 762-0461 
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
CARPENTER'S SPECIAL
Very large old Victorian-type house on beautiful 4/10 
acre view lot above Peachland, Possibly could be a 
small hotel or rest home. Asking $15,000,00 caSh, Exclu­
sive,;
WINFIELD ORCHARD 2 5  ACRES
Good produelng orchard with m ature trees and inter­
planted., Showing good returns and increasing. Complete 
with good home, outbuildings and maehinery. Full price 
$64,500,00, Exclusive. ,
SPECTACULAR VIEW
See this 3 bedroom home'overlooking city and lake. Large 
living room, dining room opening onto sundeck, eating 
area In kitchen, two fireplaces, electric heat. Main roof 
extends to cover large sundeck. Home in process of be- 
ing completed, pick your own color scheme. Pull price 
$25,000,00, Exclusive,
OKANAGAN MISSION
A neat attractive 2 bedroom home on largo lot with .fruit 
tree.s, completely renovated with new wiring and plumb­
ing; large living room with fireplace, needs a bit of 
finishing, FuU jjrlce $12,000,00, Try your offer. Exclusive.
INTERIOR 
REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-2675
Evenings Phono 765-5451
BEAT THE HEATI! You’ll love this immaculnte 3 bed- 
room home, li-shapcd living room with convenient dining 
area, Youngstown kitchen designed for efficiency, Fufi 
basement hns encllcHS iKitentlal, This home is complete 
with AIR CONDITIONFr  to keep your comfortable dur­
ing tho long hot summer, MI43, For particulars call Russ 
Liston 5-6718,
VACATION AT HOME, In the back yard under a covered 
patio, or across the street nt tho iMinch, This home in a 
real bargain for someone who likes |o enjoy his leisure. 
3 iK'driKuns, 4 piece bath, utility rcxim, nnd all on one 
floor. What could be handier? For Information call Marg 
Paget 2-0844, Exclu.slve,
KSTATE HOME IN OKANAGAN MISSION, 'ihe last of Its 
kind, 7,4 acres beautiful level land. Well kcjit home, is a 
family delight, I ’hree floors, 16 rooms, 4 fireplaces, bil­
liard room, family rooms, fully modern kitchen. Would 
make excellent senior citizens home, or club, Beaullful 
view of the lake. For more p n rlic u la ic a ll  Eric Hhcriock 
4-4731, Ml.S,
Cliff P erry  Real E state Ltd.
4,38 BERNARD AVENUE PHON E 3-2148
21« Property fpr Sale 2 1 .  Property fo r  $a le
1 O dd  FEET ON HIGHWAY 9 7  
BETWEEN SPALL AND AMBROSI ROA DS" /
Paved service road arid property zoned commercial.-Frontage subdivided to 
suit purchaser. Depth of 250 feet.
i f i  DEVELOPERS FOR PRIDHAM ESTATES LTD.
’ y-N0.:i2,''Shops,Gapri'/'' 762-4400
E. Waldron, D. Pritchard, B. Jurbme, B, Fleck, P. Pierron:
LAKESHORE LOTS
Just 4 , beach Tots left in 
this choice subdivision at 
Traders Cove bn the West 
side of trie lake. Power, 
water, good roads. Only 3 
miles by boat from Kelowna. 
Drive down Traders Cove 
Road to bur sign showing 
the lots available. Prices 
start at $7,800. Try your 
cash offer or, ;terms to suit.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
, Phone 762-5200
288
2 9 . Articles for  Sale I KELOWNA DAILY COURIES, WED., jnOLT 1 0 , PAGB l t
TWO 80’ X 120’ CITY LOTS. Full price $5,950 each.
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME on Gblfview Road. 
Ready for occupancy. Full price $22,500. Clear title. ■
VERY ATTRACTIVE, COSY AND PRACTICAL HOME 
I in one of the city's best locations. Fully conipleted only 
|4 months ago: Eight rooms plus 2 bathrooms, washroom, 
(freezer room, finished garage; carport and sundeck. 
■ Double driveway, 2 fireplaces, sealed unit windows 
' throughout — 2,600 sq. ft. of living space with top notch 
im aterial and workmanship. Full price $34,300. Clear title.
’THESE HOMES MAY BE in s p e c t e d  BY : 
APPOINTMENT ONLY.
~  TELEPHONE
290
AT 762-4599
2 2 . Property W anted
• HELP! HELP! HELP 1
We need your assistance in locating homes for our clients. 
If you are contemplating the sale of your present home, 
phone today for action. No obligation on your part. We 
caiinot guarantee an immediate sale, but we can promise 
to supply the co-operation arid services of an experienced 
staff. Phone now 3-4343. One of our sales force will be 
glad to discuss your real estate needs.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 PANDOSY ST.
'  8  ACRES OF LAND ON PAVED ROAD
Only 1 mile from city limits. Small creek runs through 
property plus land has both irrigation and domestic 
i water. Ideal for small holding plus expansion for smaller 
lots for development. Priced at only $3,000 per acre. Call 
us for further information. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE.
' KELOWNA, B.C.
PHONE 762-2739
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 , Bill Poelzer 762-3319
Doon W i n f i e l d 762-6608 Norm Yaeger 762-3574
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
Al P ed ersen  . . .  4-4746 Mrs. O. Ross
Bert P ie rso n   2-4401
. .  2-3556 
tf
(Our Creditors Need Money)
JULY n t h - 1 2 t h - 1 3 t h
Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:(X) p.m.'
STOCK HAS TO GO BY JULY 15th
New TVs 
'■5 Used T\%
5 New Console Stereos 
10 New Portable Sterws 
Radios and Tape Recorders 
Banjos —  Pianos —  Guitars — Organs 
L P. Records
4 (Chesterfields and (Hiairs 
2 Hide-a-bcds and Lounges
Odd hostess chairs —  2 RecTincrs
5 Bedroom Suites —  Mattress and Box Springs 
Lawn Furniture —  Lawn Mowers.
3 0 . Articles for Rent
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
E Q U I T Y IN EDMONTON 
bowling alley plus cash for any 
property in Okanagan Valley. 
Telephone 765-6890. tf
2 4 . Property for Rent
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down­
town office space available im­
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and janitor provided, up to 
2,000 sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926.
tf
VACANT, COMMERCIAL CITY 
lot. 120’x75” , Suitable . parking 
lot or display court. 232 Law­
rence Ave., Telephone 762-4455 
between 10 and 12 a.m. or 2 to 5 
p.m. 287
C h a te au  H onres Ltd.
liow in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the. Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S-p- 
ariate truss orders also avail­
able Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave.
e  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
TWO BEDROOMS, DEN, laun­
dry room, double plumbing, hot 
water heating, garage, work­
shop and breezeway. Large 
corner lot, 895 Pettigrew St. 
Full price $16,900 or to 7V4%‘ 
mortgage. Telephone 762-3003 or 
763-2765. 287
TIRED OF OVER-CROWDED 
beaches? 50 ft. unserviced and 
fenced beach lots for lease, $75 
per season. North of west side 
ferry wharf. Telephone 765-6739 
after 4:30 p.m. tf
BY OWNER — SHOPS CAPRI, 
6 year old, 3 bedroom bunga­
low, 1,350 sq. ft., redecorated 
inside, carport, patio, playhouse. 
Full price $18,800, 6% mortgage. 
All offers considered. Telephone 
762-4643. M, W, F, S, 296
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar.' Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640 . tf
B.C. TAX SALE
. 320 ACRES FOR $75.56
An example of the many bar­
gains availab le /a t Tax Sales. 
Hpmies, ranches, farms, water 
frontage in all areas of B.C.
Oiir ’B.C. TAX SALES GUIDE 
Telia -  How — Where -  When.
Send $1.00 for your copy to 
BELECO ENTERPRISES, Box 
4175, Postal Stn, ‘A’ Victoria, 
B.C. 288
PRIVATE SALE -  NEW TWO 
bedroom home featuring wall to 
wall carpet, full basement, car­
port, patio, close to schools and 
shopping. To view telephone 
762-7040. tf
IN OKANAGAN MISSION ~  2 
bedroom retirem ent home on % 
acre lot, shade and fruit trees, 
near lake, store and bus. Low 
taxes. No agents please. Tele 
phone 764-4322. 290
N ^SIO N  — J U S T  BUILT 
l i ^ e  3 bedroom home, with 4th 
bedroom plus four additional 
roughed-in rooms in basement. 
Spacious living room with fire­
place; dining room with sliding 
dc»rs to .sundeck; large bright 
kitchen. 2% bathrooms, rec 
room with fireplace. A .spacious 
hojne for a large family. $33.- 
800. Financing available to quaL 
ified purchaser.. Royal Trust 
Pljone 762-5200 or P. Robinson, 
’763-27!)8. 285, 287
‘SOON’ COMPLETED. BRAND 
now three bedroom deluxe 
home on large view lot, Bar­
ber Road, Rutland, Wall to 
wall and cherry feature wall in 
living room, tiled vanity bath, 
beautiful maplewood kitchen, 
double glazed and screened 
u^dow s, full basement, gas 
h w t, attached carport. Full 
price $18,900, cash or terms, 
Owncr-buildcr, Telephone 761 
4946. tf
IMMACUI^TE 2% YEAR OLD 
three bedroom, full basement 
home in Rutland. Features 
built-in appliances nnd nook, 
dotiblc fireplace, rumpus nxim, 
large sundeck nnd lovely Iniui- 
flcaped grounds. Teleplione 
76is6126 mornings or evenings.
tf
SPACIOUS HOME IN Oknnngnn 
Mission. Situated on a large 
com er lot. Three bedrooms, 
double plumbing, large sun 
deck and carjiort. Partially 
compioted basement. Owner 
anxious to sell. No agents 
p ltase. CaU 764-4003. U
WHY RENT.’ RED HOT SPEC 
Hd, low down payment. Attrac­
tive retirement home in giSHi 
location, IS days |xiis.se«sion, To 
vifw anytime telephone Kmle 
Zeron 762-5232 or 762-5544, Dka 
nagan Realty Ltd. MI-S. 281
BY OWNER, SMALL . TWO 
bedroom home, ideal for retire­
ment, no ba.sement. Garden, 
fruit trees, landscaped, gas 
heat. Telephone 763-3628. 291
SEVEN MONTH OLD CUSTOM 
three bedroom home, $24,800, 
TVy-c NHA, Owner, 2024 St. 
Andrew’s Drive, 763-3800 morn 
ings or after 7:30. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
full ba.sement with extra , bed­
room, gas h ea t,,Rutland, corner 
of Holbrook and Belgo Rd. Tele­
phone 765-6263. 290
RANCH HOUSE WITH SWIM- 
ming pool on 2 acres 'iyith creek 
running through, for cash. Tele 
phrine 76.3-2-191, 290
HOUSE FOR SALE, SITUATED 
on 94x120 ft, lot- Clo.se to 
schools. Telephone 763-3240.
289
BY OWNER TWO BEDROOM 
house with full basement. Rea 
sonable down payment. Tele 
phone 762-7122. '291
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road, Telephone 763 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W. S tf
10 MONTH OLD HOME, 
Ix'drooms, D-j baths, 2 fire 
Iilaces, rumpus room, 7?!i mort 
gage by owner. Telephone 762 
220.3. 291
ONE LARGE 1/lT 89'xl68’ 
Clear title, gomi domestic 
water, in gixxl residential area 
Telei)hone 762-73-l6. 291
BY OWNER -  2 BEDROOM 
horim, ftdl basement. Reason 
able for cash. Telephone 762 
82-17 nnytimo, tf
2 8 . Produce
BALED ALFALFA HAY FOR 
sale, $25 per ton in field. Tele­
phone ,762-7032. 289
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates 
Your department store of typie- 
writers, Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave.. Kelow­
na, Telephone 762-3202, W. S tf
YOUNG, HEAVY BREED fry­
ers for sale, $1 each. Telephone 
765-6921. ■ 288
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 25c 
per pound. Telephone 764-4421 
after 6 p.m. 290
BALED ALFALFA HAY FOR 
sale, Telephone 765-5534 after 
5:00 p.m. 288
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 25c A 
lb. Telephone 765-5304. ■ 288
28A . Gardening
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately 1,200 sq. ft., 
central location. Reasonable 
rent. Available July 1st. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE Ap­
proximately 300 sq. ft. of build­
ing on 1 acre of land on High­
way 97. Telephone 762-0456. tf
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
—For motels, apartments, lake 
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343.
. ■. tf
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
WILL TRADE TEN LARGE 
choice lots for first and second 
mortgages, yielding good inter- 
eri. Lots located in Rutland 
close to school and churches on 
Black Mountain domestic water 
system. Write P.O. Box 699, 
Rutland, leave telephone num­
ber and address where I may 
contact you. 291
PROBESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell n!.d 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas, Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713, tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R, J. Bailey. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
2 8 . Produce
GOOD QUALITY BING AND 
Van cherries, T. Nahm Orchard
corner Byrnes nnd Moody 
Roads, .300 yards south of Stet 
son Village. If
CHERRIES. BEETS, GREEN 
onions and other farm fresh 
produce. Trevor’s Fruit Stand, 
K.L.O. Road. Telephone 763- 
4390, tf
NEW POTATOES FOR SALE 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz on 
Gallagcr Road. Telephone 765 
5581. tf
B & B LAWN SERVICE 
will take care of 
■" Lawns
* Weeding
• Neat and ’Tidy Grounds
■(' Yard Care During Holidays 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
TELEPHONE 763-2227 
after 6 p.m. 
for Service arid Informaticyi— 
■ M, W, F  tf
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r  r ’: 
C ourier C lassified
2 9 . Articles for Sale
2979 PANDOSY STREET KELOWNA, B.C.
288
3 6 . Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
CARRIER
REQUIRED
T he K elow na Daily 
C ourier
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1968 ENVOY EPIC, ONLY 
3,400 miles, still under w ar­
ranty, white waU tires. Tele­
phone 765-6839. ,2 9 0
1959 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
V-8 standard, good condition. 
Sell for best offer. Telef^one. 
762-8371 after 5:00 p.m. 289
1961 AUS'HN .-CAMBRIDGE, 
exceUent condition, very cleaii, 
$750, 647 Birch Avenue or tele^ 
phone 762-6737. 289
Contact 
D R. TURCOTTE, 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
tf
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
■' Apply:
K elow na Daily C ourier
Phone 762-4445
1965 OLDSMOBILE F-85 V6. 
one owner, first class condition. 
Telephone 763-3267. 287
WANTED—1962 VOLKSWAGEN 
in good condition. Telephone 
762-7723. 287
1953 ZEPHYR, IN EXCELLENT 
condition, 2 brand new tires. 
Ideal second car. Telephone 
762-7184. : 287
1966 METEOR MONTCALM,. 
14,000 miles, power steering, 
power brakes. Telephone 762- 
3707. 287
42A . Motorcycles
3 6 . Help W anted, Male or Female
3 2 . W anted to  Buy
WANTED TO BUY FROM 
owner for cash comfortable 
bungalow, " tw o. bedrooms, no 
basement in quiet location. Re­
ply Box B306 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier... • 288
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single item's. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, „ & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 FiUis St,
■ " tf
WE BUY DISHES, POTS AND 
pans, tools, oddments and other 
household furnishings. White­
head’s New and Used. Tele 
phone 765-5450, ' , ; W, tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, 1302 St. Paul St., tele­
phone 762-3644 or evenings 765- 
3483. , . tf
WANTED—A 283 CUBIC INCH 
engine, must be iri good condi­
tion. 'Telephone 752-8409 after 
4:30 p.m. 294
WANTED AN OLD UP- 
right vacuum cleaner, not 
necessarily in working order. 
Telephone 763-2491. 287, 289
WANTED — WOODEN BAR- 
rels. Must be in good condition 
Telephone 762-3019. 288
3 4 . Help W anted Male
MOVING! MAYTAG 'WRINGER 
washer $30; oval beige braided 
rug, 9'xl3’ $50; General Electric 
burner, standard size range 
$125; one bedroom suite, single 
bed with mattress, desk and 
chair, dresser $100 complete. 
All in good condition. Telephone 
765-5150, 288
24- ■ WESTINGHOUSE ELEC- 
tric range. Perfection refrig­
erator, witb fuU top freezer $20 
each; Kelvinator wringer wash­
er with pump $15.00. Mr. Pryce, 
Truswell Rd. Telephone 764- 
4911. 289
2  JOURNEYMEN 
: MECHANICS
We require one 1st class VW 
mechanic and one top mech­
anic with a good knowedge of 
all popular makes.
APPLY:
M ervyn  M o to rs  Ltd,
WANTED MALE OR FEMALE
We are interested in one more experienced Real Estate 
Salesman to round out our staff. Business is good and we 
offer a top commission split, plus'- a  well located new office.- 
All interviews will be conducted in strict confidence.
Apply to 
■; W, W. HUNTER, at '
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St.
1967 HONDA TRAILMASTER, . 
55cc step through, ideal for ' 
hunting and fishing or trail rid­
ing, light enough to lift over 
obstacles. In absolutely like- • 
new condition with only 1,000 
miles. Full price only $215 or 
$20 per month. Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. R.R. 2. 
Harvey Ave,, 762-5203 . 287
1966 YAMAHA 250 CC, EXCEP- 
tionally well kept, one owner, 
low ■ mileage. Three’ month , 
Goodwill Warranty. Full price 
S495 or $29 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade, R.R, 2, Harvey Ave., 
762-5203. , 287
HONDA 90, WILL SELL, OR 
trade for small car. Telephone 
762-6660 or apply 806 Patterson 
Ave. . 292
Tel,: 763-4343
tf
38* . Wanted
HAVE 3/4 t o n  t r u c k , would 
like permanent work. Have 
some money to invest in small 
business. Reply Box B-305 Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 290
MATURE WOMAN , WILL 
baby-sit by the day, hour of 
weekend. Teleplione. 762-0162,
291
YOUNG ELECTRICIAN SEEK- 
ing electrical sales work. Write 
Box B-294, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 287
4 2 . Autos for Sale
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME 
for working mothers. For fur­
ther information telephone 763- 
3885. ; 292
WILL DO CARPENTER AND 
cement work, also ceramic tile. 
Telephone 762-6494. tf
FAMILY MAN, 34, SEEKS sum­
m er employment. D. Rothery, 
762-5201. 287
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
' 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1966 Pontiac Parlsienne 
Convertible.
Power steering, 
power brakes, 
low mileage, good condition.
C a rte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
’’The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd.
1966 YAMAHA 80 TRAIL BIKE, 
helmets, spare wheel and tire. 
Telephone United Trailer Co. 
Ltd. at 763-3925 . 291
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
ATCO CONSTRUCTION TRAIL- 
ers for sale, eight man sleep­
ers, 10x52 ft. Price $2250. F.Q.B, 
Hudson Hope, B.C. Telephone 
762-0535. 290
TOW TRUCK, 1954 CHEVRO- 
let; 3/4, ton, winch and A-frame, 
wide front bumper, ideal for 
service station. $475. Telephone 
763-2061. . . 291
1968 MERCURY RANGER 
pickup, 360, V-8 motor, low 
mileage. Telephone 763-4135.
: 288
ONE YEAR OLD M A L E  
Samoyede pup, registered, 
shots. Excellent with children. 
Telephone 762-3679. . 292
FR EE KITTENS! 8 WEEKS 
old, male and female. Tele­
phone 768-5585, Westbahk, after 
6 p.m. 291
PREFERRED MALE SEAL- 
point Siamese kittens for sale. 
Telephone 762-5048. 292
DIAL 762-2307
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gan.s Exclusive dealers for this 
area, Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company, TelcphonO 765- 
5486. tf
G,E, REFRIGERATOR, WINE 
chesterfield nnd chair, gold oc­
casional chair, bench saw arid 
white high chair. Telbphone 
763-3236. 288
KOHLERT ALTO SAXOPHONE 
— Used only 6 months. Price 
$250. Will trade for a lady’s 
accordion. Telephone 762-8346.
288
FOR SALE -  WRITING DESK, 
chesterfield set, radio, record 
player nnd TV combination, 
birch fireplace wood. Telephone 
762-0526. 287
ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER, 
almost new; Coleman gas camp 
stove; double galvanized laun­
dry tub. Telephone 762-3662 
after 6 p.m. . 287
SMALL BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, 
bird cage, high chair, as.sort- 
mcnt of empty jars, Telephone 
762-8.565 or 762-4315. Ask for 
Mrs. Plotz, 289
291
MALE WANTED -  LARGE 
equipment firm requires auto­
motive mechanic. Should have 
supervisory, abilities and his 
own tools. Work will be in the 
Okanagan Vnliey. Apply in 
writing to Box 459, Vernon, B.C.
287
MEN WANTED FOR PART- 
tim ^w ork , excellent rem uner­
ation. Forward light resume— 
attention: The Manager, P.O. 
Box 254, Kelowna. 292
EXPERIENCED FRONT END 
man reqpired immediately. 
Contact Mike at KLO Royalite, 
762-4640. 290
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
COURIRR CLASSIFIED
THREE FEMALE KITTENS 
lo give away. Telephone 762- 
0216. 288
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1965 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 2 
door hardtop. One owner. Blue 
paint with matching interior. 
Fully equipped. Power steering, 
power brakes, automatic, radio, 
tinted glass. Enjoy factory iri- 
stalled air conditioning. New 
tires in, front. In perfect condi­
tion throughout. Two yeai- 
Goodwill Warranty. FulT privb" 
$2,995 or $79 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade. R.R, 2,: Harvey Ave,, 
762-5203, . 287
1959 MORRIS OXFORD, IN 
perfect mechanical condition, 
comprising brand new . engine 
and new front end. The perfect 
second car for the industrious 
housewife or an ideal car for 
travelling to and from the 
office. New tires are ineluded 
in the reduced price of $425. 
Telephone 766-2971, Winfield 
after 5 p.m. tf
GENERATOR SETS, , , 
ROCK DRILLS,
GAS and DIESEL ENGINES. 
CLAMON EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION LTD.
1491 Pandosy St. 763-2513 
M. W, F, 299
FOR SALE 1961 INTERNA^ 
tional tractor, 300 with loader 
and back hoe. 2,.500 hours, very 
good condition. $24.50, Ojien to 
offers. Telephone 763-2061.
291
BACKHOE, LATE MODEL, 
little u.scd. Top condition. Tele- 
piiono 765-5747, 289
1967 INTERNATIONAL Travel- 
all station wagon, l2-tone blue 
and white, V-8, 4 speed, heavy 
duty floor shift, radio. New 
tires. Beige interior, remov­
able rear sbat. The ideal family 
staTtun wagon for summer 
camping nnd fishing. Exception­
al value. 2-yr, G.W. Warranty 
Full price $3,195 or $69 per 
month. Sieg Motors. We take 
anything in trade. R.R. 2, Har­
vey Ave., 762-5203. 287
1964 TWO DOOR MONZA COR. 
vair, one owner, excellent con 
dition, spotless interior, fouiv 
on-the-floor shift, radio, "wind­
shield washers, whitewalls. 
42,000 , original miles. Tele­
phone 762-6540, 289
1949 INTERNATIONAL 1 TON 
with dual wheels. Good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-4852. 288
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
MID-SEASON 
AND WEEKEND 
SPECIALS
SARASOTA 8x45 ft. fuUy furn­
ished mobile home reduced to 
$3,400.00.
1961 AIRSTREAM 28 foot with 
air conditioner, fully self con­
tained at $5,500,00. •
18 FOOT TRAVELEZE self con­
tained at $1,500.00.
1961 V.W, CAMPER VAN with 
new motor yeduced to $700.00.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS UP TO 
20% on new Silverline camping, 
trailers. Also special discount on 
new Skylark trailers.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER on 
the ALL NEW KENCO 15 foot 
TRAVEL TRAILER T H A T  
SLEEPS 6, $1,700.00.
See them at the
SILVERLINE 
TRAILER SALES
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1963 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 
two door hardtpp, 389 tri-power, 
new Citation tires, full power, 
$2195. Unit .32, O’Callaghan’s 
Resort, 3326 Watt Rond. 288
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
BELGO ROAD, L.ARGE choice 
lots for sale, Telephone 763-3986
tf
80 8T. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
ahore lot on paved road. Tele- 
phone 76.3-2291, if
2 2 . Property Wanted
BY nUIl.DER -  NEW TWO 
I'ltHKiroom home with thitxl bed 
roqm completed In basement
cxlrns Fully lnnd.*ic’ai>cd 
lot GikkI location ou Mara 
l.mtd, Rutlnud, clcai title Mot- 
t age can ly  ananged. Tele- 
t 't,nr 76V.5<W9. tf
i 1 r ’tTwNERr^^ com "
I Ictvvl • idc-liv-«i(1e duplex Tele 
l lHiuc TtV! lU'.tt 2M
I LJlil’l.E.N l.UT, 1 hi,IKK ft.CO 
I iPttipA Capi I. Tclci4ione 762-0832 
rn r tV e e n  9 a m ’■'S p m. tf
N K W ^ T lE ir iU ^
sale rw 4MM MacDonald Rd., tn
R |tlaiHl, Private tale, tf
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELT, 
your pro|>erty? 1 have cash 
buyers for 2 nnd 3 Iwlroom 
homes in the Kelnwmn area. 
Call me anytime, Ikiimind 
.Scholl of J, C, liSVvcr Realty 
Ltd , 762-.5030 rtr evenings 762- 
6719 296
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY
of The
K elow na Daily C ourier
( AI L  7h2 -4 4 4 5
FOR SALE ~  CHERRIES 
Bing nnd Royal Anne, 1715 
lilKhlnnd Drive N. or telephone 
762-4915, tf
t ’l i E R RTEiTFb R~ SA i’E T p ic ^  
your own, 2.5c a lb. E. Barger, 
RR 4, Lakeshore Rd. Telcpohne 
764-436:1, tf
i ’n E it HIEs Foj~SA Y E ,~rdM  
Hazell„ just pn,st cit.v limits on 
Byrn* Hoad. Bring your own 
eontnmers, if
BING CHERRIES FOR S A L E - 
Piek your own, 20c a pound, 
bring oontaineri. Telephone 762- 
0961. 287
CHERRIES FOR SALE, fcvci nl 
varieties, ready now, Placa
order.s, Tflc|>hone 762-2711, p re­
ferably Isetween 2-6 p.m. 290
(lY(Tl(’E~C IiE R R iK .s7~’5“  A 
ixjuiui, you pick 20c, Also pic 
rherries. 1615 Mountain Ave,
T.dei'ti.ine 76;'-466L*' 290
Tui7 jiE,5UTjFUrCHER^^^^
Teleishona 783-3118!^ 290
UNSPRAVED CHERRIES FOR 
sale Pleas* inquire 5484701. 
Oyama. \ *t»4
TWO PIECE GREEN CUES- 
torfield with n matching coffee 
table, $50. Also cnrtop carrier, 
$5, Apply 1706 High Rond, If
7, 9 irons, putter, 1 and 3 woods. 
One year old, $35. Telephone 
762-3777. 288
FREE FIREWOOD, APPROX; 
Imnlcly l% cords, cut in about' 
six ft, lengths. Telephone 762- 
4088, 288
COMPLI-rTE HOUSEHOLD fur­
niture and nppllunccs $600,00, 
Everything in grsxi condition. 
Telephone 762-62.56, , 287
ROUTER FOR SALE, USED 
only a few time.': with artiorite 
trimmer and extra hits. Tele­
phone 763-3907 after fl p in, 290
m u .^~s k u J I o”T r
range, almost new. Telephone 
76.3-466.3, 289
4 MONTH OLD SWING S IT , 
$lHi when new, will sell for hail 
price, Telejihonc 76.5-6979, 288
4Mic per ft. Telephone 765-5338,
287
GARBAGF. BURNER FOR
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
n mattire woman to service cx- 
eollcnt territory in Kelowna. 
S tart earning extra income 
right away. No exericnce necd- 
etl—wo train ,vou to show Avon 
Co.smotics. For pcraonnl inter­
view write to Mrs. B. MeCart- 
ncy, 842 Selkirk Ave,, North 
Kamloops, B.C.
272-276, 286-288
REQUIRED BY A LOCAL FI- 
nanclnl Institution, junior nt- 
fice a.s.shstnnt. Preferably grncle 
12 with one year banking ex- 
lierience. A|iply Box B 303, Tlic 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 288
l.EGAL STENOGRAPHER ex­
perienced in pleadinga reriuircd 
liy law office, must be fast, 
Beeurate tv'fii.M. Reply B-297, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
287
EXPERIENCED SALES clerk, 
full of part-time. Reply giving 
full particulars and references 
to Box IWbl. 'Die Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 287
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRE.S 
ser required. Top wagei. good 
working conditions, (%11 76.3-
19'67 CADILLAC
CONVERTIBLE
Yellow with black top, black 
interior, full power, aterco 
tn|)c system.
WHAT OFFERS?
T elephone  7 6 2 -7 7 1 3
288
UM17 MUSTANG FASTBACK 
G,T, 396 cu, in. high luMform- 
nnce mill, 4 speed stick, jsiw'- 
er lirnkcs, power steering, 
Telc|)honc 762-7922 after 7 p.m,
288
PRIVATE CAR, 1960 SIX CY!,- 
inder Zi'phyr convertible in im­
maculnte condition. Radio, 
P rlfc  1795, Jclcphopc 702-5280 
after .5 p.m.'' 288
1961 CONSUL FOUR DOOR 
sedan, owner leaving town. 
Good rubber, excellent condi­
tion, Telephone 762-8565 or 762- 
1315, Ask for Mrs, Piotz, 289
lieT cxfE V ss'c^dm H
|)Owcr brakes, jiower .steering, 
like now. Tele|)hone 765-7004 or 
762-.3.300, Constable Johnston,
291
1964 RENAULT, R-8 AUTO- 
mntic, full price $1095,00 or 
take over pnymcnt.s. Telephone 
762-6720, after 6:00 ii.m, 291
1 wii iYen a uTt  V ifjiib lN i^ r e -
condltioned motor, gorri tires, 
easy terms. Telephone 762-622.3, 
nfter_5 p.m. 289
MMiil HA,MHLEII"” SUPER * 6, 
st.andnrd, A-1 condition, new 
tires, Telephone 762-622.3, after 
5 |),m, 289
j 96.3 M E RCURv7 ’f ULLY“ nuio- 
rnniic, low mileage. Telephone 
United Trailer Co, Ltd, at 763- 
.392.5.,, 291
lot on Highway No. 97 
near Benvoulin. 
PHONE 762-8292.
288
GREEN RAY MOBILE HOME 
Park — Live on Ixjnutiful Luke 
Oknnngnn, Largo waterfront 
lots, swimming, Imat moorage, 
fishing, skating (.vour 4 seasons 
playground). Reasonable rates, 
Apply now. A, Wiig, Green Bay, 
telephone 708-.5543, 287
12x50 DELUXE DETROITER, 
1968 , 2 bcdrooins, completely 
furnished, avocado plumbing 
and appliances nnd spin dry 
washer. Telephone 766-2970 or 
view nt north end Carol Beach.
288
SEVERAL I-ADIES FOR tem ­
porary employment on local 
project. Telephone experience
tale. Telephone 782-0246 287 i helpful. Tclephome 763-3771. m
1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
con\ei'tible, |)Ovvcr steering, 
lK)wcr lirakf!, whitewalls. Tcle- 
lihone 7fl.3-.3107 after fl p in,
287
1959 FORD () IJpOR
sedan, standard six, all 'new 
tire* and shocks. Ju st tuned, 
$.365, Telephone 764-4015 after fl 
p.m on week nights tf
T lS9-m m A r:iT)O O R *1!A B D : 
top, jxiwer steering, power 
brakes, whltewalbi, radio. Very 
reasonable. Telephone 762-421.5
190.3 CllEVY 11 SS, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, bucket •cat'., clean, 
economical cai' Telephone 7fl2- 
2668,^ 288
1959 ”  S T t :D E n A K E R " ~ L A R K ,  
reliable second car. Motor and 
running gear perfect, $200, Tele- 
phone 765-6297 , 287
1959~V(Jl KSWAGEN DELUXE, 
new radio and tires. Ideal sec­
ond car, $593, Telephone 762-
1964 ENVOY EPIC. VERY 
clean car. driven only 2(1,900
milcf, new batte i), Teleiihone
292 762-7 M. 292
1967 27 FT, SILVERLINE, twin 
axle travel trailer or mobile 
home, slei.qis 6. Used only 3 
months, Tclc)ihone 763-3293,
290
6’x8’'  CAM 1' THAiLI-)r7sleoi•» 
four, expniids to 6 feel in 
height and 6' wide and B' lung. 
$400, Telephone 76.3-3218 or 
763-3403, 289
TiiflO’TiTiiFf T2.5()7 (:a m p e r
siHM'ial cab, 4,000 miles, com­
plete with new 10 ft, Alaskan 
camper, 3’elcphone 708 - .5378 
Westbank, 291
'I 'R T aI tENT TRXllTER’r»Ic^^
six. Rent, $.35 per week. If you 
like it Imy it. Telephone 765- 
6894, 2!«)
HARDTOP KiXJNDIKE CAKi B- 
cr for real, Inoliulcs rnaltresf- 
es, sleeps four Telephone 76V 
.5969 tf
f l I iTe K “y ear" (iLD .3' BEIL 
room mobile home, in gwxl con­
dition. Ifl’KSy, some extras. 
Telephone 763-2798,________ <W5
SMALL TENT TRAILER, g(Ad 
condition, 1250, Telephone 7fl2- 
7679, 288
MORE ClASSIHED 
ON PAGE 14
PAGE I f -  KELOWNA DAILT OOUKIEB* WBD.. Jm .T  I t , I M
- v :  / ■' '   ;
44 A . M obile H om i» and pHnpers
CLEARANGE SPECIALS
FULLY REC»NDmONED AND GUARANTEED. 
8x29;;Alcait'Traileri."
8x30 Silver Streak Mobile Home.
8x36 Pacem aker Mobile Home.
19% ft. Scamper Trailer . ^  *
—Hot water, shower. Propane and electric refrigerator. 
1963 MERCURY. FuUy automatic, low mileage.
1966 YAMAHA 80 f ra i l  Bike, helmets, spare wheel and
tire.'
763-3925
UNITED TRAILER CO. LTD.
at Valley F ru it Stand.
HWY. 97 N. 
290
4 6 . B oats, A ccess.
1967 ELGIN 6 H.P., HARDLY 
beeh used, like new condition 
with forward and reverse. Full 
price oidy $195 Or $20 per 
month. Sieg, Motors. We take 
anything in trade: R.R. 2, Har­
vey Ave., 762-520. 287
1965 m e r c u r y  35 H.P. IN 
perfect condition with all con­
trols. Full price only $395 or $29 
i per . month. Sieg- Motors. We 
take anything in trade. R.R. 2, 
Harvey Ave., 762-520. 287
15 FT. FACTORY FIBRE 
. glass boat for sale; like; new, 
60 h.p. Evinrude, spare props, 
2 paddles, lO gallon gas tank, 
tilt trailer, spare wheel and 
tire, 5 life jackets. Telephone 
762-3662 after 6 p.m. 287
4 8 .  Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R, 5, Leathead. Next to 
diive-In Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday a t 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
■first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. . tf
49 ; Legals & Tenders
15 FT. FIBREGLAS BOAT, 
complete with 40 hp electric 
start, Royal Scott motor, tdt- 
bed trailer, skis, rope and life­
jackets, closest to. $1200. Tele­
phone 762-8334. : V / 288
FIBREGLASSED WOOD BOAT 
15 ft., 40 h.p. motor, complete 
with trailer, onC set water skis, 
life jackets, tow rope. Only 
$475. Telephone 766-2608, Win- 
field, 287
5 H.P. SPARTAN OUTBOARD 
motor. Full price only $99, or 
$15 per month. Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. R.R. 2, 
Harvey Ave., 762-5203. 287
17 FT. LYNWOOD INBQARD- 
outbosurd, 110 Volvo, , corhplete 
with trailer, first class con­
dition. Telephone 762-4225. tf
Form No. 18 
(Section 82)
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ] 
A p p ly  TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 1  
Osoyoos and situate in the fore­
shore and bed of Okanagan 
Lake approximately 4% miles j 
south of Kelowna.
-Take notice that John Olinger 1  
of Kelowna, B.C., occupation 
Business man, intends to apply 
for a lease of the following dps-1 
cribed lands:—
Commencing a t a post planted 
a t the southwest corner of Lot 
A, Plan thence west 260
ieet; thence north 50 feet, thence 
east 196 ft, more or less to the 
west boundary of Lot A; thence 
southerly or - 51 feet along 
the west boundary of said Lot 
A to the point of commence­
m ent and containing 0,23 acres, 
m ore or less, for the purpose of 
Private wharf and boat mooring. [ 
JOHN OLINGER. 
Dated July  3, 1968,
14 FT. FIBREGLASS RUN- 
about, steering wheel, speed 
m eter. Price $200. Telephone 
763-4143 or can be seen at 927 
Wilson Ave. 287
14 FT. YELLOWJACKET Capri, 
40 h.p. Mercury, trailer. Tele­
phone 765-7004 or 762-3300, Con­
stable Johnston., 291
16 FT. FAMILY TYPE RUN- 
about.. with new 55 hp Chrys 
ler motor. Telephone 768-5378, 
Westbank. 291
FOR SALE — 16 FT. BOAT 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p 
Evinrude. Telephone, 762-4194 
after 6:00 p.m. M, W, S, tf
17 FT. CRESTUNER HARD 
top boat, inboard outboard. 1628 
Ethel St. 290
f o r  SALE: ONE EVESTRUDE 
15 h.p. motor in new condition. 
Telephone 764-4879. 290
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND o t h e r s  , 
Gertrude Eyre Corneille Adams | 
(Deceased)
NOTICE IS HEREBY given j 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Gertrude Corneille Adams, for* 
m erly of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, who died on the 21st day 
of February, 1968, are hereby 
required to send particulars 
thereof to Montreal Trust Com­
pany, 262 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, one of 
the Executors of the Estate, on 
or before the 5th day of August, 
1968, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the I  
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the j  
Executors then have notice. 
Montreal Trust Company andl 
Jam es Kerr Campbell, 
Executors, 
by H. R. Fretwell, Solicitor.
MONTREAL ( C P ) -  A. 01af 
Wolff, chairman of the execu­
tive council of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, said 
Tuesday that Canada will be 
faced with intensifying competi­
tion in future and urged that 
“ we increase our retearch of 
the markets suiroundmg us," 
especially in the Panfic area.
Mr. Wolff, I'icc-president of 
Comlnco Ltd., said '• we must
Elan our strategy well ahead’’ ecause it is not enough to react 
to developments as they unfold.
Addressing a Montreal serv­
ice club, ho said Canada is dcs- 
lit;i.d to “become one ot the 
n.cM important indunlrial and 
ti'Ui'mg nations in the world of 
the future.”
But, he added,
*”rhe important thing is to 
recognize the fundamental eco­
nomic shifts that are taking 
place around us and to monitor 
the accompanying changes so 
that we are ready to take the 
fullest advantage of developing 
opportunities."
Mr. Wolff stressed the groW' 
Ing importance of the Pacific as 
the trade area of the future 
adding tliat Japan is tho power 
house which has brought pros 
parity to that region,
Japan today is tho largest 
ghipbuilder in tho world, the 
Rccond largest producer of auto­
mobiles nnd trucks nnd the 
third largest producer of steel, 
he said.
The Japanese answer to the 
problcni of Importing moic than 
120,000,000 tons of coal and ores 
each year was the development 
of super-ships. She constructed
her steel works and otner heavy 
industrial plants near ocean 
ports.
Canada must plan to m atch 
port facilities to the needs of 
large bulk shipments and yeS' 
sels and must supply greater ef­
forts to the problem of moving 
m aterials from central regions 
to the coasts, Mr. Wolff said 
"Since by far the greatest 
growth in world trade is in 
manufactured products, it is 
necessary that we place empha­
sis on investigating this area of 
demand among tho Pacific rim  
countries.”
Sw eet Refreshing
Quencher' ^  .  lb.
Calif.  X .
I6A CANNED
M
IGA Fancy,
1 4  oz. tin .  .  .
0
2
2 5  lbs. bag .  .  .  .  .
3
Kraft, 
16  oz.
B.C. Grown,
Cffccn- ...•••••••••••••••MM lb .
TIMf
Fresh
Bunch ...___...____ bchs.
IGA
ICE CREAM "  “ A -- 'Half Gallon  ________ ___
CHUCKSTEAKS Canada Choice. Canada G o o d .... Ih. P • 5 Iw.. 'tl
SHIRRIFFS
8 oz.
bottle ____ _
IGA DELUXE
INSTANT COFFEE
   each
  each
ROASTS TableRite Standing Thick
lUBILEE
LUNCHEON M E A T ^“ ;..e a c H 39c
KRAFT ORANGE OR 3 FRUIT
9 oz.
j8 r •■•••••••••«•••«
CATELLI COOKED
SPAGHETTI
SHIRRIFF’S INSTANT
MASHED POTATOES
CARNATION
SMALL SHRIMPS T̂in
GOLD MEDAL
CHRISTIE SALTINES'pkg- -
2  for 47c
4 for l . Q O
49c  
59c 
39c
:.u lb.
TableRite 
Trimmed, lb. 98c
IGA ROYAL GOLD
NEW OPPORTUNITIES
Tlie development in the Pacif­
ic trade area represents “for us 
vast, new and expanding oppor­
tunities for the economic devel­
opment of Western Canada.” 
And, said Mr. Wolff "we can 
never overlook the vast and 
thickly populated subcontinent 
of China which has hardly been 
touched yet by the rapidly-grow- 
tho ~in Pacificing commerce 
area.”
“ While China’s eventual full 
and free entry into the Pacific 
rim  trade is a m atter ol conjec­
ture, there scem.s little doubt 
that her participation will grow 
in the years to come.
"Her purchases of wheat and 
other grains are expected to 
continue and she could soon be 
in tho Pacific rim m arket for 
fertilizers, farm tractors, auto­
mobiles, machineriy, man-made 
textile fibres nnd a wide range 
of other primary and industrial 
products.”
Text, of Mr. Wolff's address 
was released in advance.
Whoopers Content To Warm 
Nest When Eggs Have Gone
, V WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) — 
wbooplng cranes In Wood Buf­
falo National Park have shown 
no tncUnaUon to  abandon their 
nests after eggs have been col­
lected, a wildlife conference 
was told Tuesday.
CoUccting eggs from nesta of 
the raro birds is a joint Canada- 
U.S. effort to save the species 
from extinction by trying to 
build up a captive flock at the 
Patuxent wildufe research cen-
A repoft on t l i .  egg<oUection
Erogram was made by Ernie uyt to a  federal-prosuicial • datois, Mr. K ujt said.
CHEESE SPREAD r :.- . . . . . . -  75c
VEGETABLE OR PEA
4  for l.OOCATELLI SOUP ^  S  tn
YORK FANCY CUT OR FRENCH
GREEN BEANS tin
QUAKER
CORN FLAKES
4  for 1.00 
3 for 1.00packagcj ...........   y f o r
HOT DOG, HAMBURGER or CUBITS GREEN
Dick’s, 3RELISHES 12 oz, jar for 89c
SEASONED OR UNSEASONED ADOLPH’S
TENDERIZER I r  _ _  49c
KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS .i: “’eoch 99c
wHdUf. cqnferMie.. Idr. Kuyt is 
a biologist with tho Canadian 
wildlife service at Fort Smith 
N.W.T., on the fringe of the 
birds' nesting grounds.
Tho whooping crane popula-, 
tion had grown to 46 this spring 
from a low of 15 birds In 1941.
Canada and the U.S. launched 
the egg-coUecUng program last 
year after it had twcome appar­
ent that “nearly half of the
was wastwl because eggs did 
not hatch or were taken by pre-
BAR-B-Q SALT OR SPICE BLUE RIBBON
SEASONING    ...botuc 31c
AQUA NET —  25% MORE UNSCENTED
HAIR SPRAY f, 89c
7< OFF COMPLEXION SIZE
DIAL SOAP 3 53c
All Priees Effective Thnrsday, Friday 
and Batnrday, Jnly l l th , 12th, 13th. 
Peraonal Shopping Only.
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Qnantitlea.
0  M M  ' Boneless,
Choice Thick 
Shoulder 
C u ts lb.
BEEF SHORTRIBS ̂
Shoulder STEAK r: ^. 69c-
SLICED BACOM »89c■ ■  ■  ^ | g  ■ ■  MiM U  Wk ■  H  Vacuum Packed ...... ... lb, JM ^
B ulkW IE N /R fe^^Z ,.
^ C I I Maple Fully Cooked,
L U  I  l A u E
CHICKEN LOAF = = / 59c 
Garik SAUSACE S' . ' '
B.I. MIXED
VEGETABLES with Onion Sauce. 8 oz. pkg. ......
RUPERT
FISH and CHIPS 20 oz. package
I'l̂ l '|l'l
2 .7 5 c  FROZOCORN
12 oz.
2  f o r49c 79c
STORES
to  serve you!
Les's
Wlnfldd 
Shopping Centra
Southgate
Sontligafn 
Shopping Centra
Hall B r o s .(Q ]^
Okanagan MlaakNi
Dion's
Ruflnnd
. WHERE YOU A L W A Y S  GET A L I T T L E  MORE THAN YOU EXPE CT!
■LIEVEIT OR NOT By Ripley
* / V i  I
^oF O i l  LAOir OF PEACE
n  Tiwignac France.
THe O A Y  FfSEMCH CHURCH 
TO B E A R  THAT NAM E 
»WAS CONVERTED tNTO A TOMH
h a l l  a n d  a  cdu rth oose  d u r in g
THE FRENCH RETOIUTION AND 
SJfU S B tV ^  m  COMMUNITY 
i r S  Y C A l̂  iA T O i ,
liK  FRE1AIL-PINCMof- A u s t r a l i a
N E \ ^  M 1 R S  HIS NEST 
UNTIL HE HAS UUERED 
• A CALL AT THE '
ENTRANCE AND RECEIVED 
ASURANCE FROM HIS 
MATE MSIDE THAT IT 
/S  S A flF O X m  TOJOM HER
MAN WHO LEFT A DAILY 
TRAIL OF <3000 DEEDS 
/  (Thclebi Arditi ,
A banker of Ismir. Turkey, 
PLACED SO PIASTERS IN 
SMALL CHANGE IN HIS 
, POCKET EA01 MORNING
AND m jo N s b m  corns
TO TRICKLE OUT o r  A  
HOLE A S HE UALKEDa ba. VmW dte* ••
HUBERT By Wingert
TAKE GOiDP CARE O F  
VCTORSELF, PE A R  - I  DOM'T 
KMCW VVHAT 
i ’P  P O  
WITHOUT 
V O U -
' j
't-.
y.
FIR ST TMIWG I P  
P O  W bULP BE T O  
G E T A  MEW R U e -  
T H IS O L P O S JE S  
A AAESS
OFFICE HOURS
“A fter such a romantic p r o p o s a l ,  he s a i d  it didn’t  
include quitting my job to free-load on him.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
3. Cover
4. lUlian 
river
5. Cached
fl. E nriching
7. Wing
8. Contrive* 
11. Haw, M
catUa 
IS. Ftllne 
14. Put forth 
•ffort 
10. Kind of 
cheeac 
10. Fashioned
20. Roman 
•mparor
21. Narrow 
road­
way
23. Jaaon'a 
ahip 
and 
a
constel­
lation
24. Flowed 
noisily
23. Cool­
ing 
de- 
rices
27. Showy 
, pratense
29. Exclama­
tion
30. Well-known 
grandma
31. Siamese 
coin
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liililCIIdU nUHHIiil
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ni3 i:iiKrj(-iiii ur*') 
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Ytiterdty’s Asiwsr
34.hily
36. Constel­
lation
37. Possessive 
pronoun
40. Greek 
letter
1 X 3 4 t 6 7 8
9 10
II 11 13 14I 1
IS 16 17
16 %19 20
% %21 '§ 21
25 24 25
2i> %17 %
28 ' 29 50 51
52 '4w 34
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3B i i Ao
f /
%
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42
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WHITEHORSE. Y,T. (C P), — 
Man’s effect on wildlife re ­
ceived both encouragement and 
criticism Tuesday a t an annual 
federalrproyincial wildlife con- 
ference.
The encouragement came for 
success in  raising in captivity 
chicks "of : the ra re  whopping 
cranes. The object is a breeding 
block from which some can be 
released to bolster the existing 
wild flock of 46 birds. The wild 
flock wak as low as 15 in 1941.
The criticism Was levelled by 
Stuart Smith, director of Alber­
ta ’s fish and wildlife branch, at 
British C o 1 u ni b i a ’s Portage 
Dam. He said the dam was en­
dangering river flows, and lev­
els of Lake Athabasca and Lake 
Claire, where about 2.500 native
people make their m ajor in­
come from fiahlng and tinpping.
‘T’m af^alled and shocked at 
the actions that have taken 
place in B.C.. as I have been for 
many .years.”
Mr. Smith said the result of 
the dam ’s effect on water levels 
could be loss of 1,000,000 mus­
krats, irreparable damage to 
fishing and harm  to the water­
fowl hatch next spring. ’The re­
duced water levels also could 
affect Saskatchewan, he said.
REPORTS ON CRANES
T h e  whooping crane report 
was made by Ernie Kiiyt, a Ca­
nadian Wildlife Service biologist 
from Fort Smith, N.W.T., on the 
fringe of the bird’s nesting 
grounds. ; ' ‘
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
<£•
^  7 - 1 0
CD Kipf foaivvM I t i l .  W«(I4 ri|ku
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Reoord-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Pla.v)
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
NORTH
: ,4Q10V::,
VA. ■
♦  K Q 1 0 9 3  
A K Q 1 0 6 5
WEST EAST
4 K 9 3  4 J 7 5 2
> K 1 0 d J  •  J 7 6 5
♦  72 . ♦ 8 6 i
♦  »84J  + 7 2
SOUTH 
+  A 8 6 i
♦  Q 9 8 3  
+ A J 5  
+  A J
T h e  I d d d in g :
South W est Norih E a s t
I  NT P ass 3 ♦  Pass
3 NT P ass 4 +  Pass
< ♦  P ass 4NT. Pass
e +  P ass 7N T
Opening lead — seven of dia­
monds./;
When you are faced with’ a 
seemingly impossible task, you 
should take some extra time tp 
try  to figure a way-out of jb u r 
dilemma. This is especially true 
when the contract is. a grand 
slam and you cannot afford to 
overlook even a remote .possi 
bility./'- 
Consider this case where 
South is in. seven notrump 
through no fault of his. own. 
North’s Blackwood bid is surely 
reasonable enough, but his fail­
ure to inquire about kings after 
Sduth responds with three, aces
defies explanation.
South / could . count twelve 
tricks after dummy appeared. 
The chance Of finding a single­
ton king of spades or hearts 
was very small, so South plan­
ned his play in the hope that 
either opponent would have to 
guard both kjngs, in which 
case a legitimate squeeze could 
be developed against him.
Accordingly, he cashed five 
clubs and four diamonds, at" 
which point this became the 
position: .
Korih
♦  QIO
♦  A
■ V.'. 4  9 :
B oat ... 
Immaterial
*W est
♦  K 9
♦  KIO
> -
I
y »
N
3
n
■South 
♦  A 8  '
■
Declarer now cashed the nine 
of diamonds, discarding a spade 
from his hand, and West was 
in deep trouble.
A , spade discard would, per-' 
mit South to cash the ace iof 
spades ;and win the last two 
tricks in dummy, while a heart 
discard would allow South to 
cash the ace of hearts and win 
the last two tricks in his own 
■hand. ■/' ■
• Actually West discarded- a 
heart in the hope of finding 
E ast with the queeh; and South 
had no trouble winning the rest 
of the tricks. Sp North’s ■prog­
nostication of thirteen tricks 
actually came tr t ie ,, which 
would seem to indicate that it 
’ pays to live.dangerously.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
ACROSS 
1. Assists
fl, Craze 
9. English 
author 
10. Beverage 
It; Contained
12. Eight 
19. H'lrem
' room 
10. Spoiled 
child 
17. Innocent
 o r
V Phis-----
1). Part of 
"to be"
10. Subterfuge 
I t .  Placed
22. Never: 
poet.
23. Slse of type
25. Fbremost
26. Dwarf 
IT. Pueblo
Indian 
group
». Saluting . Mother 92. King of 
Boshan
13. Dashes 
94. Light
tiedstesa 
99. Slopes 
97. One who 
greets the 
; guests 
99. Before 
99. Banishment 
♦41. Father 
43. Careens
DOWN 
l.P a y e  
attention 
t  Qirrs name
BAILY C R \T T O Q rO T E -IIf‘r*’* how tb work It!
A X Y U L B A A  X  r  
♦  I* I,  O  N  41 P  K  I .  L  O  i v
One le tte r  sim piv stands fo r an o th e r In  th is sam ple A Is used 
fo r the th ree lr»  X (o r Ihe tw o O'*, ftr.  Single le l te ra  *p©*- 
ttoph ies , the length  snd form ation  of the words are  all hints. 
E ach  d ay  the cod* le tte rs  a re  d ifferent.
A Crjrptegrom QaetaMMS
C I S O J H ,  M S n  V F A  H O A D  * 7 0 1
♦  M S P  IH S F A . \  V M .S 1) J l> ' V K G A n  0  F  A .
indicated dtiring next May, June 
and J  uly. . A fter; the afore­
mentioned m i d -  Decernber- 
earlyTFebruary weeks (also ex- 
celient for . job m atters), your 
next g o b d  peripds, careerr 
■wise, WiU occur during the la t­
ter half of April, in mid-May 
and June.
Domestic and social interests 
should prove harmonious for 
m ost of the year ahead, with 
the exception of brief periods in
FOR TOMORROW
Restrictive influences lift 
now, so you should find your 
path a fairly smooth one. Gen­
erally speaking, however, it 
would be best to stick to routine 
matters. The time has not quite 
come to launch new ventures.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently in an excel­
lent period for making long- 
range plans. Stellar influences 
are not auspicious for achieving 
immediate gains in either fian- 
cial or occupational m atters (in 
fact, conservatism and caution 
should be “ iuuats” for the next 
five month.s), but plans for fis­
cal expansion conceived now 
and followed up consi.stently 
should produce excellent results 
between December 15th and
U
O
z
o
February T5th. Further up­
trends in monetary interests are 
early March and/or early June 
—when you may be under some 
stress—and, for the single, new 
romance and/or m arriage is a 
s t r o n g  likelihood, either in Sep­
tember, late December (an all- 
around good period), in April or 
May. Most propitious periods 
for travel: Septerhber, October, 
next February, May and June.
A . child, born on this day will 
be endowed with great deter­
mination, self-reliance and sci­
entific ability.
1/9
111
z
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REGENT F U N D
L td .
. A Mutual Fund Investing 
in growth securities 
7 Years Increase 167% 
Average '
Yearly Increase 23,8% 
Reg. Saving Plan Available
For further information and 
Prospectus phone or write 
to Exclusive Distributors
I.O .S . o f C an ad a  L td .
No. !, 1638 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna, B.C. 763-2.399.
T. Kunstler, Mgr.
—  K N V D T F D B H
Y fttP fflart 4 RF.VrRKNCE FOR I.IFE AF.
F t m n a  m e  m v  n / N D A m e n t a l  r R iN C i P L K  o r  m o r a l .* 
\ r Y . - A U U R T  a C M W E IT X E R
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
TATUAN SAt¥gAM>HOf>PY TVUS <MA 
//V 7tMf-70P TV ASPXACV 
PAOM Th/S s m c s  JAATSORM.
M .04SrtAM >AvtP  
Damavkjc  esesTHs SM tA osser 
/H  ceN vm taA no/\t^
UAAVINS yjeNNTAAP MATmWtX. rS  MSSAVWe 
A»OUr THS tAAOAArOKV.
^ — --------- -- - - —mmmr'eniihH, oiCAv!
WeM96R
HAUUWAV
ReMSM»sie,jaFay> 
nappy ♦MP w e v ra u
NOT Tb lOOCH ANV 
THINS
W A M ...P0E S1T  ACTUALLY IT  P O E S ... EVERY TIME 
EVER B O T H E R Y O U JJI DIVEBELOW 2D 0  FEET. THAT’S 
5 V  WHY t  CAME TO TDU, DOCTOR.,
WHAT'S THIS SCAR ON NDUK 
CHEST, COMMANPER? 
BULLET WOUND?
LET'S HAVE AN X-RAY. 
TAKE A PEEP 
BREATH
YES. 
SOlJVEUW?
OF 
VIETNAM.
PIIZ TAKES
IPs IA ROUTINE 
P t t V S I C A L ,
v o u  w o o l o m Y  w a n t
SPOIL A WONDERFUL
dream  l ik e  TWAT
WOULD SOLi, 
DEAR?
DAewOOniUUST 
D R E A M E O  V t)U  G A V E  M E  
D O L L A R S  
TO  B U Y  A  C O M P L E T E  
N E W  O U T R T
DARLING
HUNDRED
-  .
EVENING, 
MISS JONES. 
IS yoURDAD 
A7 HOME?
HE IS, MR
JARVIS. yUON'T
you COME IN?
I  SUPPOSE You 
TWO businessmen 
WANT to  TALK
MDU'RE WELCOME TO STAY, 
MISS JONES. AS A MATTER OF 
FACT, 1 IMAGINE you Wia FIND 
THE NEWS AS PLEASANT AS V/ILL 
DUR FATHER.
■lOO SEE, MR. CAVEy 
WAS SO IMPRESSED 
B Y MR. JONES HE'3  
MAPE a  FABtJLOUS 
OFFER.'
I'M  USlNKS M V  OTLT M A « S A e e «  AM P ALSO 
MAKIN6 A  M IL K  SH A K E FOR LUNCH.^
HI,<SRANPMA/ 
WHATGHA 
DOINCS? ' ■*
ACTUALLY TW O 
TM lNiSS, W ILBU R/
V » I , J
*T Irt kumn
flwy. 97 —  Vcrnoii Rd.
NOW SHOWING
Wed., Thiir.4., I'ri., Jiil.v 10, I I , 12
O tD m O IK IN IO  
NNOW-TOO
/oniACIilMS,,.,..
N iG H n if l f f i !
S u m
WHEN HE'TALKS TO 
ALVlN HB SITS 
THERE-,
AMLLIE 
UP THERE
~ l( MOKTV .IS t a l k in g  T O  ^  /■
I I i'Lr-'- |7 A M L L IE .J  /  
f  HOW PO A  y
you K N O W ?  / if / " ' / K
Phone 7 6 5 -5 1 5 1
7.10
I
i ̂ S'WM
MIDNIGHT] r o w s  YOU ,THRIK MlLEb,THATi. SIXTY 
c c N rs . 'iT o o K  m
U A T F -T O T H C . DQiVK IN
r-iovifr.'
Hl.'WHCOfl'S 
YOUR CAR?
HE'S PAYING ME 
T w en ty  CENTS'
A M ile a n q  HE'S 
HAD I TALL .
EVCMiNG* J
I  RENTED IT 
TO B l N K E Y -  
LIKE A  U 
DRIVE.'.'
URSULA ANDRESS10HNDEREKAI.D0 RAY 
‘ARTHUR O’COHNELL '
She tu rn e d  m en 's lives in to  a n igh tm are  o f  M U R D F .R ! 
O ld enough to  know  —■ 1 oo heautifu l to  ca re  —  Y our 
llu sb .in d  doesn 't know  how to use h is m oney  o r  his 
wife.- ■ ■ ■ ' '  - ■ ■ ,■......  ■ ■ ■ ',■;■ ■;
NEXT AnRACTION
" T E X A S  ACROSS THE R IV E R "
Sal., Mon., lues., July 13, 15, 16
~  COMING
“ ’ ’U P T H F T O W N - S T A I R C A S E
Mas fltffles Opens *1 8 p.m. — Show s t  Dnsk
FACE I t  KELOWNA O A l i t  GOUEIEk. WEU:. JULK U r  UW
NAMES IN NEWS ■ /
New York Governor Nelsqn 
a ! Rockefeller—rebuffed on his 
call for a, cross-couhtry poll to 
indicate who is the strongest 
Republican presidential candi* 
dateL-is reported in Washing­
ton ready to conduct it: on his 
own. Richard M. Nixon, whose 
aides along with Republican 
national chairman Ray Bliss 
rejected Rockefeller’s proposal 
Tuesday, concentrated his ef­
forts today oh increasing his 
commanding delegate lead for 
the nomination. Nbcon said he 
would ask Ohio’s 58-vote delega­
tion to consider which presiden­
tial candidate would help theni 
the most at home in November.
Lonis Rasnpilnsky, 60, has been 
reappointed governor of the 
Bank of Canada for a second 
seven-year term . Prim e Minis­
ter Trudeau announced Tues­
day in Ottawa.
T h e  Ontario Supreme Court 
Tuesday ruled the $40,000 bail 
posted for Myer Rush was to be 
forfeited by his parents and 
two sisters because the Toronto 
stock promoter did not appear 
on a charge of conspiring to de­
fraud the public of $106,000,000. 
Rush was 'scheduled to appear 
—in court here ^Iay: 21 ,-butraffida- 
vits from three doctors ;ih Pan­
ama stated that Rush Would be 
unable to travel to Canada to 
appear. He flqw to London June 
21 and now is in custody 
charged with being a fugitive. 
Earlier. Mr. Justice Donald 
Morand ruled the affidavits 
were forgeries
Prem ier Bennett vjof, British 
Columbia said Tuesday his gov­
ernment plans to  build a large 
office building in , downtown 
Vancouver. Mr. Bennett said 
the structure, to be named the 
British Columbia Buildmg, will 
be “B.Ci’s num ber one prestige 
building” and will house all 
government and Crown corpora­
tion offices now in the city. The 
location was purchased from the 
city in 1964 a t a cost of $1,400,- 
OOp and now is used ais a liquor 
store location and parking lot. 
The premier said he hopes the 
Bank of British Cplumbia will 
also  be a tenant and that “ some 
very large financial institutions 
I can’t name yet will also be 
there.”
Prem ier Bennett also said he 
thinks the federal government 
will: accept his toll-free financ­
ing formula for a new Burrard 
/ Inlet crossing despite the op­
position of T ransport Minister 
Paul Hellyer, “Hellyer is not 
the whole government. The of­
fer still stands.” Mr. Beimett 
said Monday the provincial gov-
LOUIS RASMINSKY 
. .  . heads bank again
ernment would put up $50,000,- 
OOO—half the estimated cost of 
the crossing—instead of the 
$27,000,000 it had offered pre­
viously.
All 240 bottles of ppisonous 
health salts manufactured by a 
Montreal drug company and 
shipped to Ottawa stores have 
been recovered. Dr. Ross Chap­
man, director-general Of the 
federal food and drug director­
ate, said Tuesday in Ottawa.
Chinese Prem ier Chou En-iai 
has admitted that supplies to 
North Vietnam are being held 
up because of clashes between 
rival groups of railway work­
ers in various parts of China, it 
was reported.
Police are uririg “a little dis­
cretion” before telling maternity 
patient Sang Rose Wu that she 
is charged with attempted m ur­
der. The 30-year-old Hong Kong 
woman is charged in connection 
with the shooting of Anthony 
Tripodi, 24, an .intern at St. 
Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, 
Monday. Bernard Sinimohds, 
deputy chief of the Metropoli­
tan Toronto police department, 
said Tuesday that "the charge 
has been processed before the 
court but she has not been con­
fronted with the warrant be­
cause of her condition.” ,
Mrs. Elena Horvathpva, the
first heart transplant patient in 
Eastern Europe, died Tuesday 
night in P r a ^ e  five hours after 
she received the new heart at 
the Bratislava Univerrity Hos­
pital.
Criticism levelled a t the Brit­
ish Columbia government by 
Canada’s first Indian MP Tues­
day was refuted by Dan Camp­
bell, B.C. municipal affairs and 
social welfare minister. Liberal 
MP Len Marchand of the Kam­
loops Band said in a speech la$t 
week that P rem ier Bennett did 
not “even recognize. Indiaiis as 
citizens . . . those living on re­
serves don’t even qualify for 
the home-owner grant given B.C. 
home owners by the provincial 
government." Mr. Campbell 
said “no othec provincial govern­
ment in this country is as ad­
vanced as B.C. when it comes 
to wanting to ensure that In­
dians enjoy full citizenship."
Prem ier Daniel Johnson of
Quebec will not attend the Can­
adian provincial prem iers’
three-day conference in Regina 
next month, Mr. Johnson’s sec­
retary, said Tuesday the pre­
mier, who suffered a mild heart 
attack Jiily 3, would most prob­
ably be replaced at the confer­
ence by acting-premier Jeah- 
Jacques Bertrand. \ '
Sir Alexander Cadogan. war­
time adviser to Prim e Minis­
ter Winston ChurchiU, career 
diplomat and former chief Brit­
ish delegate to the United Na­
tions, died 'Tuesday at his Lon­
don home. He was 83; Cadogan 
accompanied Churchill to ' the 
summit conferences of the Sec­
ond World War and prepared the 
first draft, of the Atlantic Char­
ter at the 1941. meeting of 
Churchill and President Roose­
velt a t sea off Newfoundland.
Landlord, Michael Pacukiewiz 
was fined $250 Tuesday in Vic­
toria for breaking a croquet 
mallet over a tenant’s head; 
Court w a s . told the tenant had 
asked for more , time to pay his 
rent. M agistrate WilUam Ost­
ler, sentencing Pacukiewiz for 
assault . causing bodily harm, 
told the landlord he was a 
“pretty greedy man’’ and should 
control his temper. The broken 
mallet was exhibited in court.
Of Lutherans
Christ Lutheran congregation 
of Kebwna was represented! a t 
the recent biennial national con­
vention of The Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of Canada 
which was in session June 27 
to July 2  at Calgary. Mrs. E; 
Schmok of Kelowna attended 
the convention.
It was the first regular con­
vention of the Canadian Church 
body held since it attained 
self-governing status on Jan  
1 1967. Simultaneous conven 
tions of the church’s auxiliaries 
—the Church Women and the 
Luther League also met in 
Calgary. ’Ihe three conventions, 
and the laym en’s, forum, 
brought over 3,000 persons 
together for a giant festival 
rally and pageant a t Mewata 
Stadiuih on June 30. Some 2,000 
attended the werfern supper 
which followed in the armories.
Delegates to the church con­
vention from almost every Ca­
nadian province approved : a 
$900,000. mission - of-the-church 
budget to cover the* program 
needs of the division boards.' 
$5O,OO0 in excess of the recom­
mendation of the joint commit­
tee. which handles financial 
matters.
“It was exciting and and in­
spiring to be a p art of the Cal­
gary convention,” said Mrs. 
Schmok of Christ Lutheran 
Church in Kelowna. With ;'the 
large number of youth present, 
and the layrrien and women who 
participated in their own cori- 
ventions, one had the feeling 
that we were truly of a much 
greater “Household of Faith.”
“iTie Church iis, here to stay,” 
she said,“ and in the days ahead 
will continue to demonstrate its 
youthful vigor in serving the 
needs of people everywhere.
GO-KARTING 
For Real Fmh!
Mon. to Pri.—4 p.m.-iO p.m. 
Sat. A Sun.-^IO i.ml-lO p.m.,
F R A N K 'S
GO-KARTS
Highway 97
youVe not a recent Barr & Anderson 
customer...chances are she does I
She found ou t fo r herself exactly  the k in d  o f values 
w e’re offering on our line  o f G.E; Appliances and 
U nderstandably she’s feeling a little  sm ug ab o u t it.
She knows about things like o u r unmatched customer
service . . . integrity . . . savings . . . to say 'hothihg 
about a complete range of G.E. Appliances, styled and 
appointed to provide you with years of pleasure and 
dependability! \
End Those
W hat W e're  
Blues Forever!
About . . .
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure voui 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
WASHER; Launders a 14-pound load beautifully 
— Lint-free Filter-Flo washing system —  Four 
complete wash cycles —- Three wash, two rinse 
water temperatures —  Perma-Press/Wash ’n* 
Wear cool-down •— Soak cycle.
26995
PLUS Ap p r o v e d  t r a d e .
D R Y ER : Another feature-packed laundry con­
venience from CQE .-— Dries up to 14 pounds of 
clothes ■— temperature selector buttons —  Vari­
able time dry control Perma-Pre&s/Wash ’n 
Wear timed cycle —  Air Fluff cycle —  Large 
effective lint trap —  Full width door with mag- 
netic latch —  Safety. start ■ switch —  4-way 
venting ....̂
HOPE, B.C. (CP) — A colo­
nel's jury recommended Tues­
day that all new cars be 
equipped with collapsible steer­
ing wheels after hearing that 
Gordon Roy McAuley of Ladner 
died when the steering wheel of 
hi.s car ripped out his jugular 
vein in a head-on highway cob 
lision June 17. Witnesses said 
the car driven by McAuley, 18, 
crossed into the wrong side of 
the highway and hit another 
vehicle head-on.
TALKS FAIL
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
Tnlks between representatives 
of 236 striking civie workers and 
the city broke down Tuesday 
with no progress reirorted. 'Die 
workers, who seek a nine per 
cent wage increase as recom­
mended by a conciliation board 
report that was rejected by the 
city, have been on strike since 
June 21.
TWO CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP)-M ichael 
Skitt, 22, and Keith Lucky Whet­
stone, 26, were charged by 
police Tuesday with the $3,143 
robbery of a Bank of Nova 
Scotia branch Monday. 'Tliey 
were to appear in court today.
LUMBERMAN DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Funeral 
services will be held ’Thursday 
for Elton L. Sander, 80, a phv 
neer British Columbia lumber­
man who died Monday. Mr, 
Snudcr founded the E, 1,. Sander 
Lumber Co, Lid. which became 
a lending Western Canadian dis­
tributor of finished lumber nnd 
Interior trim,
GRANTS APPLAlIDEn
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Indian 
Commissioner J. \ ', Boys o( 
British Columbia says a new 
formula of federal grants to 
IiKlians I.s u step towards hci|>- 
lag Indians adm inister their
own affairs. The controversial 
new grants system has prompt­
ed the resignation at least two 
Indian band officials, but Mr. 
Boys Said Tuesday the new 
formula is being received well 
by tribes across the country.
TAPE PLAYER
for
THE CAR
All prices include: Four 
speaker^ and grills, One 
CMI Choke, One Tape Case 
(holds 10 tapes). Two Tapes, 
One Complete Installation, 
One Year Warranty,
MLNTZ 
STEREO-LAND 
at R & TV Clinic Ltd. 
350 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna 
Phone 762-4760 - 762-2137 
Open 9 Hli 9, 6 days a week
SUIVIfVIEK SPRAYS 
Lawna — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs 
S|irayed for E ar Wigs, 
Lawn Motha and All Insects 
Frea Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOIiLTBEE
Call 7t2-M74 New! 
143$ EXIla St. — Rclowao
169JOHNSTON REALTY and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846765-6988
W elcome Wagon International, 
w ith  over 5,000 hostesses, has 
m ore  th a n  th irty  years  experi­
ence  in fostering  good will in 
business and  com m unity life 
For m ore inform ation a b o u t .
II
m eo
Phone 762-3906
A NEW FAMILY
Use th is  coupon to  le t .u s  know you 're  here
ADDRESS 
CITY
□  Please have th e  Welcome, W agon H ostess call on m e
□  1 would like to  subscribe to  th e
□  I a lready subscribe to  the  V . O U r i e r  
Fill ou t coupon and  mail to  Circulation Dept.,
.'•xiwS.sb';
13 cu. ft. No-Frost
Model 13GL81 THE CORDIALE — th e
provides 13 cubic feet of well-designed 
freezer keeps 100 pounds of frozen goodies 
condition. Slide-out twin crispers hold .% 
And m eat stays fresh and 0(3or-free, in a 
cover. Four shelves. You can adjust two 
The Cordiale Stor-a-Dor is almost another 
all those small bottles, tall tins and jugs 
inside room.
Colors, are Avocado, Copper- 
tone and White.
R cr. 409.95.
NOW ONLY  ........ . . .
Cordiale refrigerator 
storage space. ’The 
in suz zero, No-Frost 
bushel of vegetables, 
large meat pan with f 
for added versatility, 
refrigerator. It holds 
that used to take up
takes the simmei out of summer
I.-;
Just mix your favourite 
Calona Wine half-and-half 
with sparkling water, 
over lots of ice. 
lively. Refreshing.
Newest way to cool it 
after summer sun fun.
S t a r t ^ i t h
Gkhma a d d  m i x  a n d  ic e .
I Iku mIM yi»Wiia*< w bj tiM Nttd «  N tM L*.tfaiMmM VfitMk
1
Dial Defrost Economy!
REFRIGERATOR
with Roomy 45  lb. Freezer
Roomy 10 cu. fl. unit with 4.'5-lb, frozen food compartment, Full- 
widlh chiller troy — twin crJspor.s — 2 odjuslnblc shelves --  egg 
storage bin on door.
R cr. 259.95. 
NOW ONLY 18995
PLUS APPROVED TRADE.
PLUS APPROVED TRADE.
SINGLE DOOR MODEL8
9k
Cool I t . . . With a AIR CONDITIONER
Vtui'll enjoy Rrcaicr cotiifitrl g d m o r e  oiil of your\lci.‘.tire hours with a CJ,n. 
Air ( Viiidiiioncr from Harr A Aiufenon, Kemcmher l a a  stimmcr’s heal? Well 
ii's hack uRain. A  visit lo Harr & Atulcrson will keep you cool and fresh 
all summer long, O C A  A A
Cj.L, Air Londii)or|crii* I 'riccd from
C A L L  IN lO D A Y  l O
BABR & (Interior)
594 Bernard Ave. Dial 762-.3039
